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nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—«Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)-St. Paclan. 4th Century.“Christlanus mihl
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THE MOSS-ROSE“ Never," Bay» Rousseau, who had hih 

lucid interval» of strong sense, “ neverrizrjLtLSSz zzxxsxsziz: SSnSSSsw ssSSfSS1-.......«..«....-i ....... ..........
Sïsfaaa..EBsm...

ZZZZZZSiSZZ -r-................*
most trivial actions and must seemingly Instrumentality of tho obscene book which are wideiy discriminated in these served, and discord and contradictions death, lie bus nude known ........  oui The old-world scent el tie. moss-rose,
harmless words. and the loathsome play, is clever corrupt times, etc." Here speaks the to be eliminated from religion. origin and destiny and the means of lower of a bygone ll.vor-

We are all prone to fall short of high enough to capture many souls. And highest authority In the Church recom- If the scriptures are plain and simple " ||.."l'i'ôe HreiiKht not milv light to our Little you thought, as you waited the
standards, but we should not for that some Catholics ask us ridiculous queie | mending that the Bible be read y why did ‘l1..,1'^r'M”'ltl.,.fu ^ intellects, but also peace to ear hearts, world of appraise,,,eut,
reason lose heart or chance to get near- lions about plays and books which are The third objection, that she Ignores some tiling, hard to be understood, ' *" ' , ? t ',!■ ’hope V.'r L*°*fc^* waaement, ' " "
er to the lesson taught ua by Christ dangerous. With a well-regulated con- ^.xt» of scriptures wbi< h commands all which the unlearned and unstable wrest, _ * jjv '' * * i That the rose you gave was a gift al-
long after the faintest echo of its bells science they would have no questions to read them, is founded on three texts ;l„ they do also the other scriptures, to " *' ‘ ' „f the salutary ready cherished,
have ceased. Here at the cutset of the to ask. _ CSttgXT* ' ^ ^ ^ '‘
New Year it should be our resolution to ’ . ' Pharisees said : “ Search tho scriptures, the same epistle, (v. 20,) he places a t ast *l“tJ , . Iuhmi rescued n r
be gentle, endeavoring by every atten- THE FAMILY LIBRARY for you think In them to have life ever- veto on the Bible being plain and [ ° H ii,.«Knots "
*i ... „nii wjatrhfulnoHs to render to all ■> . . 7~I i lasting ; and the same art? they that simple. “Understanding this llrst, that 11 !'^* 11ton and watchfulness to render Loan Parents are exhorted time and again , ^ ^#fclmony of M,,- If Christ in IK, Iprophecy of scriptures made by ' “»bt>ous.
those little kindnesses that in the îr ^ procure good literature for their text commanded that all should private interpretation." The history nf
turn leave no small delights, to make c|,jmrcn> Yet how many households r,.ati the scriptures, then He imposed the diversity and contrariety of Chris- I 
allowances for the trials and temper of call boast of a library? Even In families one which could not be fulfilled. But tlan beliefs which are multiplying every I 
other., tc remove tho little thorns that mean, the reading material con.l.!» lie would Impose no -uch comm.nd day ia proof aulllcient

,. . ■ i. . J., il., frotful . . 1 he ref ore there was not a univ< rsal scriptures are not plain and easilj Some months ago there were certain
vex the timid and pa * of a few llashy magazines, the daily (V)tnmaIlli. It could not he fulfilled dur- understood. The four words : ‘‘This is i (lieturi,anc<.M ju Portadowu, Ireland, a
[yet us have a more unselfish and abid- nevrspapers, and these Sunday prints mg the first three centuries, because the My body," have received not less than ! t<)Wn wllich all Orange stronghold,
ing desire than ever before to do for t,iat ieave a trail of dirt from New York Bible, as we now have it, was not two hundred different interpretations. , disturbances consisted of assaults
others in the very forgetfulness of self fco Canada. We need not expect to collected together till the commence- There has been twenty different opin- , hy protestants and Gatholirs each upon

, .. . vl . (,L.j 4 ..... T ,,v>d .I- , a. . . . , ment of the fourth centurx. Till then ions on the doctrine of justification .. other. As the Protestants an1 in
and thereby prove . -1 breed intelligent Catholics in this pabu- it wa8 uofc known what books were in- among the partisans of Augsburg. (he majority and as the militant ones
has found a home in our hearts. lum. It is not true that these things 8pired, and for those who lived during Vlewing tbp wh«,le matter dispassion- iim()llg [hem really struck the first blows,

that can be read with one eye shut and that period it was impossible to “search ately and solely with the object of <>b- I the Catholics very naturally blamed 
the other not half open conduce to indlf- the scriptures. . . taluing Christian truths and unity, it I them for causing the trouble. A certain

,, :rn-Meetion_the children TiU the ‘«mention of printing, in he can nofc de„ied that, the Bible as a Canon Hobson, however, preached a
and irreflect.on-the children flffce<.,lth century, 90 per cent, of the rule Qf faith la a failure. Against facts, sermon in which he said :

Christians could not secure a copy conlmun and reason, there is no
of the Bible which was very rare and aPgUnMM,k These arguments on the with the person or persons who sug-
proportionately dear. If the command, wltloI1 ()f the Catholic and Protestant gVsted that on last Sunday tin* National-
fco “search the scriptures, was general, churches are not to arouse religious ,Hts should walk in procession to the
how were those .X) per cent, to hostility, but to present the controversy railway station. It is well for all to

in a fair and impartial way. Any | know, and for the Dublin Castle autlior-
to the Catholic claims and itivs to know this. We want to live at

with the Nationalists, ami we

Cije Catholic ftcrorb
turned in

London, Saturday January, 22. 1910

fob the over worked

Unstring your bow;
You ought to know 
That if kept bent 
Its strength is spent;
Just drop your work 
And take some play,
Thus in life's race 
You'll longer stay.
A sadly warped and stiffened thing 
Your entire being soon will be :
And swap: will go tho o'er stretched 

string
Devoid of elasticity, 
ltelax and rest 
A little while,
Put off your frown,
Put on a smile,
I,et up the everlasting strain:
You'll be made new
And free from pain
With every fibre strong again
If more of life you'd live
And from the wreck of nervfs be free.
Ambitious friend : be wise in time
Unstring your strenuosity.

saw that garden, with its one 
treasure.

The tiny moss-rose, tiny even by child
hood's measure,

And the long morning shadow of tho 
rusty laurel,

And u boy ami a girl beneath it, Hushed 
with a childish quarrel.

She wept for her one little bud; but he 
outstretching

The hand of brotherly right, would take 
it for all hvi beseeching:

Ami she filing her arms about him, and 
gave like a sister,

And laughed at her own tears, and wept 
again when he kissed her.

So the rose is mine long since, and when
ever 1 find it

And drink again the sharp, sweet scent 
of tin* moss behind it,

I remember the tears of a child, and her 
love and her laughter.

And the morning shadows of youth, ami 
the night that fell thereafter.

But ICardinal

THE CAUSE 01' IRISH 
DISTURBANCESthat the ;

A SCHOLARLY PRELATE THE OLD JINGLES AND THEIR 
LESSONSThe B. C. Orphans' Friend, for

December, bear. -ltnei. to t-.e real and ^ g ^ ^ abouf thiOTery 
learning of Bight Uev. Dr. A. MacDon- ^ ^ ^ Tom th„ #,m,

runs off with a stolen pig : Taffy, the 
Welshman, breaks into his neighbor's 
house and steals something. Jack-a- 
dandy pilfers plum cake and the knave 
of hearts robs her Oracious Majesty of

ference
of ignorance. How many people can 
give an intelligent exposition of their 

1 belief and how many can separate the 
good from the bad in the numerous 
articles that are scattered broadcast compiy with the command ? To this 
over the country ? And how much ! may be added a large percentage who 
good might be effected by men who could neither write nor read. The text 
k . _ m. , ... in question instead of being a command
know their faith / I he opportunities waM intended as a rt proof for the Scribes

and Pharisees who denied that Christ 
the expected Messiah. The c<m-

The cause chiefly, If not wholly, lies

Ere this he has given us of theaid.
garnered wisdom of years : and his keen 
insight, his sure grip of principle and 
gift of luminous exposition have made his 

honored in the domain of the in-
objection
Protestant objections will receive a re
spectful hearing.

He
peace

i wish them well in all legitimate matters:
but in this town of about 12.iHIU inhabit,- 

j ants the vast majority 
We are an essentially Protestant com
munity, and if a small section of the 

Religion teaches me that we are all people determine or are urged to walk 
children of the same Father, brothers in procession through tin* town, whether 
and sisters of the same Redeemer, and. with or without colors, it is well for the 
consequently, members of th-- 
fatnily. It teaches me the brotherhood 
of humanity.

Religion, therefore, is the fostering 
of charity, and charity 

of civility and

tellect. The Catholics of Victoria will 
learn, if they do not know it already, 
that their spiritual leader is one who * 
walks hand in hand with sanctity and

i ATH0I.IV NOTESthe tarts made by her own royal hands. 
Even of “ good King Arthur," who was 

a goodly king," it is recorded that “ he 
stole two pecks of barley to make a bag 
pudding." But nowhere do we find these 
faults reproved or punished except in 
the case of Tom the pipers's sou. lie 

King Leopold, of Belgium, was for wa8 .« beat," it appears, but the pig was 
target for all sorts of scribes. .. ea^ •• by partakers who were worse 

than the thief. More yet : there is the 
ative foreign correspondent in a state of boy with the broom, threatening to 
quiescence, Leopold, garnished bounti- 8Weep us to our grave if we don't give 
fully, was served to the public. Now 
that he is in his tomb the scribes ex
hume bis remains and point to them, de
scribing more or less voraciously the 
various scenes in which they figured.
We are entitled to a rest in this matter, 
and if the scribes must be busy with 
handing out certificates of non-char
acter they should not forget themselves.
And their soul-harrowing description 
of Belgian atrocities in the Congo fail 
to make the desired sensation. As 
specimens of imaginative work they 
may pass, but the average reader seeks, 
on a question of this Kind, not fiction 
but facts. If so badly affrighted at 
alleged facts we fear that a reading of 
real facts of misrule in Africa by other 
nations would be dangerous to their 
sanity. The history of the work of 
the Protestant missionary in Uganda 
and the South Seas should induce them 
to not take at face value the reports of 
Protestant missionaries in the Congo.
We are not averse to denouncing cruelty 
when it exists outside of the imagina
tion of scribes and missionaries who 
write at the behest of either the trader

A layman should nail a 
His loyalty

are numerous, 
lie wherever he sees it. 
should make him resent any calumny 
against the Church. His weapons can 
be had in the inexpensive publication

:ire I nioiiists. The Vatican. Rome, announced Jan. 
1Ô, the promotion of Right Rev. Neil 
McNeil, bishop oi St. (loofire's, Mid., to 
the office of Archbishop of Vancouver.

RELIGIONtext shows plainly that after He proved 
to them His claims to be the Messiah, 
and they refused to believe, He referred 
them to the prophesies of the old 
ment, all of which were verified in Him. 
Even if there was a command it could 
only apply to teachers of religion for 

Lord was addressing the Scribes 
and Pharisees. But the Catholic church 
commands her ministers, under pain of 
mortal sin, to read certain parts of the 
Sacred Scriptures each day.

scholarship.
A mission in a state penitentiary may 

strike some as peculiar. Such a mission 
given in the Ohio state penitentiary 

by Rev. F. L. Kelly during the week of 
December 12. Hundreds of non-Cath-

SHOULD FORGET IT of our Catholic Truth Societies.
Our separated bretheu know the 

value of printer’s ink. If, however, 
parents took some pains in the matter 
of reading for the family, and exercised 

supervision over the magazines 
and papers coming into the household 
we should not have so many empty- 
headed men and women.

Castle authorities to know that in such 
case there will be trouble.

Other Protestants taking part in the 
the violencecontroversy tried to justify 

used against the Nationalist procès- olio prisoners attended the mission and 
a Protestant many are preparing for reception into 

the Church.

years a
When news was scarce and the i mag in- mother

is the guardian 
good - breeding, and good - breeding 
is one of the essential elements of the 
well-being of society. Worldly polite
ness, devoid of religion, is cold, formal, 
and heartless; it soon degenerates into 
hollow ceremony. Good-breeding, in
spired by religion and charity, inculcates 
a constant self-denial. It is sin 
unaffected, it has the ring of the cenuine 
coin, it passes current everywhere, and 
it is easily distinguished from the 
counterfeit. A stranger, who would f<*el 
oppressed by the rigid mannerism which 
rules in the salons of Paris, would lx* re
ceived by the simple and religious 
people of the Tyrolese

The Christian religion is all-pervad
ing. It influences the master and the 
servant, the rich and the poor. It ad
monishes the master to be kind and 
humane toward his servant by remind
ing him that he, also, has a Master in 
heaven Who has no respect to persons. 
It admonishes the servant to be docile 
and obedient to his master. “ not serving 
to the eye as it were pleasing men, but, 
as the servants of Christ, doing the will 
of God from the heart."

“ It reminds him that true dignity is 
compatible with the most menial offices, 
and is forfeited only by the bondage of

sionists by intimating that 
procession marching to music in a part 
of Ireland where Catholics are in the 
majority would meet with a rather 
welcome, whereupon the ltov. .1. B. 
Ardiil, Probes taut rector of Sligo, wrote 
to the Irish Times :

lu the correspondence relative to the 
Portadowu disturbances references have 
been made to what would probably hap
pen in the South or West of Ireland if 
au Orange or Protestant band were tu 
march and play through the streets of a 
distinctively Roman Catholic town. 
May I say that here in Sligo there are 

Protestants and about 9,000

lu the little town of Herzog, Kansas, 
is now being erected what is said will be 
the largest Catholic Church west of the 
Mississippi river. Herzog is composed 
entirely of Catholics. The edifice will 
be of stone and granite. Its style will 
be the type of the Basilica, so famous in 
Italy in the seventh century.

The magnificent church erected 
memorial to Cardinal Newman on the 

of his most fruitful years of work 
at the Oratory of St. Philip, Edgbaston, 
Birmingham, England, was opened re
cently in the presence of a large and 
distinguished gathering of priests and 
laymen.

The Right Rev. James O’Reilly, D. IX,

i of note is thathim money.
All these suggestions are morally 

pestiferous, and the mother who imprints 
them on the mind of her little lad may 

find herself obliged to try the

The second paeeag<
taken from St. Paul's second epistle to 
Timothy iii. 10:17, when he says : “ All 
scripture divinely inspired is profitable 
to teach, to reprove, to correct, to in
struct in justice ; that the man of God 
may be perfect, furnished to every good 
work." Those two texts as may be 
learned from the preceding verse, had 
reference to those parts of scripture 
which Timothy had "mown from his 
childhood, and can not regard the new 
testament, some of which had not been 
written at the time. St, Paul does not 
say they are sufficient, but that they 
are profitable. All admit that they are 
profitable.

The next and last passage is taken 
from the acts of the Apostles, xvii. ii., 
where it is said of the Bereans :

NEW HABITS
curative power of prayers and punish
ment when he makes a raid on her pantry 
or filches a nickel from her pocket-

cere and
Endless patience is needed if wo 

would break off our bad habits. We 
are all familiar with Boyle O'Ueilley’s

People who avoid this mistake sc-lh'book.
sometimes err by needlessly exciting 
childish sympathy. Many little eyes 
have moistened over the death of poor 
Cock Robin, and many a tender little 
heart has adhed over the lost babes 
sobbing themselves to death in the 
wood. Those gory heads of Bluebeard's 
wives—is it not time they were taken 
down and given decent burial. And the 
ogres of the fairy tales who devour little 
children—should they not be exterrain- 

And can we not banish forever

rhyme,
“How shall I a habit break?
As you did that habit make."

This is true, and we must be patient 
and persistent with ourselves and with 
all who are trying to undo the past. 
Build in your heart tho fire of love, 
crowd your life full of warmth and good 
cheer and brightness and the bad habits 
will disappear as the frost melts under 
the warm sunshine. Patience is needed 
still, and lots of it. The sun may not 
shine. In any event we must work as 
hard to get rid of a habit as we did to 
get the habit. But work in the heart 
and not in the habit. Crowd out the 
evil by crowding in the good.

about 2,000 
Roman Catholics ? In the Sligo Pro
testant Hall there is a brass bund which 
belongs to the Y. M.C. A. The bands- 

uniform of black and gold, 
somewhat like that of a regiment of 
Hussars. This band jplays through (ht* 
town whenever it is going anywhere, 
without hindrance. On last Christmas 
morning it played from the Protestant 
Hall to my 
the previous Christmas it played to St. 
John's Church, on the other side of the 
town. When going on excursions, by 
boat or otherwise, it usually plays to 
and from the Protestant Hall. It lias 
met the Roman Catholic hand at the 
Town 11 all in competition for a musical
L distinctively l»r<itestant. It plays 
hymn tunes, such as “ Onward, Christian 
Soldiers," through the streets,but it does 
not play party tunes, nor does It march on 
July 12. These circumstances may not 
be exactly parallel to those of Porta-

Mountains.

men wear a whoht* appointment to the See 
N. I)., as successor to the late Bishop 
Shanley was announced two weeks ago, 

born in Ireland about fifty-three 
He was educated at All

rgo,

“ Now these were more noble than 
those in Thessalonica, who received the 
word with all eagerness, daily searching 
the

years ago.
Hallows Seminary, Ireland, and 
after his ordination to the priesthoodchurch and back again. On

scriptures, whether those thi 
were so." To kn

mgs
ow why the inspired 

writer complimented the Be roans it is 
to read the entire chapter

came to this country.
examination for free

the ghosts and goblins, “ night-riding 
incube," troubling the fantasy. Some 
rhymes and stories ought to be sup
pressed by the Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Children.

In a final 
scholarships in the Glasgow I diversity, 
Scotland, recently, H07 students from 

schools and college 
peted. Among them were five Catholic 
boys from St. Aloysius’ College, a Jesuit 
institution in Glasgow. The result of 
the examination showed that all these 
Catholic boys are on the list of the first 
fifty candidates and are within the first 
seven; one is placed first of all.

“Lady Maud Barrett," says M. A. I\, 
“who has just joined 
Roman Catholic orders in Belgium, is 
not far off six feet in height; and is 
fair, with a pleasing expression and a 
taking manner. For years past, she 
rarely went into society, and her chief 
interest centered in w< rking amongst 
girls employed in business. She lias 
not hastily decided on the irrevocable 
step she look the other day, ns it has 
been in her mind since she became a 
Roman Catholic.”

necessary
from which the text is taken. They 

“ nobler men " than the 
whom St. Paul

all kinds ofwere styled 
Thessalonians, to 
preached Christ crucified a short time 
before, and who, instead of seeking the 
verification of his words in the scrip
tures, porsecuted him and his companion 
Silas, whom they banished to Berea. 
Here they preached the same doctrines, 
and the Bereans, none of whom wore yet 
Christians, searched the scripture for 
the certification of St. Paul’s words. 
and having found all the ancient pro
phesies verified in Christ, they 
braced Christianity 
they were styled “ 
the Thessalonians, that is, more reason-

lt is not an Orange band, but itIt charges the rich not to be high- 
minded, nor to trust in uncertain riches, 
but in the living God, Who “ giveth us 
abundantly all things to enjoy.” . It 
counsels the poor to bear their priva
tions with resignation, by setting before 
them the life of Him Who, in the words 
of the apostle, “ being rich became poor 
for your sake, that, through His poverty, 
you might be rich."

In a word, religion is anterior to 
society and more enduring than govern
ments ; it is the focus of all social 
virtues, the basis of public morals, the 
most poworlul 
of legislators ; it is stronger than self- 
interest, more awe-inspiring than civil 
threats, more universal than honor, 

ctive than love of country—the 
surest guarantee that rulers can have 
of the fidelity of their subjects, and 
that subjects can have of tho justice <>f 
their rulers ; it is the curb of the 
mighty, the defense of the weak, the 

solation of the alllicted, tin* 
nant of God with man ; and, in the lan- j 

» of Homer, it is “ the golden chain

THE CHURCH AND THE 
SCRIPTURESC001) AND NEEDED WORDS

or of prejudice. The editor of the English Messenger
in the course of a brief article explana
tory of the month's general intention, 
makes some pointed observations. They
have been often enlarged upon in this Having clearly demonstrated that the 
paper, but they are always as opportune Can not serve as a rule of faith,
as they are needed. He says that the and that without a supreme unerring 
casual Catholic is before all things a court to interpret its true

... , ... of faith is impossible, says a writer in
worldling. Ho will make no sacrifices thp illtermou„taill Catholic. It now 
for his religion ; if he can do so he will r(imainH fco answer the objections against 
evade what is of obligation. He will the alleged attitude of the Vat hollo 
*ond his children to non-Catholic Church towards the sacred Scriptures.

. , ... m „„_„!«»«# These are confined to four sources,schools Without a blush. To enquire if namo,y> flrst_ she is oppo8ed to the
there is Sunday Mass at the place ho yihle, second, she will not allow her 
selects for a summer holiday is the last members to read it, third, sho ignores 
thing he thinks of. Whatever his j passages commanding it to be read,

• ... „ i™ i™ i. « nnlitieion fourth, she strives to make the inspirednationality m.i> hi 1 word difficult to be understood and
first and a Catholic afterwards—a very myaterlous. 
long way afterwards—and as it were by Being the sole custodian of the Bible
accident He is a man wholly lacking for sixteen centuries and preserving its 
the Christian sense or Instinct. What
is it that destroys this Christian sense pi,mdered cities, burned libraries, does 
in men and women brought up in the m,t show any opposition to the Bible.

Many circumstances It was her members, principally lu.»
monks, who spent years in transcribing 
it in order to preserve it for future 
generations. It was often buried in the 
earth to save it from the flames of burn
ing cities. Instead of being opposed to 
the Bible the Church always jealously 
guarded that sacred volume.
Luther, in his commentary of the six
teenth chapter of St. John, confesses 
“ that it was from the Papists they re
ceived the Word of God, and that with
out them they should have no knowledge 
of it at all."

The second charge, that she will not 
permit her members to read the Bible is 
not only groundless, but the very op
posite of what the Church really does. 
She both allows and recommends her 
children to read the sacred volume. In 
all difficult passages touching on doc
trinal points there are in the Catholic 
edition of the Bible explanatory notes 
which those reading must accept as the 
interpretation of the text. In April, 
1778, Pope Pius VI. acknowledging a 
copy of tho Bible translated into the 
vernacular language, wrote : “At a 
time that a vast number of had books, 
which most grossly attack the Catholic 
religion, are circulated even among the

the catholic church THE SOLE CUSTO

DIAN OF THE HI RLE FOR SIXTEEN 

HUNDRED YEARS

down, but they are closely related, and, 
therefore, I give them, without express
ing any opinions.

The fact is that Irish Catholics, where 
they are in the majority, 
friendly and well-disposed toward their 
Protestant fellow-country-men. 
where the deplorable spirit of anti- 
Cathollo bigotry creeps in that the re
grettable disturbances such as occurred 
at Portadowu, take place. The fatuous 
insistence by the Orangemen <>l Ireland 
on the victory of King William over 
King James at “ the Boyne’s ill-fated 
River," as Tom Moore so well called it, 
makes all the trouble. -S. II. Review.

one of the strictestCHARITY
Catholic charity goes her ceaseless 

rounds of mercy and love quietly. She 
shuns the press and the public meeting. 
She does not blow trumpets when she 
binds up the wounds of the weary with 
the fingers of faith and not of sentiment. 
She loves the poor because she loves 
God. But she neither labels them, nor 
makes speeches over them, nor saUies 
forth like another .kind of “ charity 
with a brass hand and a crowd of loud- 
voiced followers.

and for this reason 
nobler men ” than

are alw:

It issense an act instrument in the hands
The fourth and last charge against 

the Church is, that she tries to make 
difficult to be understood the word of 
God, which would be incompatible with more a 
the wisdom and got 
Ghost. The objection, 
forcible form, is if the scriptures are not 
plain enough to be understood by men of 
ordinary capacity, it is, because the I loly 
Ghost could not, or would not make them con 
so. But such teaching would be blas
phemy. This argument is, what logicians guagt
term, begging the question in favor of which suspends the earth from the 
private judgment. The scriptures are throne of the eternal." 
plain enough if one* follows the light Every philosopher and statesman who , The first day of the_ season of Ad-ent 
thrown upon them by those whom I loom- has discussed the subject of human ; was marked by an Innovation in t he 
missioned to preach the gospel to all governments has acknowledged that Brooklyn Diocese. Bishop Me i»nne 
nations. If they are so plain and easv there can be no stable society without ordered the clergy to dispense with 
why do those, who adopt the principle of justice, no justice without morality, no sermons at all Masses hereafter except 
private judgment, differ so widely among morality without religion, no relig t he last Mass on Sundays. 1 
themselves; and that in most important I ion without God. It is an in- instead of preaching sermons at the 
doctrines too ? Some claim that controvertible truth," observes IMato, S, 9 and 10 o clock services are to give 
baptism by immersion is necessary for j “that if God presides not over the estah- instructions based on the catechism, 
salvation. Others say, that sprinkling lishment of a city, and if it has only a According to Mgr- Me aux o, rec ur 
the water sullices, others still hold that human foundation, it cannot escape tin* ..f St. I eresa s Umreh, Brooklyn, tlx* 
baptism is not necessary for salvation, greatest calamities. ... If a state plan is in vogue in Ireland. ,ls l"P 
Each is entitled to his view on the pria- is founded on impiety and governed by McDonnell contemplated introducing it 
ci pie that the Bible privately inter- men who trample on justice, it has no in his diocese a year ago, bub deferred 
preted is tho only rule of faith ; yet how means of security." action until he heard from Mgr. :1c-
wldely divergent, yes contradictory, are The Royal Prophet, long before Plato 
not the opinions on the most essential had uttered the same sentiment : “ I n-
doctrine ? The same can be said of the less the Lord built the house, they 

of Christ. Some Christians labor in vain that build it. Unless the 
Lord keep the city,
that keepeth it." And Isaiah says :
“ The nation and the kingdom that will 
not serve Thee shall perish."

Xenophon declares that those cities 
and nations winch are the most de
voted to divine worship have always 
been the most durable and the most 
wisely governed, as the most religi 
ages have been the most distinguished 
for genius." “ I know not," says Cicero 
“ whether the destruction of piety to
wards the gods would not be the de
struction also of good faith, of human 
society, and of the 
virtues, justice."

Pope Pius N. received Bishop Walsh 
of Portland, Me., in private audience a 
f,-w days ago, and detained him for an 
unusually long time. The Bishop pres
ented to‘the Pontiff several baskets and 
other articles of skilled and interesting 
workmanship, which had been made by 
Indians living within the diocese of 
Portland. His Holiness was highly 
pleased with the gifts and later received 
several Americans introduced by Bishop 
Walsh.

Discussing the falling birthrate in 
the different nations of the world, with 
special reference to the so-called high
er classes, W. C. D. and C. D. Wentharn, 
of Cambridge, Eng., writing for the 
Living Age, say : “The Roman Catho
lics alone among our families of good 
stock, tangiifc by the principles of their

illness of the I loly 
in its most

CATECHISM INSTRUCTIONSBRACING UP AND LOOKING 
AHEAD HEUEAI TI.lt AT EARLY MAMS THROUGHOUT 

TIIE HUOOKLYN DI0( l>K
There are no crueller words than “ It 

doubt themight have been," and 
wisdom of harping on them. Every day 
should be a fresh beginning, and the
new page is always to be written as 
will or the best we can under the force 
of circumstances. Let us not forget the 
greatness of little things, and if at this 
time of the New Year we feel that our 
past experience teaches us to be chary 
of big resolves, there 
things—silent appeals to which there can 
be only one answer ; momentary surveys 
of conscience, snatches of pious read
ing, quick and keen outs of mortification, 
and even insignificant fits and starts of 

and zeal ; little works sanctified

Catholic faith ? 
contribute to this destructive influence, 
the first and most deplorable being 
thoroughly worldly environment from 
childhood upward. A boy or girl soon 
perceives when religion is thrust 
into a corner ; when parents easily 

themselves

religion, have kept a right sense of 
social responsibility. Among them 
alone the birth rate is maintained, and 
the figures are very significant, showing 
clearly that there is no real decrease in 
fertility in the class involved in our 
survey."

many little Even

dispense 
duties ; when holy

lightly 
from sacred Namee, who when abroad made special 

inquiries into the matter. The immsig- 
nor’s report of his observations caused 
Bishop McDonnell to act. Archbishop J. J. Glennon, of St Lours,

Every priest in the diocese has re- j Mo., who recently celebrated his silver 
ceivedat the direction of Bishop Me- jubilee, has learned that several boxes 
Donnell a book containing the formula ! sent him during the celebration, e„n- 
,,1 the new method of instruction. For i tallied pictures valued at approximately 
the first time in the United States it ! 825,000. The pictures, one hundred and 
was put into effect at the celebration of forty-four in all are copies oi S. Tissot a 
Masses in Brooklyn churches on the first Bible studies of Now Testament vhar- 
Sunday of Advent. i actor and were presented by I lerman C.G.

Mgr. Barrett, diocesan secretary, said i Luyties, a millionaire chemist. The 
a few days ago : 1 Old Testament pictures in tho same

“It is quite probable that, an entire j series recently were purchased by Jacob 
vear will be spent in instruction in tin* I Shurslff, of New York, for $d'2,000, ami 
Apostle's Creed alone, and by the time presented to the Astor Library. The 
the. last leal in the hook of instructions boxes had been stored in the basement 
has been turned, ten years will have of the archepiscopal residence without

opening.

and things are spoken ofpersons
with scant respect: when at theatres 
and places of amusement mortal sin be- 

matter of jest: when
divinity
assert it. whilst others deny it, yet all 
stand on the same platform, namely, the 
Bible. Who will deny that it is an 
essential doctrine of Christian belief ? 
The scriptures are plain and easily 
understood if read under the light 
thrown upon them by those whom 
Christ constituted as successors and 
whose principal office was the interpre
tation of difficult passages. The framers 
of the constitution of the United States 
were unable to draw up a document, 
sufficiently plain so that all men of 
ordinary capacity would interpret it 
alike. Hence to preserve unity provi
sion was made for a supreme court with

he watcheth in vainmercy
by a pure intention, little as well as 
great sufferings of mind and body all 
these are potent beyond all reckoning 
to win graces for needy souls who de- 

the efforts of the

comes a mere 
papers
both faith and morals, lio about the 
house and are commonly and openly 
read by father and mother. It is idle 
to look for the Christian instinct in 
such environment as this. Nothing so 
quickly destroys the Christian 
the persistent reading of bad books and 
the seeing of unclean plays. We can
not read such books without being de
filed. Touch not, taste not, handle not 
these vile things. ‘‘Oh, but they are so

and periodicals, dangerous to

pend for so much on 
faithful few. If we can neither follow 
the rough and rugged road to Calvary 

be prayerful and kindly and sense as
we can
grateful and self-sacrificing at Nazareth 

that our devotion to theand prove 
Christ-Child is not spectacular and in
sincere but substantial, solid and true. 

There are little things that leave no

most excellent of
elapsed."

MIARY 15. 1910
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD
1.1 Fr though a dunder-headed m»u tried It I “ Help, my good friend, win ever thuu sud still her Saviour œide ai though He til||1^e” a 'îîor'ri'îi^ lna"pill-box

Lynmnuth on Suud.y to bear thi, old making •”>rew“^ ‘ ‘boJ. now In our L.t winter,.„dbr..ko hi. .xlo plt.xm.1,, ' art," he gwped, but could not look at heard her not. ^ , , ‘n(1 „„llt it to the dairy whore Matthew

man talk, for nome time# be would die- although there . . ld wa9 njch to break his neck-and me, because hie neck wsa jeiked ho; . . niir,,itlv worked, tied In a parcel with a picture
course with me, when nobody else could family to be cburo - after that 1 went all along on the ridge, “ God hath sent tliee, and not to rob me, An astasia balance «eriloua postcard album, a cruet-ataud, a pair of
move him. He told me that tin. [lower- wu. well adimtto diirnitv of the ratihil-clevo, with the brook run- because it i. done already." ou a short ladder, pi doorway of china ligures, and an alarm cluck, all

a t^Trwn, 'svzszzst z'iïtz1R: rtr ^ " '-Tc^ «..«aKS^Sjbri FÇSrSear'rS aELwswr-Complainte^ were S ^ÇandC‘ri.trr'Ld nut*. S 'nd^l" .STb* «Id t '“oLt hosier and draper, serge loaded with h«y

s»r„it.sk srawss:slmslætc.ï.5 »:,»£ SHh „», ^ ........ ..and ‘ ce or twice in the highest o, all. he winked a while and chewed a pie • all, com, y daugl t. »., str , - clulld day-light, being scarce the gartered kitten in the loyal town of ■h^eh^'Vcheek» when the cart loaded with luggage had

S5.5.rs.ttlUïA irs^'iSf-ç^j ëVTïï ;nr .i;; sattteï&ïM!»»i«»feKiasa 2”r"=iE:rs::;r s&tetesîte»»
ïS~a~Sa rrü-iSïîK issirrrarLiss rsattsassœte

BiT ÎÆ ,f,Hm "miln'imHioH: ii'pon' - court. floating ashore by nils- ^SniiW^.were tourne, snd mum. »■**£» ™ fadtaTZ fakfi hùrj iTS/noto. than’ the nag the^ shadowy eon,ere. ,me ,dU,e widest,^ ^^d%ÏÏL hT.Ï'îLiÏungTe^rt en"

srâK^r-^! ; é:x zzjzszï sas ***»»* i££iYthe" “ tteiEttxsiar*
ESEH'EEEE1E'"v“‘“vEiE Ei^SHrSiEH? “1ICL.7.L*„*,r ,5HKS

rKwrarowr-s r^‘E£lEî?He^
ra^t^'KÎtSZI^» «rthat^l41,“ 1n„ra.ugh,: But De  ̂"l^hour;, over U, nu^™ prfaUj. Vr*»^ bun^^Hy^k Vu^.hL daily Unread almost <>f ^ ....... ..... ......................

ïE‘H5EESE1 E5E£ - E53SS55S I£f s^H55S E55SSHJS
E2ES»4ti^H£^2i=!s335EKSS SSS-S&^àlsrAe: -iS-SSSasEt

SSSSsBS iEEBEH» r-HwESES Z=SH3EH5 2rs^?sritM EF:;’:-“==";™::;;

52HE5S5 ^5= ÊïHHESE
»"“S-érrss:-So‘S“.ss^.ë;é£i™ arrjfffftisœrrs $egss^srsti

FE.Er:"™:;™ te.itt.ss fisses rsKsysera^ i-i rra,-**ms Ktssssss-'isss .ssssaas =ar sss-tese^s..JL7a h 7l Ld gn:w,, riro,,Pt of it! draw the bedclothes over ns. and „y to cheated -who “h-uld run ou but Betty. ™,Ltgth fo, J, two men of ?hT,i« about in the kitchen until he was sure pen during the next three months that, it's my only chance of see,,, im.
And Maiîi though l loved my father think of something else, was a strange Muxworthy, and poke me with a aroUUgd our neighborhood, except in the of his whereabouts, and then he fell without the slightest warning, the blow The police officer was young, and the

■till Md would fire at a word about ! mysterious sound. I’8®!1*}* , that , w I3(.tty " Ulen Doone. “ Uirt Jan Kidd," I was asleep again until supper should be had fallen. Matthew Hambndge s manhadnotyetbeenlostintheollici.il.
■till, sou how it would do him ! At gray of night, when the sun was Get out of that Dow, lietty, alresdv and folk crew feared to ready. eldest sister, who lived “up to Penrith, It was late, and there was n<» one about
^1,111 , s< lvirm his injurers. Some gone, and no red in the west remained, I said, m my politest manne , 11 - wrestle with me • though 1 was tired of “ lie shall marry Ruth," he said by- was possessed by a passion lor doing to witness a blinking at discipline. H«‘
raves re ..f revengeful kind, and will neither w«-re stars forthcoming, sudden- 1^.tjty 'J.“® “wouldTave he/Twn way so hearing about it,'and often longed to be and-by to himself, and not to me; “he well by her family according to her own scrutinized keenly Anastasia's little.tear-
for years pursue their wrung, a„d saeri- ly i, «ailing voce |w. .^ Iito evil 13he -Mlbave hm” „malJ. And must „f all upon Sundays, .hall marry Ruth for this, and have rather limited lights. stained face, w„h its look of utter des-
lice1 this world and the next fur a , valleys, and a Bound in thi air, as of and of all^ th ga wlth her- „he], I had „> make way up our little my little savings, soon as they be worth Lp to now her energies had been pair,
moment's foul satisfaction; but methink. people running, t mattered nut «In t- «as for a man t > t ' ||)r chureh, „,ld the maidens tittered at me. the having. N'ery little as yet, very devoted tu bedding out her younger
this comes of some black blood, per- her you stood on the moor, or crout bed Z ill r-preas, c to6cui| me The suit white mist came thicker little indeed; and ever so much gone brothers and .liters, and tins success-
vertedTTnd never ,,ur,fled. And I behind rucks away rum It. or down Rethought ti^a Hoe_ioke toC.U me ,,r,IUod nlo, as the evening fcli, and the today along of them «.cal rebbera." fully accomplished, she was able to
doubt but men of true Kngll.h birth among re<-dy places; all as one the sound th. t, I eca . e’,.t-,in anyhow." peat-ricks here and there, and the furze My mother made a dreadful stir, of devote her entire attention to Matthew
are stouter than so to be twiste,l, , would come, now from the heart of the „f t “ ““ ‘’ ,' ^au Betty bucks of the summer-time, were all out course, about Vucle Ben being in such and hi. future,
though some of the women may take earth beneath, , Aram f^7^o™mean Bettyr. gh the twtot Byand-byl a plight as this; sol left him to her An opening
that turn, if their own life runs un- j down on you. And thin ‘here was "■ * ltoj , * andsmell it, began to doubt where I was, or how care .nd Annies, and soon they led him providential presented itself. A 1 en-
k. „ rushing of something by, and melau- With that 1 wanted tt g come there, not having seen a gibbet rarely, while I went out tu see to the rlth neighbor, a local preacher in their

Let that pass-1 am never good at choly laughter, and1 the hmr of man «‘"P1fl ' B ^ Jan Ridd. lately ; and then 1 heard the draught of comfort of the captured pony. And in own little sect had made a successful
talking of things beyond me. All I would stand on end, btfore he could 1 r"™t k it i,it langer, [ the wind up a hollow place with rocks truth he w.s worth thv etching, and venture In Honda fruit-farming,
know is that if I had met a Doone who reason properly. , H», S cisim Maistvr Ui it ; and for the first time fear broke served us very well afterward, though No» home for a holiday, he was anxi-
hail killed my father, I would gladly ; <l"d, in Ilia mercy, knows that I am reckon.^ Her >a . fh *t Ilow,-. „ut (l k(, Cldd sweat) upon ine. And yet Uncle lieu was inclined to claim him oua to take hack with him an assistant ashore was clanging noisily, and poo-
have threshed^ him black and blue, sup- stupid enough lor any man, and very a tk t' ^.cle Ben I knew what a fool I was, to fear nothing for his business at Dulverton, where who knew something of both country pie were hurrying down the gangway.
nosing I were able; but would never alow of impression, norever, tould bring D /“'r™,„d ,L'Ltlv''" but a sound ! But when I stopped to they have carta and that like. "But, life and city tactics. With the strong Some of those who had reached the
have fired a gun at him unless he began myaelf to believe that our Father would has not.arrtid . J out that listen, there was no sound, more than a 1 said, "you shall have him, sir and clan feeling of the north country man, alage w,.„. waving gay farewells and
that me with me, or fell upon more of let the evil one get the upper hand of Railed. 1 kna a beating noise, and that was all inside welcome, if you will only ride him home he was inclined to make overtures t.. ca||i„K up last words to those on hoard,
my BwnUy, or were violent among women, us. But when I had heard that sound whuthe, a „h"t^ Kackon°thcm Uo„n- 1 me Therefore I went on again, making as first 1 found you riding him." And Matthew H.mbridge, who, if his sister others could not trust themselves to
And to do them justice, my mother and three times, In the lonely gloom of the c ' „ ! company of myself, and keeping my gun i with that he dropped it. waste be believed, possessed both |,„kl]p. One girl, young and In deep
Annie were equally kind and gentle, evening big. and the cold that followed issis hathi gat uu. r ^ \ very strange old man he was, short qualifications in a marked degree. mourning, «as crying in a heartbroken
but Eliza would flame and grow white the linm of air, I was !oath to go abroad And Betty, who t „r(>at'and Now, when I came to an unknown in his manner, thiugh long of body, glad An additional attraction to the mind way-
wlth contempt, and not trust herself to ; by night, even so far the stables, and t ho e g . dine with him. 1 place, where a stone was set up endwise, to do the contrary thing to what any one of the ardent Dissenter was the alluring Anastasia slipped under the protect-
soeak to us. ! b'ved the light of a candle more, and she was not allow  ̂to dine with mm. t ^ faint rvd crim uponFit| aud a expected of him, and always looking thought that he might he the instrument i„g chain and made her way unheeded to

Now a strange thing rame to pass the glow of a lire with company. * . ; d , d poked polish from some conflict, 1 gathered my sharply at people, as if he feared to he used to pluck Matt as a brand from the thl. nV,w's verge,
that winter, when 1 was twenty-one There were many «tor” about ,t.of g^"ll'la ' siucenan-covcr. Bull, courage to atop aud think, having sped cheated. This surprsed me much at burning classified in his mind as the sheer above her rose the towering
years old, a very strange thing, which course, all over the breadth ef the motir- with the greasy «a i p ^ trode ! thti wa). too hotlv. Against that first, because it showed hla ignoranc. errors of Popery. ramparts of the giant ship. Tier upon
affrighted tin- rest, and made me feel land. But those who had heard It most mi bki g ■ tl; f,,r stone I set my gun trying my spirit to of what we farmers are—an upright race. To insure her brother s acceptance of tier <.1 stolid laces met her gaze. Then
uncomfortable. Not that there was , often dr,dared tin,t , mu, be the wa, Mh^tbejdtoten indentij. .“.ve it kt„i5g with /alt', hand a. you may find, scarcely ever cheating the fruit farmer's offer Caroline flam- , gr,mp Scandinavians, with bright-

an vthi ntr in it to do harm to any one, of a woman s voice, and th< rustleit) . tt \ ' for it ; and then what to do next was the indeed, exceot upon market-day, aud bridge took an excursion ticket to Liver- ; coiored kerchiefs on their lint-white
only that none ciuld explain It, except rol.es lh-eing horribly, and fiends in the wereonly . . „ n mother wonder. As for finding Uncle Ben even then no more than may be helped pool, where Matthew's recepti on other j |„cks. Then a party of children fro n
by attributing it to the devil. The fug going after her. To tha‘'h ' running’out of the grand show- that was his own business, or at any rate by reason of buyers expecting it. V.w | was.neither encouraging nor grateful. a„ orphanage, gay in scarlet cluaka and
weather was very mild and open, ami I paid no heed, and when any b dy was cried, run mg u b executor's : first I had to find myself, our simple ways were a puzzle to him, Ho professed himself quite content
scarceIv any snow fell; at any rate none with me; only we drew more clu to- parlor, where toe CMe tiatuffecl^dlrds ^ p|euti|lll|)r would tllal]k ti„d t0 0l,d », I told him very often ; but he only , with his present humble prospecta, and
lav on the ground, even for an hour, in getlier, and barred the doors at sunset, wb , and pea „rfmdlather “I am myself at home again, for the sake of all laughed, and rubbed his mouth with the even confessed, under pressure, that he fllce [nr which she nought. A dry sob
the highest part of Exmoor; a thing I CHAPTER XIII ' so clad vou are come at last! There is our family. back of his dry, ahlning hand ; andI I was thinking of marrying at an early roso in Anastasia's throat. She looked
which 1 knew nut before nor since, as t ii-xi i i,n .\n «dir amiss luhrmv " Thu volumes of the mist came rolling think he shortly began to languish for date. Any (fuestion of apostasj from and looked with smarting, miserable
long as I can remember. But the nights MASTEU huckaback < omi-s in , 80,à, ' 1 ? non her wrists something at me (like great logs of wood, pillowed , want of some one to higgle with. I had the faith he had learned to love he re- (.yva until the mighty outlines of the
were wonderfully dark, as though with 1 i{Cuben Huckaback, whom many v, ‘ "wiaui,>rfui the nature of fal-lal, out with sleepiness), and between them ; a great mind to give him the pony.be- fused entirely to discuss. vessel were lost in the mists of the river,
no stars in the heaven; aud all day long g(M)d f„lk in Dulverton will remember • md'for which she had an in- there was nothing more than waiting for cause he thought himself cheated in that But Caroline was not easily daunted, i
the mists were rolling upon the hills iong after my time, was my mother s turn! heing of good draper family, j the next one. Then everything went case ; only he would conclude that 1 did \\ ith a dogged persistence she talked | k a„ no ,ollg(.r 1II1(lor the mafc
and down them, as if the whole land unciv, being indeed her mothers noUshvd above the yeomanrv. out of sight, and glad was I of the stone it with some view to a legacy. down his objections, ignored his reasons wh vre she hftd |)1acedit, so her mother
were a wash-house. The moor-land was brother. He owned the very l>est, shop x(,verPtheless \ voU|d never bear it, behind me, and view of mine own shoes. Of course, the Doones, and nobody for remaining where he wss, and was , g h ComePin aud Anastasia would
full of snipes aud teal, and curlews fly- in thv towu, and did a line trade in soit ‘ ]v because 1 felt it to be out of Then a distant noise went by me, as of else, had robbed good Lncle Reuben ; diplomatically silent about his religion. tx»lain where she had been,
iug and crying, and lapwings flapping xvare, especially when the pack-horses i P,ac<; in our od farm house, partly be- many horses galloping, and in my fright and then they grew sportive, and took With a dull resentment in his heart, and wished she could have bad a little
heavily, and ravens hovering round camv hately in at Christmas time. And | ^ , hategfripp(,rv, partly because it 1 set my gun and said. “ Cod send some- his horse, an especially sober nag, and a great contempt for his own weakness, loU(,d Hvr eve„ W(.re burni„g and
dead sheep; yet no red shames nor wv being now his only kindred (except, | mi|{ to hav£ uJthing to do with thing to shoot at." Yet nothing came, bound the master upon the wild one, for Matthew foond himself carried forward , ^hed yes and her heart ached, 
dotterel, and scarce any golden plovers ^ideed, his granddaughter, little Ruth , f . . nartlv because I never could and my gun fell back, without my will a little change, as they told him. For on the restless tide of her pitiless will. ' ,y ’
(of which we have great store generally); Huckaback, of whom no one took any . fc: 1 \)f m- hatinK it. And I to lower it. , two or three hours they bad fine enjoy- She then lost no time in calling on •
but vast lonely birds, that cried at |ieed), mother beheld it a Christian , * . h j nut them on, not But presently, while I was thinking men'chasing him through the fog, and Anastasia and her mother, when, with As she softly open the
night, and moved the whole air with duty to keep as well as could be with : • . J hands off (which were above i “ What a fool 1 am !" arose as if from making much sport of his groanings ; a great show of friendliness, she con- i door she hoped that her mother would
their pinions; yet no man ever saw ,linl| both for love of a nice old man, ... mx but simnlv for her children’s below my feet, so that the great stone and then waxing hungry, they went tided to them the roseate nature of not say very much,
them. It was dismal as well as danger- ,md for thv sake of her children. And ’ because Uncle Ben had given 1 trembled, that long lamenting, lone- their way, and left him to opportunity. Matthew’s future, taking care at the , 
ous now for any man to go fowling truly the Dulverton people said that he j " ’ But another thing, I never could some sound, as of an evil spirit not know- Now Mr.. Huckaback, growing able to same time to make it quite plain that it sitting by the fire.
(which of late 1 loved much in the was the richest man in their town, and | . * f manor woman to call me i ing what to do with it. For the moment , walk in a few days* time, became there was a future in which the girl to whom Anastasia put her hand over her eyes,
winter), because the fog would come (.ould buv up half the country arinigers; „ |iihn| . •• «• lack " or “ .lolin," I cared 1 stood like a root, without either hand upon impatient, and could not be he had given his humble betrothal ring she was tired. That was what made
down so thick that the pan of the gun aJ| aud if it came to that, they would | * hjV . and that was honest enough, ! or foot to help me, and the hair of my brought to understand why he should was destined to play no part. hvr think she saw people who were on
.... reeking, and the fowl out of sight hk„ tu HVO any man, at Hampton, or at , snian,ies8 (lf me there, 1 say. , Head began to crawl, lifting my hat, as a have been robbed at all. Of course, if Anastasia had possessed ; board a 8i,ip that was hastening to the
ero the powder kindled, and then the J \yivelscumbe, and you might say almost ’ „ ... .. nlothvr what is tho matter, snail lilts his house, and my heart like a “1 have never deserved it, he said what her Lancashire mother called a oth|,r 8ide nf the world, 
sound of the piece was so dead, that the Taunton, who could put down golden then ?" ’ * shuttle went to and fro. But finding no to himself, not knowing much of Provi- mite of proper spunk she would have
shooter feared harm, and glanced over jaeobUs and Carolus against him. “ 1 am sure vou need not he angry, harm to come of it, neither visible form deuce, except with a small p toit; “I risen to the occasion and defied Caroline I
his shoulder. But" the danger of course j NllW tj,iH old gentleman—so they! . . [ onlv hope it is nothing to approaching, 1 wiped ray forehead and ! have never deserved it, and will not to do her worst.

far less in this than in losing of the 0alled him, according to his money; and "l,ripVPJ‘ai)out "instead of being angry, hoped for the best, and resolved to run stand it in the name of our lord the Instead of that, she sat by in silent
track, aud falling into the mires, or | have seen many worse ones, move . ’ sweet-tempered, I know, every step of the way till I drew our King, not I!" At other times he suffering, while an overbearing nature,

the brim of a precipice. j violent ami less wealthy—he must needs i(liin' Kbld and perhaps a little too ; own latch behind me. would burst forth thus: “Three- under the deceptive guise <if family
Nevertheless, l must m --tls go out. come awa> that time to spend the New- , .lt , s here she meant the! Yet here again I was disappointed, for score years and five have I lived an affection, brushed her beautiful dream

beint young and very ..stupid, and feared yt;l,-.tide with us; not that he wa’ntetl S.|U we cirls and I hanged my head— no sooner was I come to the cross-ways honest and laborious life, yet never was palaces aside as though they were cob-
of being afraid- a fear which a wise t(> do it (for he hated country life), but ! !,*(' ,; wbat wOUld vou say if the people by the black pool in the hole, but 1 I robbed beft re. And now t» be robbed \\<-b9.
man has long cast by, having learned o( because my mother pressing, as mothers ■» .ahe never • patter of my owu feet In my old age: to be robbed for the *It was her mother who Intimated to
the manifold danger which ever and wm do to a good bag of gold, had wrung «« n(l,mes " “had gotten your poor Uncle | a rough low sound very close in the fog, first time now !” the caller that, for her part, she had no
ever encompass us. And besides this a promise from nim; and. the only .boast ( ‘ horse ‘ami Sunday coat,and all?" as of a hobbled sheep a-coughing. Ills- Thereupon, of course, we would tell opinion of those who were not contented
folly and wildness of youth, p«>roham «- l)f |us pq. Was that" never yet had lie *• \\ liv Mother 1 should be sorry for toned, aud feared, and yet listened him how truly thankful he ought to be with the land of their birth,
there was something, l know not what, broken his word, su least since he i xvmid'set up a shop by the ! again, though I wanted not to hear it. j for never having been robbed before, in “ Makin* your pile in furrin parts,"
of the joy we have in uncertainty, opened business. ! riverside and come away with all their For being in haste of the homeward , spite of living so long in this world, and she said, “ is a thing 1 never had no
Mother, in f ;>r of my missing home Now it pleased ( I od that Christmas- ‘ * ' • * road, and all my heart having heels to it, that he was taking a very ungrateful, opinion of. There's a good bit of talk
though for that matter, I could M«eU ^ime (in spite <>t all the fogs) to send 'Ph;it all vou have to say, John! loath I was to stop in the dusk for the I not to say ungracious, view, in thus re- about it, so they tell me, but talk in’s
supper, when :l huo- ^fe home to Dulverton, and, what was my dinner done to a very turn, and sake of sn aged wether. Yebpartly my pining and feeling aggrieved ; wh«a toy easy whether you try it In England or
dred land-yards of-fog—my dear mother, i more| with their loads quite safe, a j ^u‘|l(.v iX\\ pt to go down, and no love of all animals and partly my fear one else would have knelt and thanked America. ‘Rollin’ stones,' we used to
who thought of me ten times lor one golldly string -of pack-horses. Nearly viirrv (l|l|v to «at and be done with it'. : of the farmer's disgrace, compelled me Hod for enj ying so long an immunity,
thought ali ut herself, gave orders to 11 htalf of their charge was for l ncle ; Andau the new plates come from Wat- to go to the succor, and the noise was Rut say what we would, it was all as one.
ring the great shtfop-bell" which hung |{vubvn, and he 'know how to make the j ehott with the Watchett blue-upon them, 1 coming nearer. A dry, short, wheezing Uncle Ben stuck fast to it, that he had
above the plgeon-cote, every 'i most of it. Then, having balanced his j £ ^ riak the livv„ vVVrybody, and sound it was, barred with coughs and nothing to thank God for.
minutes of the day; and the sound came j debits and credits, and set the writs p -aa from g0()d Aunt Jane for want of breath: but thus I made the to he continued.
through the plaits of fog, and 1 was running against defaulters, as behooves j a curiew NVlth onion before h<> meaning of it :
vexed about it, like the letters of a ! a good Christian at Christmas-tide, he ll(l(rm8 to g,.t ,.()id, and make a wood- “ Lord have mercy upon me ! OLord,
copy-book. It reminded me. too, of | Httddled his horse, sml roke off toward c,)pk „f him and the way to turn the flap upon my soul have mercy ! An’ if 1
Blundell's hell, and the grief to go into oare, with a good stout coat upon him, j (Wpr jn thQ in8id<> of a roasting pig—” cheated Sam Hicks last week, Lord
school again. and leaving Ruth and his head man ,, mother dear, 1 am very sorry, kuowest how well he deserved it, and

But during those two months of fog plenty to do, and little to eat until they lvf t'ls bave our dinner. You know lied in every stocking’s mouth—O Lord,
(for we had it all the winter), the sad- should aiM). him again. we nmmised not to wait for him after one where be I agoing ?”
dest and the heaviest thing was to It had been nettled between us that ()*c|ock ; aod you only make us hungry These words, with many jogs between
stand beside the sea—to be upon the wv should expect him soon after noon, p>erything will be spoiled, mother, and them, came to mo through the darkness, 
beach yourself, and see the long waves on the last day of December. For the whftt'a itv to think of ! After that I and then a long groan and a choking,
coming in; to know that they are long £)uones being lazy and fond of bed, as wjU to ’9oek for him in the thick of 1 made toward the sound, as nigh as
waves but only see a piece of them; and tbe maimer is of dishonest folk, tho tho like a needle in a hay-band ; ever 1 could guess, and presently was
to hear them lifting roundly, swelling surest way to escape them was to travel (ha(. ja ’to snv< unle88 you think’’—for met, point-blank, by the head of the

smooth green rocks, plashing down before they were up and about, to-wit, 8h(, looUed very grave about it unless mountain pony. Upon its back lay a in the only thing8 that really
in the hollow corners, but bearing «•■ in tho forenoon of the day. But her«a roally think, mother, that 1 ought to man bound down, with his feet on the nl.ttflrpd she was no unworthv daughter
,11 the .am. a, awr B,.ft, ami H1....I;, ami ri,ekou..l without our hn.t; for, Without dl,mi,." neck and his head to the tail, and hi, 7ht?hTI,1E7sa ' L ” lter nM o a^
sorrowful, till their little noise .» oxer. 6eing in high festivity, as he...,ne good „oh Johll, , nexor thought that, arms falling down like stirrup. The of her fathers was

One old man who lived at Lynmouth. V.p.sts, the robbers w.-re.too lazy, it thank God , Bless Him for my cl,il- wild little nag was scared of its life by " t ^ ohlld.uke innooenCe and
seeking to be buried there, h.x.ng heen seems, to take ' "’.T".1™' f .........................tiles! and what is Uncle Ben the unaccustomed burden, and had-been purit"y o( heBrt weTO Irish. And, above
more than half over the world, though bod; and forth they rode on the Old- t<| th,,m y tossing .ml rolling hard, in desire to get £ W ° unfalterl[lg (aith in the love
shy to speak about it, and fain to c.m,e yea, morning, not with a"y view to ^ ^ made , Tory good dlnner indeed ease of It. ' "V gZEne”. of 0,xl, when all in her

in, birth place, this old VV ill | business, but purely s, arch of mis- tho|]gh wilhlng tllat ho co,dd ha,fi ,ome Before the little horse could turn, I poor K|if(, Beemed to contradict it, she

of it, and wondering how much to leave caught him, jaded aa he wsa, by his wet was irish.
for him ; and then, ae no sound of bia and grizzled forelock, snd he saw that it “ Ah, share, it's the will o’ God,” is 
horse had been heard, I aet out with my was vain to struggle, but strove to bite wpat her Kerry grandmother would 
gun to look for him. me none the leas, until I smote him upon have said. Anastasia did not utter the

1 followed the track on the aide of the the nose. words with her lips, but her heart said
hill, from the farm yanl, where the sled “ Good and worthy sir,” I said to the them over and over, even though God 
marks are—for we have no wheels upon man who was riding so roughly, “ fear seemed deaf to her prayers ; for her 
Exmoor yet, nor over shall, 1 suppose ; nothing ; no harm shall come to thee.” novena to the Sacred Heart was ended,
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Fur two years he had had his appointed 
hours of duty at these barriers, and in 
that time he had learned to recognize 
the meaning of the expression which he 

the- face of the girl before
which she regarded as him. lb* had seen it on many

faces. Without speaking he motioned to 
her to pass down, turning bis hack lest 
he should see her go.

The great liner was preparing to loose 
her moorings. The bell for “ Friends

saw now on

II

!

1
I.

But nowhere could she find the one

But it was not her mother who was

WW ;
>> fj ___ms

•AÎs*

z>y **rjE- À„.]sa
Women’s nerves are of-

ten ruined by sewing.
The strain of working the 

machine is bad. The strain on 
the eyes is often wor.-e.

Once tho nervous system i a inn 
down, nothing short of patient and 
persistent treatment will bring back 
health and vigor.

Rest if you can—get out into the 
fresh air and sunshine—build up tho 
nervous system by using

/■M <m
call them, that was oneasy where God 
Almighty’d placed them, in my young 
days, an' it suits them still in my opin
ion. Thank God my boys an' girls are 
content where I put them, 
parts ! it’s yes, thank vou ! for them 
that fancies it, but not for daughters 
nor sons of mine. Ivery one of them 
shall die in the s’il they was created in, 
for anything else would be goin’ clean 
agin my prayers 
prayers is a thing

Before Caroline llambridge could 
reply to this masterly grasp 
position, the black kitten created a 
diversion by suddenly circling through 
the air and clawing wildly at an in
offensive canary, whoso cace hung over 
a little table in the window.

Anastasia rose hastily. She had an 
absurd feeling that it was she who was 
caged, and that velvet-sheathed claws 

tearing at her foolish little heart.

i
A',

%

NOVENA OF ANASTASIA O’SHEA
By rights, with such a name, Ana- 

stasia O'Shea should have been typically 
Irish. But in her appearance there was 
nothing to suggest her Hibernian ances
try. She was a slim, willowy creature, 
with small, neat features, wild rose color-

for them, and upsettin' 
don't ’old with.”

of the Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

The sleeplessness, headaches, 
tired feelings and irritability soon 
disappear wnen Dr. A. XV. Chase’s 
Nerve Food is used. Nervous pros
tration and paralysis arc prevented. 
Health and vigor arc restored.

! ing, and mouse-colored hair, which was 
always dressed in what she herself would 
have described as “the latest.”

It:

1
Ü 9a
i a Then her eyes fell on the picture of 

the Sacred Heart, wounded, stricken, 
pierced, and dimly groping, there 
flashed upon her some faint realization 
of all That Supreme Suffering had re
quired.

Tho prcnu’ne 
Dr. A . VV . 
Chase's Nervo 
Food bears por
trait and signa-% SKhome to

Wstoombe (who dwelt by the water), chief, 
said that our strange winter arose from 
a thing he called the "Gulf Stream” 
rushing up Channel suddenly. He said 
it was hot water, almost fit for a man to 
shave with, and it threw all our cold 
water out, and ruined the fish and the 
spawning-time, and a cold spring would 

after it. I was fond of going to

X turoa:i shown in 
illustration, 60c. 
a bex. nil deal
ers or Ed man- 
eon, Bates & 
Ce. . Toronto. 
Write for freo 
cepy Dr. Chaae’a 
Recipes.

We had pub off our dinner till one 
o’clock (which to me wss a sad fore
going), and there was to be a brave 
supper at six of the clock, upon New 
Years’ evened the singers to come 
with their l.vvRerns, and do it outside the 
parlor-window, and then have hot cup 
till their heads should go round, after

The events moved quickly. There 
the evening when Matt's incoher

ent letter came, in which he explained 
that he could not help himself, and 
hoped it was all for the best.
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•• Don't be frightened, 'Simula," mid n |iut In execution the law» ol nature ; 
vnifH she know, “ it'» mo right enough, i Being, as Ile says, “ who is more eer-

illici£ f,,r good.” tain not to act at all than to act Inde- ,
1 “ Didn't you sail, Matt ?” Anastasia pendeutly of these laws a Being Epp*» C- os “ * Worker

It *red. * whose sovereignty in “ a sort of consti- i A Su.tcnsnt to the Worker.
a„ mo” Mr. Ilambridgv answered tutlonal monarchy, in which the Throne \

cheerfully. “ I wasn’t takiu’ any when if has honor and ceremonial enough, but ________ a ^
came to the p’int. No priest an' m, cannot issue the most ordinary command "SHfo > 63
church inside of twenty miles, so a chap except with the counter-signature of a Hi ! gressive, capricious, and untrustworthy
, know told me, I chucked the whole ministera (iod ‘‘powerful or skilful ^ intellect.” In several passages of Ins
bloomin' show, an’ I sold the ticket our so far as the telescope shows power or BJ ^PtflfcéPlîl* A i Anglican sermons h, declares intellect
Caroline bought (out of me own savin’s, I the microscope shows «kill. ( Idv* | in i(s application to criticism unu
mind vou) for ten sbllln’s more than she a University,” pp. o7 K ed. Ih.ta.) in brpakFAST philosophy, to have been unknown in |
Live lor it. Fruit farmin’ in Florid» ! 1 protest against this misconstruction of j „ Paradise, where man was happier
Not much !” I t he lessons of nature, Newman was all S U P 1 *■ 14 without it, and to ha ve been purchased

* ** * * * * his life a great stickler for miracles, not | strength delicacy of flavour, |,y the disobedience -f the Fall. How-
Mrs. O'Shea gave a sudden twitch to certainly for every alleged miracle, but ‘ ritiousness and economy in use (.ver that may be. c-rt lit, it is that to f ,

Anastasia's Gibson coat, and then, head lor the possibility of miracles, then ” Epps's " is unsurpassed. the Christian the dm> of restraining M..u.CUn i,
side, inspected her tout ensem- greater or le»» frequency in the post- _ , „ intellect within the d.edience *>f faith is ■ W(‘..| s —

Apostolic Church, and their doctrinal Children thrive on Lpps 6. i as imperative s the duty • f r g
•‘I dunno as 1 wouldn’t ’ave done value. All his life, too, In- had a great ____________ ________________ ! straining the sensual ippetite withm |

better to ’ave bought you the brown belief lu angelic ministrations, as his tl,e obedience of ; you can no
after all ” she said anxiously, “ as like sermon shows on the utllce of Angels in Forty years later, a white-headed i at n- mope |H, pvrmitt -d free thought

Illlt green’ll fade something nature, preached at Oxford on St. olic priest, he repeated it against Or. i • § miltters religious than y«"i
K Michael’s Day. Fairhairn : “ Vs I believe, the w',r*®’can bt, permitted ft «••• love and unre-

o*h 1 no mother,” Anastasia said But it is in the supernatural order is identical with human society now. „tnijned passion in n, .tteis of dally c-.n- 
hupriediv “'it won’t. I've 'ad brown so that divine agencies are most gloriously Does’not St. John say with equal coin- ^ ^ Newman unit'd a keen exercise
«ften I’m fair sick of it, an’ this is much operative, and in that order Newman prehênsivenoss, “the wh ile world is l)t intellect with a ."-trust of the very

ttier “ was most forward to discern them. By seated in wickedness, or “ Both in tne facu|ty he was employing <>r rather, I
*’ h„r mother the desired the “ supernatural” I mean the order power of the Evil Oue'f " (1 John y. 10) B|„mld say, a lively vuse of its limita

. of the Incarnation, that grand descent Uurasu society indeed, a. sucli. is Uod » t[(jB|
°F" There you g.1,” she said reprovingly, of (led upon nature ; I mem the order institution, and every man in it i. God's ' x0 w
-ail for the outward appearance, and of Hedemption, and forgivenew of .in, creature; yet-who can Ambt t ?-the tlM)re uuUl;„. ... the, sceptic
after all I've learned you, too. I only and admission mto heaven. And here general trend of human thought is hos- Newma|| .........,lg ,,, tl„. suhjoo-
•ope you 'aveli't made a worse mistake 1 would note iu passing Imw Irom the tile to the .upernatural, hostile to * id(,alllt ; he stands clear of the
tl au ohmisiug the wr mg costume. Men outset of his career and by the fonda- the teaching of Jesus Christ, hoatile to philosophy and all its progeny ;
are proper deceitful, even the best ol mental east of his thought, John Henry tll„ Catholic Church. II you look for .......... .lui|>8t, robust ................... in the
them, and the upping is always the same. Newman stood in diametrical opposition illustration, take a tie of the représenta- ^ everyday life, and,
Show yourself soft to them and you may to that modern heresy which bas so m live newspaper m u-s country. u-s. to .ay, a faith in divine revelation
m»ke yourself into a mat at .meet, an pudeutly claimed him for itn prophet. TUE FEWN,>S oi the hlt'BMNATLRALLI t, 0i a |>r|nce of theChurch. It is 
not get*, much aa thank you. But old Never was Modernist aouud on the doc- ^ tioot. ol the argumentai! „f the learned
off and they’re back like a cripple to the trine of grace ; no mind can inclitii t< 3. From this view of the world it fol- hat be is distrustful, when they are
rros» a» the savin’is. Don't you forget Modernism that has a right iti.-a 1,1 i„w.s that good Christians are tew, com- , ollt with a parade- of formal logic , ^
that’’ * the supernatural, hor the supernatural .iaratiVely few, 1 mean, though other- ..ud 8Cientiffc acumen. And the motive miljd Wltj, me, mv guide and min.- of the Homan ( ardinalatt , in tin full

But Anastasia was starting by a cheap is not the natural sublimated : it is not wiae( 1 trust that many good Christians ‘f ^ distrUBt iH briefly this, that in win. didst take sv.evtm.it. radiance .>[ i -‘P'»1 1 ."j
excursion to the Nottingham Onion the highest power of the natural ; 1 is worshippers iu this church. This £nJ_ from verbal premises one ' with ine in the house <*f God we walk'd admiring hng.mt « « J * ’ ,
Fair, which Matt had often wished to not humanity raising itself to heaven; fewue#8 ol the aupe,naturally good is upon an inadequate vh-w Tn Uncord . . (I’s. liv.) History !" ï Tex
*ee, and where they had decided to visit it is God descending up.m arth, and euf(irced by Newman in one of his most l J thePfw.tM of the,.1-0; the facts are ,|o|y Scripture, and -ur own persona ha. “ -> ; ^t ut. \\.i J'J .....
<»n their brief honevmoon. Perhaps this , thereby making men as Gods. Suj striking sermons, “The X isible Church *t)() multitudinous all to bo packed with- ,.x,)t,rience. tell us of the quarrels ot 1 t« ptiou t» ’
tadueneed her vteW of things. natural powers are not nature powers. ! f„r th„b 9,Uo „f the Elect" tl'arucha I ,3” " : whence one of two re- IXme.oof I'aul and Barnabas, of t'hry- h.r reaping what wo have, ."Wi, » here-

What she saw waa a future stretching Newman was as little of a Modernist as and pllliu Sermons," Vol. IX.) H" 911,ta cnsuea, either that the Oolicluslm. „,a lipiphnnius, of Cyril and | ad.-r, m. u(l,
before her in a dim haze of happiness. he was of an hrastia.i ; h* had no mor llKM.ts the commonest of objections, Urg(.r thiUl tl,e premises, as taking Theodoret, of Bossuet and 1'• '"•Ion. of gn i.t vis". fr nt i a > ^

What she fell was a humble thankful- idea of including grace within naturi tbat Christianity has failed, whereas : ,,f fact, nr opinions not Milner and Poynter ' But it would he ,1111' ' 1 ; . ‘ v
ness that nothing could come to here' ] than he had of sidijeetiiig the Church to the Wl,rk „f a Man-God should not fall, ;;n,iD t.llutBfned, or. lining true to the lln|!,.rier„u to rake up mviimrivs of wlmt "< llfB**,'e "" his I illitrs 'lint' I
cept through the wcurity of the Will,.I the State, hr,mi \\ hatedy, he tells ns, . by observing that, before we pronounce tlu, 0ol,clu,i„„ falls abort of , I'.rdiual has long ago condoned, oi ------- 1 1 '• '" i » fiirnish.sl
God ami the InelfiililWImveoI the Sacred he got Ills first idea of the Chlirch, as a the failure of a movement, we , • fact and is tr„, mly hypothetical- willt ;.. „„„ matter of his reward, nay, Memorial 'clmroh io which we
Heart. The English Messenger of the society complete in itself, and il allull,d grat ascertain the design uf the s|)„cuiatively, a, I in the abstract. r„,„hh „f the reward also ol hiaopp,.,,- b, tins X . o .rod u m 11 » iu..
Sacred Heart. complete In itself, tnen u.it a de- , mover i that while Christ did I >• tM t, N, man has been and .nt,.u,died with him in the fraternity are ,.»«.• nbl.sl. W li.it sli.dl be the mi,
bacrid | |i|rlme|it ,]f lh„ state, lint the dis- », froei tbeflr.t announced that 'Xntill miers-p ented by men who, ! ! .^“veulv bliss. S„ man learnt flu- : eessof thl.church 1 a, uur at ap.r-

j cl pie soon outran the master. I he t||(, maj„rlty „f mankind would not re- a||[ ,nto tbe , , error that lie de- i„.tterthal. John Henry Newman, | ilually exainuied, as M. I ,.ul
| Oxford Movement set in, with Newman ,a|vatluu, that “narrow is the f , will argue from certain pas- th lt wliat is 9aid of the course of true | Çor. n. 11,1 it .hall « ■' i_i. .il soi .

in the front of it. The great abuse ,.,u, alld #trait the way that leadeth to 1 ,n hia wrilings, unchecked by |„Ve holds .deverv enU-rprise that makes i I angur that from this, ( ardmal
which that Movement endeavored to alld |,.w there are who llud I wbat 'hc has written elsewhere. Vigor- j ,„r thl. K|„ry „f (;„d: the course „l »,i„h 1 man s c lurcJ', 1.

, eliminate from the Church of England (MaU- vli. n., “Though wo laboured and origilia| thinker as he was, ,.nter|,rise never runs smooth, it is Oratory of St. I hi lip, from Uns his Ura
VATIIER JOM.I'II HICKA! Y ■ • • was its subservience to the State, its so much," continues the preacher, N man will startle you at times. „.,p„s(.,| by the evil-minded, it is sus- tory school and li.mi these the many
Wo give below the full text of bather • |,;ril8tiani»m. Of cmirse, the endeavor . could never reverse our Saviours, when vou are startled, read on, and you |lct(,(| retarded, thwarted, sometimes volumes of his wn logs, from t s ,

Joseph Kickaby's striking tribute to the ; lalled, for f, not the Church of England vvituea8, or make the many religions or X find ox danation. The practise of Renonce overthrown, by those  ............or es as from tour nve » o I'arad 1.
memuiyof Newman in l he sermon preach- lli>torica||y bv law established, and the bad n is a delusion to sop- kj f*,fated utterance, of his to l(lTe ci„d and have His glory at heart, good ahall llow gr< at, r thaï thegi d
ed last week at the opening id the New- , raditiuoally hr law controlled, by the e tbat time ever was in the Church, Ja)U<.|nat’i,m8 iT1Consisiei,t with tbe gen- The trial of an ardent, zealous soul is the ‘hat he was aide to « a l 11 
man Memorial Church at hsigbason : p,w of Crown and I'arliament, symbol [jr ,.„,r 8hall be, when »°th- , t uor of his sp(.,.ch was a practice apathy ol good men, the recurrent ex- mortal lifta 1 augur that maul about

Cast me not on in tne to,,..,, mv. is,.d in the Lion and Unicorn V There jng relnain8 to do hut to liiog JO"»- th»t he keenlv resented in life; and, „,.ri„„ce that when nun thinks to discern till» church, 111 t,u“ ' even
forsake me not when my strength fail- wa8 ,thing left for the anti-Erastuin iuto the swim of ill - “ud had be lived and wielded hi. pen these thing well worth doing and feasible Birmmgham, at Oaectt, and
ftu me, until I tell the might of thine leador but to come out of her. and come f„|i„w the society about you, going afua . . twenty years, I fear he would have nilll,h authority blocks the way, on- In far-,,11 Oxford, then "h"11 *S
arm to all the generation that la for to ollt of her he did. in the mid.t of hi. Cbr|lt. Why, the thing is scaroely i ^JdeTn‘exa^pfe of some of his com- PiXg an attitude of inaction. What Is up *."d, '
come, (l'salm ixx ) .ears, exactly the central venr of hi. bk iu a religions eemmimity ; it •* melltau,rs. "II taut dépasser Newman, thereleft for a loyal heart under -uch man » thiiuglit. 1. far a. S * ;

ltather more than nineteen years ago \„I1(r life, in the fullness nfhi. powers, much if it be possible there. As well Kreoch writer has said, “we must go (uSCourigement but to wait, to submit- the th(rwse
you carried out from hence to thur and (aa then seemed) in the height of expect the natural trend of your pas- beyond Newman." Go beyond him by nay to refuse to be discoursed, to the mind of Christ lor not otherwise
resting place the mortal remains of hi„ reputation, preferring abjection in aiuuB u> lead you to Christ. The world all?mealll, his books are not written to elicit an immense act of confidence in would h< .n.I fmm this an,d the
John Henry Cardinal Newman. When th|. houao „f I'.od. Little did before- ig .implv tne flesh in the plural number. , . 1B . but, ere you pronounce Cburch a„d in the Providence of the forth. 1 augur hat mi h »»l ‘
a man is just dead, and Ins soul lias but se<. thst, as an exotic transplanted hack x guod IChristian, then, must makeup 1 » hlm' do r,.ad him all through. n0iy , ihost over the Cburch, “ domgall ...... city id our isle, shall be wrongh
recently passed into the presence of the ^ u. natural 8„i| and congenial climate „> mind to ,fTe in a minority and, as “{Jenough of this. thing, good in their own time " (Kccley. out, not perhaps the ««.Temon . f B-C |
.1 udge, his praises, »s they rise to our hia deveiopment was to be carried to its were told not long «go, ' minorities , have^ permission to read a letter, one m_ u). Newman was fond of laying it “1 ,ar ic'ion loved ■
lips, are checked by the thought that by that renunciation, and that mult 8ulIer f He would cease to be a ofttu,ll8t' he «rote, which brings out the dowll that the characteristic of the distrust ; 1
hia sentence is fresh recorded in heaven (m(, day was to he greater in Bir- good Christian, were lie to throw in his yardinal’s strong attachment to Holy here8iareh is not so much pride as im- rather to contemplats , th. dnv*” f 
and his soul may haply be lying in a miB(jbam than ever he had been in Ox- f t w|th the domtnant multitude. He church, as also a fact iu hiailifeon which patienco. The man cannot wait for Englishmen. I au8 ,r that t athuli s,
condition which call, lor our prayers ,„r[1L may, nay commonly ho should, move b(. hiXltwas fond of dwelling, namely, K),thimlim9 results; he must needs sore tempted faith shall <■*• b" ; ,$|acks : X™.'è IÎ. •
and intercessions rather tlian lor our Newman t hirsted after the supema- ab(|Ut in society, and exchange courtes- thatreUgion in him grew as the morning |„,k in the admiring gaze of hiscontem- strengthen d m t h< “me. Ills T
vnlogiums. But purgatory is unlike tura,_ and longed to find it everywhere. >nd frieudly oflicea with many men. j,. .Jb WB into nn.iiday by con- ..omries, and be a living lion in his own prayer aid Mass a id h cran its t n N
hell in thia, that every day in purgatory Thp world t„ him was “ a barren prom- |iut „„ al[ the deeper issues tillued incr,»se of light- hy addition, ^nerati.n, Ncc niliil sunt ucc omiiin by wlmt i li.xi long ,o " U.bt
brings inertase of hope. Many days ontorv „ withnut it. He suspected (|f humau aspiration and human „ot by diaavuwal. Therefore, it has been * may be said „f many an philosophyJor ao ''k11*1 Catholie^ y^ v|
have gone by since August II, 18.10; . hunlan institution, he deprecated Cliudlll.t „his life is not as the lives of Msyid v„„ havelhe wholeof Newman— lhlinvat„r. There is something in what man, tin ti aching f J dm J
and the sum of those days mounting up (,very scheme for the improvement of oth,,r „„„, and his ways are very differ- in promise and .... enev-in hia Parochial he sava, but it is not the whoje troth, man tak„n as a w ,„l, , sa) , .............
engenders in our hearts a "rm eou l- mallklnd from which the supernatural ,. Men will say of him, as they J ,,lajn sermons preached at Oxford t t'lu, healthy utterance of wisdom : » whole tin wind, gist ami spirit and eonfessors I») onnfreres,
de7.ee that by this time the »,,,, of John waa (.xflml,d. I may refer to Ins „„„„ t„ Uud out and know him he,- he was Vicar of St Mary's. This | hi, wisdom, such as it is. is still,al and nnlld of the ma. ....... „ " ' Jid ’ÏÏÎ we km, wot ». mm
Heur» Newman has ascended to hi» DaDere on the Tamworth lteading-mim, tvr • he iH not to our turn (Wisdom . , . . overlaid with pride and passion, with And thus shall accomplish 1 t i l»ot*i ihrual .ml . , f ,d
place's,......g the Doctor» and Princes ol aK , t„ his strenuous opposition to the 12-i5,) except, I must add, when a ' - 24 Feb., 1887. exaggeration and falsehood. If the man wordsof my text; I ,|ilotethem tllistlmeas who might lie candi ,ta ^ k
the Church triumphant. Thence as he ,ia8Cent University of London, on atT|>k„ ot ,„a, good work is to be done, correBponde„ce hadhis-l, a patient   if he had had yon «U» i i t tU-mocè “rcl '
look» down, may it be an aceess to his thp grillllld that that University ex- aud tll(.u hecon.es forward while the with(”‘ testifving my simple hive and enfldence in Mother Church, the Spouae the north wal ■ Littl. ™ r' h s
joy to behold this days celebration | sty giscariled theology—a gap in its tplTl,,„„, shrink and lad. W hat else "^’“^.heCath.dio Unman Church, „f Christ, he might have beheld from a ho chose thin f.r Wi ipitaph of hs
aud this splendid haailma. or, as I may »irricllium which in our dais has been d(a,„ thl. Scripture mean by speaking ot 1 *dl,e8l”|1 ‘.h k d|l”bt thi, . anddid better world the Church adopting what- mother , tin | r»>, which put hy h I
call it. his new Cardinal s titular ,,, . a,„| „„ this ground he was at often as " strangers and pilgrim» “^iB ‘Veive a'i vaaon for this f„ 1 ami ever was wise in his proposals, while ' in the mouth ofhlsdi moth, i. x as i l- J
church, built t.,r him here where he witb his great adversary Dr. , , |Vt. fg 11 ?) Strangers and , " .t0 ‘" J ,, , ...ha, „0,lld what .............. them fan their large admix- iiieiitlyfor hims. lt. ( ast mi not oil ,n ti
lived and died,  ........shrine his memory A who resigned his fellowship in pilgrims are the few, wandering in a 'U^,f'thaJ those great and bur, dug Lire of human folly- Newman was a l|''‘ L„Th‘fa H eLl/me ‘ t,', dTl’V I, a vTsli'o w n W
aud—may we l,ope?-hia mortal re- ,hat vame University because it taught lalld Ul„t does not belong to them, where “" which I learned when a hey iron, patient man, and he has his reward. »t »■' «th . delI.h ,i• “"J'1 1 / ' . j ^
mail,» for all time. no religion. 1 think there ia something lhH mass of the population is alien from Teaching I have ......id im- it, was a tenet with him that the 1 hy stn ngth to thia g, u. ratniu, au z

How come 1 to have the confidence, , it(7us after all, in the vexation» de- ||||1|lx | „wn," said Newman, "I am Evai gtlical » . , („...h alHi pest sueeess is posthumous success, that 1 hy pow< i 1" ' 1 th. G'al aie y /■(* Il
the audacity to address yen on this ,avB which h«ve thrown back the open- sus|lidoU8 ,,f any religion that is a ^"'nVr!--s ngLree by the Holy lim.iaii the fruit ol the laborer's toil should then eum*'- l„, "^S'ïlenry'New- - Our "Louis Grand"
occasion; 1 answer, love makes bold. i|lg „,is church. XX e are opening on religion, or an ages religion p"'',C Tl,at f'liiirch' has added .oil,.- appear when the evening has come lor IML 1 r , 1 . L S nltl, „| S&HFAu’ ° . “nu r d”

rxrffysrtira t,.,-r-s=r5.s i:sr,,sth-e-KMïrs asrs:zs:: f
... restr-ts r: srjr:::; ysrar, sst s'ï' ! !“ " ■ r ,

patrons with God, and have daily in- „ls , nWOhu»i.inksh Lord say», as a leaven upon the many, ^e^DwUHon in Our Lord’s Divin- j “ l>,„k through the Bible,” says the f,,und no mol-e " -u J Kv' ry 'dctal1 lhat .addS t0Inked his intercession—......a use to me ^ of llliU,k»nd living in ,xVt.r to labor at attracting individuals ,tU(|M.mrilt, in „ls r,-.,l prepuce preacher a. St. Mary the \ .rgm s, * and el.a ge, ‘ ^ • ! mu: 1. : tructural and artistic
he is a father and doctor ot the < hurch, or< stl„ worse, in conscious to Come out from among the many and divi„e and human you will find that God's servants, even h.ttle, -.re . at K - rd I. W 1 , n :lrQ embodied ln
raised un by God to perpetuate the line R the sunernatural, is in the join them, in the confidence that, though d l’a» holies inde<xd ; though thev begin with success, end iir.uisl.iif d him 16 ' ,of fathers and doctors in these latter age of Holy Scripture termed the they cannot save all, they shall be profit- | hg^but which Lvangelical Christians with disappointment, not. that G'.d’s pur ’’’^ 11 ^lHI'xvïiorS he still 'went "«m ! j| lh'. , ' ’ y nv.de
times therefore have 1 made bold to set . .? . vmxw no so well marked ab|v exercised every day in saving * . f • ,i_ ] liave not j post's or instruments fail, but that the tniene. , « "1 . , .1 i.ho .■ -I'n.i are typical 'Ofaside^ aB considerations of capacity or b /TinHenry Newman's 8,,me ( 1 Cor. ix. 2'J K- X’.l And «, John Tt. t m.re," |'time for  ........ what we have .own h «h.ovmg Go, , pmvor to other men^nJ .1 . ( the
incapacity, aud to speak his praises leh. „„ tbis that he was a mall who Henry Newman Was profitably exercised strengtn to J hereallvr, not here; that here there m to otlieis I ul were. )'1 r ,tu. ' | if
with tire confidence of love. It is much J t M„ his face steadily ,.Very day f..r a long sixty years, oh, ; the Till*,. OK ms";i -r gresi visible fruit in any one mans ,d«,..(W..rv an- !|
to be in sympathy with your »i,bj<y«. “ w world. As an Anglican, he with what diligence I amidst how many & One who had set his (see so re- |;fHill„,“ t|.„rochiaUl,„ I*lainNermoos 18 , ' ' " "J “ T„s
and, thank God, that merit at least I **»«•* compari,d with Bimyali; his failures, misunderstandings and con- , w against , lie world that he might ,, „,mlah a lesson lor tin- Disappointed.) ‘ lr,T i ' !l
can claim. But luve should be horn ont ^ f ,rT ser n/ are as redolent of tradiat.on« ! oh, will, -hat constancy. ” Baid with S' I'aul, "The world is Al|d .„ .......... ■dilations of tin-aged Mr your a lee > <• '
by knowledge. My personal knowledge O .vkllioeas as "Vilgrim'a I'rogress." aud, under God, with what far-reaching crucin,d „„ a„,i 1 to the world d,|rl| ,v„ rvad ; I know that it is true. * d 1 : “i.r 'o-Ten when
ot tbe Cardinal was limited to an aud j ,)(lgan to r«.4.l him cloudy and HUCcc*.s ! (Gal. vi. Ul could not “ wonder if the ;ind will be true t«> the <miu of the xxorhl, j m t < R ’ Y()ll hlirv liml j
iei.ee of ten minutes, during whichdie , sj ® writing out passages that noimoR of inteli.ectüai. vridk world hated him” (1 Johniii. that nothing great 1» done without mif- | » - • k ; of hovs \

stum ssrvsfc ,.us ■ xzzsz^txs.’p ssasr. jrszz*.U- z, : . a _
r:;;:; à::--.:“EE HEÇÏæsSSï
have not altogether mr ■ t there were utterances uf hi» that 1^m 1.1 tlu,ir pleasure, with small , enemy had curst l ,u.‘ ■' hatl,d m<. It was God « will that the prizes of }|js lR,„,ri,.us ;m,l holy lit. - Arid
Again, one might be glad to see .1 u,.ep back; I had a fear that my youthtui • for thv Gospel, and also have borne it, and if he that na ^ life should ult imately fail to John Henry
represented what the aut o hearers, smitten as youth ever must be ^ |ittle heed: tor philosophy, not car- had spoken great ^ ' If Newman. After a stormy mid-day. his
“ Apologia fondly calls y fascination of life, would n t invoke from the regions of the chance 1 would have hid J s,m went down in the crimson splendor
University," or at leas the hundr.-.! would take them for %/n .ny jostiflcation of their con- away from him ; but thou, man of one , sun went down
Catholic, in residence^ there where he ' „ti<llla. | »m happy to say 1 i d. ctTnd alma o, life. Seen and sensible
made such efforts in h,1»■ IUp r " f„uiid my fears groundless; the voice ds hPilie the objects of their pursuit,
raise the standard of Catholic *e.iAc - ,lad caught the ear and riveted the H * f justification enough that
ieal edneation, so happ ly set up since o[ the graiids.ro had " 5„„odlles« of these things is a felt
his death. 1 see Oxford graduates pres- atto ^ ^ power over ‘TidTC a'd gratifies sense. Such a
ent, notably one, O,»oe a. children. Was it not after a 1 -tion u intellectually weak, and the
Oratory Schooi, now fellow of his mil th(, ech0 nf the voice of the Lor.U Por,d at tlm(., is fain to confess tbat it 
lege. There remain» further a o what stronger drnunciation of the is cnlldemiied by philosophy, yea, and by
propriety m theUniversity of Oxtordfur wor|d can yoll have than this ; Wot , exoerlemje of life. After all said 
nishing someone, even the least and u m rioh, wo8 to you because ye have I » „ man liv,tll „0t hy bread
most insignificant, of her alumnLt - y(mr oimsolatlon here ; woe to you that „ , \,atth. iv. 1.) nor by Man-
tify Alma Mater a abiding interest ar(, m|t,d full, woe to you xvhen allI men gnllds. Then intelleotualiam
her great anil glorious son. speak well of you (Luke vi. -1-- > ) , into the world's rescue, and

.. Let ua be quite sure," cried Newman, "'“™da lthat, however the philosophy 
in the l,“tVl’,I n'.r\e (l. f .im of life may stand, certainly this Chr,-l i
the year 1838, lot 1,1Thi,.h fhe anitv. which demand, so many painful
that that confederacy of evil which th. (|f human nature, has no
Scripture calla.L’e,hiv God oT’which foundation in fact and reality. Its warn- 
ftcy against Almighty « . ings may safely be disregarded, and the
satan is the secret instigator, is s ,, ou living for itself, not for God,thing Wider and more subtle and more ^s Lf God’»6 judgments, and with- 
ordinary than mere cruelty, or cralt, or ^ 8l,|i0|tudc for l he hereafter. New- 
prolligaoy ; it is that very wor d m was too intellectual himself not to
which we are ; it is nor, a certain have his eye upon intellectualisai. Well
or party of men, but it is human society tj,»t. though sense may corrupt,
itself " ( " Sermons on Subject, of th. ^ sp,endid imp„8ture of wealth
D,iy’s=ntimenta,IudeX|’Id Uaturef may delude, yet ultimately the fiercest
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not in vain shall it be told, but as Sam- , 
was to the destructionson’s dying feat 

of the Philistines, so shall the memory 
and the word of Newman be to the con- j 
version of Englishmen ; dead, he shall j 
bring more souls to the faith than b«« j 
converted in the days when he wrought 
the deeds of a strong man in Israel.

1
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Think it Over
Recently at, a great Catholic Congress 

at Sydney, N. 8. W., the perennial sub- j 
jeet, ot the Catholic press was discussed, 
and tlv* Archbishop of Hobart said, 

ng other things :
Don't expect Catholic editors to bo | 

infallible ; they don't profess to be sy. 
Treat them with forbearance. Don’t 
expect to get a Catholic p iper for hall 
what it costs to bring it out. Do what i 
you possibly can In your neighbi rhood 
to be an agent for the Catholic, papers, j 

The New Zealand Tablet declares 1 
these points very well taken hy the 1 
learned and distinguished prelate, and

■î£plessncas, headaches, 
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dicn Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
l is used. Nervous pros- 
paralysis arc prevented, 
vigor arc restored.
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NEWMAN'» SENSE OF UNSEEN POWERS 
1 proceed to indicate what, on careful 

etudy, strike me a» salient points in John 
Usury Newman's character. An,I first 1 
would name his sense ot unseen powers. 
As you are aware, in the earl,o,t Heb
rew Scriptures, the name of God is 
usually a plural name, klohim. Joking 
Elohim to mean dl vino agencies working 
on earth, Newman, I say, was peculiarly 
sensitive in the presence of I'Johim. Hi 
could not tolerate that too exclusive <h- 
votion to physical science which carry
ing physics into theology, sees nothing 
in the Creator more thau a 1 ower apt to
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JANUARY 22 1910THE CATHOLIC RECORD4
From Jersey City we have Intelli

gence of the aad havoc made on the mor
als of the children of that place by the 
moving picture shows. Four young 
people, only one of them in his teens, 
were arrested for petty theft. They 
not only admitted their guilt, but con
fessed that they had committed a num
ber of burglaries and robberies. They 
also stated they had been incited to the 
commission of these crimes by a moving 
picture show. In one of these five cent 
resorts they had seen moving pictures 
depicting a burglary. They noted that 
the robbers had a good time, the work 
looked easy, and they thought they would 
try it. They declared they never thought 
of burglary or stealing until they saw 
the moving pictures. These exhibit
ions, as we see them in this country, 
may be classed as good, bad and iuditl- 
erent. The authorities should see to it

to heaven, it is rather a powerful incen
tive to make this world better for our 
being in it.” A community of Sisters of 
Charity in the Baptist Church would 
certainly be a startling innovation, and 
we do not think it would be received 
with favor in all quarters. It might be 
considered as a movement toward Rome. 
In this connection we may say that one 
of the most lamentable things noticeable 
amongst some of our non-Catholic 
friends is the scant regard they have for 
those noble women in the Catholic 
Church who have entered convents and 
leftialltfor Christ. They have abandoned 
the world to seek the divine ideal, and 
there is ever a yearning to please Our 
Lord by providing spiritual and tem
poral sustenance for His ^nevdy little 

Yet for all this we find people

KING LEOPOLDwore sandals. In order to ingratiate 
themselves into the favor of the people 
they would not accept money or any 
other offerings on the occasions of 
baptisms or other religious ceremonies. 
They declared that they were only too 
glad to work for the love of God—that it 
was only the Catholic clergy who took 
money. The bishops took action and 
excommunicated the renegade priests. 
Whereupon the latter resorted to a cun
ning. They told the people that it was 
true the bishops had denounced them, 
but tnat the Holy Father was on their 
side. They thus play on the ignorance 
of the peasantry. Another factor is to 
be found making use of the Mariavitee. 
This is the Russian government. Any
thing that will alienate people from 
Rome and draw them into the Orthodox 
Russian Church is encouraged. It tends 
to weaken the solidarity of Catholic 
Poland. When, therefore, complaints 
are made against these schismatic 
priests nothing is done. No difficulty is 
placed in the way of opening Mariavite 
churches and schools. The general 
minister of the sect received a cordial 
welcome at St. Petersburg. In fact the 
Mariavite leaders are the Russian 
Government agents in Poland. These 
innovators have taken a hostile stand

it if they take down the sign over the 
door of this stately mansion. The 
beauty and charm, the power and pathos, 
the passion and action, usurping 
tyranny, magic touch and summons of 
spirits from the vast depth, all would 
still be there, in those halls and gal
leries to charm and stir the soul. But 
honor to whom honor is due. If Bacon 
did write the plays let him have the 
credit. In that case what becomes of 
our friend’s question : 41 Was Shakes
peare a Catholic ?”

Concerning Milton, about whom our 
friend also writes us, we confess our 
ignorance. We have read statements 
or arguments based principally upon 
Cornus to prove that Milton was 
a Catholic. They never convinced 
us. All the materialism of Par
adise Lost will counterbalance every 
other line the great poet wrote 
containing Catholic sentiment. We 
might far easier conclude from his 
works that Longfellow was a Catholic. 
It is not the same with Milton as with 
[Shakespeare. The transition period 
was over. Milton belonged to another 
generation, whose sky was dark and 
heavy with puritanical fanaticism which 
was to break out with iconoclastic fury 
under Cromwell.

war which the combined forces of Juda
ism and Masonry are waging against the 
Church remains more cle irly to be seen. 
No doubt *hey will be used to weaken 
the Chu.oh. That will afford little 
comfort to the Evangelicals throughout 
the English world ; for that can add no 
strength to divided Protestantism. The 
three arch-enemies of the Papacy, .Juda
ism, Protestantism and Masonry, may 
join to overturn it in Italy. The weak
est of these is Protestantism. It will be 
but the tool and sport of the others. 
The Waldensians will he the fifth wheel 
in the chariot of the House of Savoy.

Cl)t Catijoltc fcecorb We have from a correspondent a clip
ping taken from a Prince Edward Island 
paper—The Pioneer of Summerside. It 
claims that litigation is likely upon the 
death of King Leopold of Belgium which 
may expose the scandals of the late 
sovereign's life. Our friend seems to 
think that we are ominously silent on 
the matter. The extract he considers a 
blow at the Church, hard upon Rome, 
and really unjust to the memory of a man 
who reigned for many years over the 
busy people of Belgium. We have no 
apology for saying little about King 
Leopold. The less we say and the less 
we have to say the quicker will such 
rumors as those referred to by The 
Pioneer be buried and forgotten. Admit
ting the marriage does not in any way 
involve the Church. It is to be presumed, 
indeed it is in this case guaranteed, 
that there was no impediment to the 
marriage. King Leopold therefore had 
as a son of the Church a right to the 
sacrament. The Church, or more defin
itely, the bishop or priest administer
ing the Sacrament, cannot by any law 
we know distin guish between King and 
peasant. They may advise and urge 
against the proposal. The legitimization 
of the offspring belongs to the civil law, 
and more especially in the case of the 
heirs of a throne. No doubt when the 
Holy Father told the Papal representa-
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LETTERS OP RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation

Ottawa, June 13th, IQ05.
MMybDear* Su^Smce coming to Canada I have 
been a reader of your paper. I have noted with satis_ 
faction that it is directed with intelligence and 
ability, and. above all,that it is imbued with a strong 
Catholic sDirit. It strenuously defends < atholic 
uiitidti'.»» «ad rights, .-.r.d 'tan-1- firmly by «he teach
ings and authority of the Church, at the same time 
promoting the best interests of the country. Follow 
mg these, lines it has done a great deal of good for 
the welfare of religion and country, and it will 
more and more, as its wholesome influence rear 
more Catholic homes. I therefore, earnestly recom
mend it to Catholic families. With my blessing on 
your work, and liest wishes for its continued success, 

Yours very sincerely in Christ.
Don ATI», Archbishop of Ephesus.

Apostolic Delegate

GOSPEL IN SUV T II ERN ITALY

Some one has sent us a couple of 
loaves cut from the Christmas War Cry 
giving an account of the work done by 
the Salvation Army in Southern Italy. 
Our correspondent tacks on a question 
which need not, bad he reflected, been 
asked. He wishes to know whether it is 
true that the Gospel was never preached 
in that part of the world until the Salva
tion Army arrived. A more absurd 
question can scarcely be imagined. 
Southern Italy, from Brundisi up to 
Naples, was and still is, the landing 
station for arrivals from Greece and the 
East. The apostles came that way to 
Rome. Later on there are the martyrs 
and the solitaries who passed from Italy 
to the Holy Land. The crusaders had 
these highways for their lines of march. 
Comiug to more modern times we have 
St Leonard a Mauritius and St. Alphon- 
sus with his zealous sous the ltedemptor- 
ists. Besides these special missionaries 
we have the diocesan organization of 
the Church which provides for the in
struction of, and preaching to, the 
people. There may be many reasons to 
account for the ignorance of the south
ern Italians. Want of zeal on the part 
of the clergy may be one. Times with
out number bauds of Franciscans and 
other religious have preached the Gos
pel and kept the light of faith kindled 
in Sicily and Italy. Our correspondent 
surely could not have read the article 
entitled Christmas in Italy. The ac
count is all right. Any country with 
the ceremonies of the Church of Ara 
Coeli has the Gospel in its blood. The 
little children tell the story of the 
Nativity and pray at the crib where 
lies the Bambino in llis manger. Com
pare that series of sermons and devo
tions to the Babe of Bethlehem with the 
one or two conversions by the Army. 
Here is a specimen :

“ My life is transformed. I live now 
for God. 1 am a small boy, but God has 
called me to do llis work. May He 
bless me and all other children ! Amen." 
—Giovanni no Pasture,

“ Mastri is now a zealous and faithful 
Sergeant-Major, helping the officers as 
much as possible. From all sides come 
demands for them to visit the towns and 
villages. When we travel up the moun
tains, we often meet husbandmen who 
leave their plough and ask us to sing to 
them, and joyfully and gladly we uncover 
our heads and sing the well-known Italian 
song of salvation."

Naturally these mountaineers who are 
instinctively musical are delighted to 
hear some travelling minstrels or singers 
oi any kind. That fondness for music 
does not mean that if they have a child 
to be baptized or a friend to be buried 
they will get the Salvation Army to 
perform either ceremony. Southern 
Italians are Catholic, though not very 
practical or edifying. What is the 
cause ? We may blame both the clergy 
and the people : the former for their 
inaction and the latter for their racial 
peculiarities of lassitude and insincer
ity. A word to our correspondent : do 
not be so hasty to believe every gossip 
published about Catholic countries.

who call themselves Christians looking 
askance at the Sister of Charity simply 
because she is not of their household, that everything offensive to the morals 
and because she is oue of the soldiers of 0f the people, and everthing which might 
the Church of the centuries. People |ea(j to criminal practices, should be 
who act iu this wise may call themselves j eliminated.
Chribt«aii»,Lut;iii practice they arc some- ---------- --

One of the New York yellow papers 
made a special plea on Christmas week 
for perpetual peace. This would perhaps 
make some impression upon a reader 
who was not acquainted with the career 
of the publisher. He is an apostle of 
turbulence and publisher of a syndi
cate of papers which make for all 
that is low aud mean in public and 
private life. It is some* hat ludicrous 
to hear a man preaching universal peace 
while at the same time he has an army 
of key-hole reporters who are paid for 
promoting a disturbance in the com
munity, and, as far as may be, creating ill- 
will between nations.

thing quite different.
do
hr*

Fanaticism has been rebuffed once 
more. The course of procedure of our 
Orange citizens in regard to their Cath
olic neighbors would be laughable were 
it not that it is most regrettable, from 
the point of view of our common Cana
dian citizenship, to note a growth of 
bigotry which displays a lack of the 
very essentials of Christianity. 
District Orange Lodge of St. John, N. B., 
sent a protest to the city council against 
the renting by the Sc hex) 1 Board of rooms 
in the new school building on Trin 
street, erected by the Catholic Bishop 
of St. John. Many years ago an agree
ment was made by which the School 
Board rented two Catholic buildings,

against the gentry of Poland, which in 
turn is compensated by increased Rus
sian encouragement. As to statistics

Ottawa, ('ana
VRHSITY OF OTT 
,da. March 7th, THE CAUSE OF BERNADETTE 

SOU BI ROUSDear Sir : For some time past I have read your 
estimable paper, the (’atholic Rkcohd. and congra
tulate vou upon the manner in which it 1» published. 
Its matter and form are both Rood; and a truly 
Catholic spirit pervades the whole. Therefore, with 
pleasure, lean recommend it to the faithful. Bless- 
mg you and wishing you eucreas, believe me to re-

thev unfortunately prove that the schism _
has struck considerable root iu Russian t,ve at BrU88el8 that tho ™".agc 
Poland. Discounting by one half the «atisfactory.sofar a, theChurch wascon
reported figures of the adh« rents of the cemud-l,e wa8 ,ull-v aware ol thc whule 

sect they still number from 00,000 to 
80,000. As many as 34 Polish priests 
have joined them. Mariavitism denies 
the primacy and infallibility of the 
Roman Pontiffs. Negotiations for 
union between the Mariavites and the 
Orthodox Russian Church are already 
on foot. Kowalski who was consecrated 
bishop by the Jansenists is waiting to 
have his consecration officially recog
nized. Russian policy will absorb it in 
order to weaken Catholicism iu Poland 
and strengthen Russia against any 
Polish national sentiment.

We are glad to learn from La Semaine 
Religieuse of Quebec that the cause of 
the beatification of Bernadette Sou- 
birous, the child to whom our Blessed 
Lady appeared at Lourdes, is advancing. 
Out of the mouth of babes comes forth 
praise. Few of the heroines of the 
nineteenth century, not even Madame 
Barat or| Mother Seton, stand out in 
such beauty of simplicity aud such won
derful charm of religious sanctification 
as this young peasant child of the 
Pyrenees. What a hymn of praise Ber
nadette intoned to the Immaculate 
Queen of heaven 1 What an unbroken 
procession of pilgrims she started to 
Mother Mary’s sweetest shrine l All 
this is much more the part of our 
Blessed Lady than of the weak instru
ment she chose to employ. The fact 
that Bernadette was the choice is to her

Tin-
case. He is the judge. To his judgment 
we bow; by his judgment we stand. We 
do not criticize it. It was right! On the 
other hand we do not see any reason for 
our correspondent to be too sensitive 
about remarks upon Papal and other 
administration in the Church?

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ, 
tu. Falconio. Arch, of Larissa,

London, Saturday, January 22, 1910

THE WALDENSES MORE DAMIENS
ceruing King Leopold it is a pity that 
“ The evil which men do lives after

The good is oft interred with their
bones.” school curriculum, but added religious

Certainly the King was better married instruction. This system still prevails, 
to the woman than not. It is not the all teachers in such schools being 
first morganatic marriage on record. We trained at the provincial Normal school, 
fail to see how blame is attached to the 
Church.

The Waldenies derive their name 
from Peter Waldo, a citizen of Lyons. 
Filled with terror at the sight of death 
he followed out Our Lord’s counsel by 
selling his possessions and giving their 
proceeds to the poor. His example at
tracted a number so that soon he formed 
quite an association whose doctrine was 
irrépréhensible and morals blameless. 
They were sometimes called the Poor 
Men of Lyons. In 1212 they applied 
but in vain to Pope Innocent III. for an 
approbation of their rule. Their first 
innovation was the free and promisou- 

iuterprelation of the Scriptures.

Not long ago, when I was in the city 
aud schools were conducted there by ()f Quebec, I went into the library of the 
Catholic teachers, who used the public Provincial Parliament ; and, having a

little leisure, I dropped iuto the base 
ment, and looked through some of the 

newspapers. In
Gazette, July 24, 1847,1 came across one 
of the daily accounts of the sufferings 
and deaths of the immigrants iu the tem
porary sheds at Poiut 8t. Charles, Mon
treal. It vas the time when so many 
hundreds and hundreds perished of ship- 
fever. I copied the following ;

“ It is our painful duty to announce 
the death of the Rev. Mr. Richards, an 
aged and respected priest of the Roman 
Catholic Church. This is the eighth 
gentleman oi the seminary who has fallen 
a victim to his pious zeal from contagion 
caught in administering the rites of 
their religion to the destitute emigrants 
in the sheds.

“ Tin8 whole of the Sisters of the Grey 
Nunnery, we regret to say, are laid up 
with illness contracted in tho same rais-

the Montrealold

Last year Bishop Casey erected a new 
school building. More room is needed 
and the school board agreed'to rent rooms 
there for Catholic schools conducted as 
the others have beeu. The Orangemen 
declare that no new 'school building 
erected by Catholics should be recog
nized by the public school board. The 
school board, however, declares that 
additional room is needed; that the 
rights of Catholics iu regard to religi
ous instruction should be recognized 
and that the proposed arrangement is a 
good one. And so ends another black 
chapter in the history of a society 
which is a promoter of turbulence, and 
while proclaiming regard for civil and 
religious liberty, is iu reality the 
enemy of both one and the other.

FREE THOUGHT
Copied from an Irish exchange, the 

London Advertiser, of July 8, published 
a piece of news entirely characteristic 

, of the Ulster Orangeman. In this item 
we are told that “ taking advantage of 
the absence at the Ulster assizes of the 

constabulary, three hundred 
factory operators, who struck work 
against the employment of Catholic 
weavers on the ôth of December, paraded 
the streets on the outskirts of Porta- 
down, smashing windows and doors and 
singing snatches of party songs. At the 
railway bridge pedestrians were assailed 
with mud aud decayed vegetables, a 
boot shop was raided, the contents be
ing used as missals. The half dozen 
constables in the town were powerless.’’ 
This is the kind of civil and religious 
liberty the Orangemen practice in Ire
land. Everywhere they are the same— 
a disturbing element in the community, 
maddened with bigotry andoftentimesled 
to excesses by the low-class politician 
who wishes to climb into prominence in 
the councils of the country by the aid of 
his dupes. We are glad to notice that 
there is a reaction in this province. 
Amongst our fellow citizens the aver
age Protestant has but slight regard for 
the man who bears the Orange label. 
This is notable in Toronto, and we know 
another place not far from London 
where a would-be public man joined 
the order on the eve of an election, the 
consequence being that now he is at 
each election found ruled out as an in
capable and a misfit.

This pretended boast of non-Catholic 
institutions received lately a command 
to attention. The case regarded the 
appointment of a professor of Sociology 
in the University of Pennsylvania. 
When it came to the final choice the

honor. Her simplicity through the 
course of the eighteen apparitions, her 
steadfastness to her story amidst the 
trials of cross-examinations by eccles
iastical and other tribunals, and her re
tirement from the glory of Lourdes to 
the cells of the Sisters of Charity are 
the chapters of a life mighty iu the

As an example of ignorant rustics unre
strainedly interpreting God’s inspired 
word we may mention a Waldensian ex
planation of the text : “And llis own 
received Him not,” i. e., the swine. 
When they were reproved for assuming 
to themselves the right of explaining 
the Bible without authority they replied 
that they were sent by God. Not long 
after they began to severely criticize 
the clergy and to lay claim to superior 
sanctity. Very soon gross errors of 
doctrine began to circulate amongst 
them, denying the exclusive magistracy 
of the teaching Church. They taught 
that the Roman Church was not the 
Church of Christ ; and that the Wal den
ses alone are the children of Christ. 
The Pope they maintained to be the 
head aud front of all error ; the bishops 
were Scribes, the monks Pharisees. 
The Waldenses admitted only two sacra
ments, Baptism and the Eucharist. 
They denied the Real Presence or ac
cepted it only at tho moment of Com
munion. Matrimony was not a sacra
ment. Nor did they admit Orders in 
any sense : any good layman or woman 
could be a minister. They rejected 
Purgatory for they did not admit venial 
sin. The pure Waldenses soon disap
peared. Like all other heresies they 
divided up into several sects. The 
principal number became mixed up with 
the Cathari and the Albigenses, in 
whose persecutions they suffered. Con-

selection fell upon a man who had 
publicly held that divorce should stand
unequal footing with marriage,and that 

power of prayer and correspondence to | th(, attitude of the State should be the 
God’s grace. Bernadette died iu her j same towards each of them. The single 

Catholic member of the Board very 
correctly resigned rather than be a 
party to the appointment. Naturally 
the question arises how far a professor’s 
views upon any subject can be either 
restrained or revised. The majority of 
this particular Board seemed to think 
that he could teach what he pleased. 
That theory is a dangerous one. 
Supposing some astronomer was ap
pointed to a chair who taught that the 
earth did not move, how long would he 
hold his position ? It is different when 
we come to things moral, social and 
philosophical. There is a starting 
point for the professor of astronomy, a 
fixed star by which he may guide him
self. The same cannot be said about 
these other subjects. If he takes up 
morals he has no first principle upon 
which to stand, no law by which to be 
governed, no ideal to point out for 
imitation. Having no system he begins 
to theorize ; and having no standard he 
soon becomes misty. The intellects he 
should illumine he befogs and leads 
astray. The characters he should 
strengthen he weakens by the false 
notions with which he tries to surround 
his own name. How he is to be re- 

or where the line is to be

“ Nevertheless, the exertions of the 
Roman Catholic clergy are unwearied 
by fatigue and undeterred by danger. 
The Right Rev. Bishop of the diocese, 
and his Vicar General spend alternate 
nights in watching in that pestilential 
atmosphere, over the sick and dying.

“ There never, surely, was any church, 
which in the times of the most fiery per
secution proved, at the sacrifice of com
fort and life, its devotion to religious 
duty, and what it believed to be relig
ious truth, more signally than does now 
the Roman Catholic clergy of Montreal.”

J. V. T.
Note.—We might add a short post

script to the above interesting eulogy. 
Had the Montreal Reporter come West 
he would have found the same devotion

convent at Nevers in 1879. The body 
was exhumed late last year, thirty years 
after her burial, by the ecclesiastical 
commission and was found intact and in
perfect state of preservation. There is 
no reason to doubt but that this humble 
child, so singularly favored, so retiring 
and reticent about the heavenly favors 
accorded her, so detached from the 
world and so hidden in God will one 
day rest upon our altars. It seems that 
cures have been obtained at her tomb. 
A singular fact is related in the Uni
vers which occurred prior to her death. 
The mother of a young child, three or 
four years of age, whose limbs were not 
yet loosened, sought in vain relief at 
Lourdes. She then took the babe to 
the convent where Bernadette was pro
fessed under the name of Sister Mary 
Bernard with the confidence that she 
could cure her child. The Superior at 
first refused to communicate her desire 
to Bernadette. It was contrary to the 
rule to which Bernadette was subjected 
upon her entrance into the convent, 
that she should remain estranged from 
all that occurred at Lourdes. Moved 
by sympathy the Superior consented 
upon the express condition that Berna-

Frederick R. Cocdert says that it is 
in the power of all young and ambitious 
aud intelligent men to insist upon decent 
political methods, upon the nomination 
of reputable candidates, upon wise 
measures of legislation, aud upon the 
subordination of personal interests to the 
public good. It would be well were our 
greatest minds to undertake the task of 
bringing about better conditions iu our 
public life. Legislation may be able to 
do a share of this work, but not all. We 
have groups of men who, because of oath 
bound secret society influence, would put 
meu into public office whom they would 
not trust with a position in their own 
business. After all, how few men there 
are who bring their conscience iuto the 
polling booth. They leave it at home 
for the day, and oftentimes mark their 
ballot for a scamp with whom they would 
not be seen associating. This is a strong

and zeal. Toronto’s first Bishop, the 
Right Rev. Michael Power, was a martyr 
to charity. He caught the fever attend
ing to a poor Irish immigrant at the 
sheds. The Bishop's death occurred on 

Ed.the 1st of Oct., 1847.

A FABLEGRAM
FATHER DOYLE C. H. I’., SO CHARACTER

IZES NEWSPAPER TALK CONCERNING 
PAPAL EMBASSY AT WASHINGTONSHAKESPEARE AND MILTON

A splendid example for our young 
men is John B. McDonald, the contract
ing engineer of New York. He came to 
the United States a poor Irish lad 
without education. He was ambitious, 
however, and became his own school
master while engaged in unskilled labor. 
The time came when he was placed in 
charge of men and later on became a 
contracting engineer. John B. McDon
ald is the man who built the subway 
under New York. This is considered 
the greatest engineering feat ever at
tempted by man. So important was the 
work and the man considered that the 
capitalists who had the enterprise in 
hand insured the life of John B. McDon
ald for $2,000,000. Surely the career of 
this man should be studied by the youth 
of our present day. It may bo taken 
for granted that John B. McDonald did 
not fritter away his spare hours visiting 
the saloon, playing poker or bridge 
whist, and never went into a half dement
ed condition over sport. He is a credit 
to his country and his faith, and one of 
those great Irishmen who have brought 
renown to the Republic. It is quite 
true what a New York paper says, that 
a few generations ago the Irish emigrant 
built our railroads, and now they own

assertion, but we like plain speaking. Washington, I). C., January 5.— 
Every man who observes the trend of Several times during the past month the 
things must admit that it is but theslmplt! ' st'cul»r press has published what pur- 

” ... . , , .... ! ported to b© foreign despatches, in whichtruth. W e hope some day a plan w.ll be ^ Vlt,can allth* ritleJ were aald t„ bo
devised by which the misfit, the boodler j striving for the establishment of a 
and the grafter, will be kept faraway j Papal Embassy at Washington. Denials 
from the management of public matters, j i,r‘uB forth repetitions of the statement

I in various forms.
Very Rev. A. 1*. Doyle, C. S. P., 

j rector of the Apostolic Mission House, 
.. ..... , . 1 when interviewed to-day on the subject,

ladies who are aiding the McAll mission, j sajtp
and the ladies and gentlemen who are ; "The talk of the establishment of the 
constantly engaged in means by which j Papal Embassy in W ashington is a fable- 
they may evangelize Catholic countries, «,ai*sc 
to conditions at their own doors. 1-rom ig any proposition of the nature de

scribed on the part of the Holy Father, 
nor is there any desire on the part of 
the Apostolic Delegate to have a Papal 
Embassy here. Things are now running 
with wonderful smoothness; the Apos
tolic Delegate is amply capable of 
handling all questions of ecclesiastical 
import between the Church in the 
United States and the authorities in 
Rome, as well as all matters of import
ance between Bishops and priests. 
There is no need of any embassy to 
throw a handful of gravel into the 
smooth running machinery. The Ameri
can principle of the non-interference of 
the State in matters of Church polity is 
accepted in its fulness, and I know of no 
one, from the highest prelate to the 
humblest layman, who would raise his 
little finger to have it changed to
morrow, if he could.

“The American Catholics love the 
American policy better than any other 
body of American citizens, and they 
would be the first to protest against any 
change.—Philadelphia Catholic Stand
ard and Times.

A correspondent wishes to know whyceruing the Waldenses of .Piedmont
these were a different people from the | w,‘ have no Question Box. He is one of j (lotte should know nothing of the child's , strained
Waldenses of France. Their doctrine the reasons. We would not mind a j condition. The mother promised. In j drawn is not easily arranged on prin-
was also very different from that main- j small one. But honestly the way some j company with the Superior she passed ciples of private judgment. Free 
tained by the Vandois of our time. It is j good natured friends shower questions into the convent garden where the suf- ; thought works out badly with
usual with Protestant authors generally ' upon us we should need a whole cabinet ■ faring Sister Mary Bernard was walking. | private judgment as a rudder,
to draw a picture of the simple Wal- boxes and an automatic calculator Her Superior asked her to take the child No man is free in thought except the 
denses cultivating tho valleys between 1 to answer the questions. “ Was i ‘n her arms for a few moments while she j man who has infallibility at some point
Piedmont and Dauphiny, persecuted for j Shakespeare a Catholic ?” is our talked to the mother. Bernadette com- ; in the horizon of his vision and law
their evangelical creed, encouraged by ' friend's first question. There is very j phed. Hardly a minute passed when | to control him. Without the former he
Anglicanism and made to serve as a 1itf lo evidence of the great tragedian the child leaped from the Sister’s arms, j knows not in what quarter of the uni
centre of Protestantism In Italy. The | being at any time of his life a practical ran to her mother entirely cured. Her- verse he is : with >ut the latter he has
pure Waldenses and the Vandois of Catholic and no proof that he died a | nadette hastened to apologize for taking no line along Which;he may travel. Let

! Catholic. So far ns his families are | 8,ich poor care of the little one. Nor
concerned, he was evidently Catholic, was her astonishment less when she
His father was fined for non-attendance heard the happy mother exclaim 
at the established Church. Notwith- ** Mother Superior, did I not tell 
standing the fact that in his plays he 80 ?" 
uses Catholic terms and speaks of Cath
olic rites and ceremonies with respect 
the most we can say for him is that he 
did not abjure his ancestral faith. Old ;

We would draw the attention of the

us come again to the concrete case—the 
man who would laylthe rails of divorce 
and marriage along parallel lines. 
When Greek sophists taught what paid 
them the country was near its fall. 
Divorce is eating out the family life of 
the United States fast enough without 
any intellectual or educational encour
agement to young undergraduates. A 
professor who will take such a stand is 
a menace to society. No country needs 
in these days of moral laxity, or in any 
other days,incitement to break tho indis
soluble marriage tie. Whatever influ
ence a professor has, be it through his 
own talent or the subject he teaches, 
that influence should be a positive 
quantity in tho formation of his students 
and the stability and welfare of society 
—free thought and private judgment 
to the contrary notwithstanding. One 
man we admire in this Pennsylvania 
nomination is the Catholic représenta 
tive, Mr. Walter George Smith, who 
resigned as a protest against the nomin
ation proposed.

Piedmont were not persecuted so lung 
as they conducted themselves in a 
peaceable manner. Innocent 111. has 
been reproached with cruelly perse
cuting the Waldenses in spite of their 
innocence and simple life. But the 
Crusade directed by him in 1208 was 
against an entirely different set o* 
people, robbers and murderers who 
under one pretence or another were in 
arms against all order. These Val- 
denses through their long wandering in 
doctrine have been constant only in 
their gross, blind hatred of the Catholic 
clergy. They joined all the sects of the 
twelfth and thirteenth centuries with
out being embarrassed at the differences 
of faith. When Luther and Calvin 
appeared they were ready to change 
again. When they were weak they put 
on a Catholic exterior. Condemning all 
war they took up arms against their 
sovereign ; and frequently stained their 
hands with the blood of missionaries 
sent to instruct them. What part these 
Waldenses or Vandois will take in the

Cairo, 111., comes information that a 
negro’s body was riddled with bullets, 
and was dragged more than a mile 
through the streets of the place where 
he had committed a murder. His head 
was cut off and placed on one end of a 
pole, his heart was taken out, cut up in 
small pieces, and passed around as 
souvenirs.
were pieces of the rope with which he 
was hanged, soaked in the blood of the 
victim. Remember, ladies and gentle
men, that this did not take place in 
Mexico or Spain or Italy or in Ireland, 
but in the United States of America. 
Had it occurred in any of the Catholic 
countries named it would prove to be a 
splendid advertisement for the mission
ary societies, and the Catholic Church 
would be held entirely to blame for the 
barbarity. It may come to pass that 
the missionary societies will yet find it 
necessary to call home all their agents 
in foreign countries, and devote their 
entire attention to work at home.

THE MARIAVITES

Russia is at present employing 
ideas were still in the air ; old terms j stealthy yet successful propaganda 
were still on the tongue. To convey I amongst the Catholic peasantry of 
religious thoughts or express religious j Roland to turn them from Rome to the 
sentiments or explain religious facts the Orthodox Russian. There is a sect iu 
readiest words were to be taken from Poland called Mariavites after the 
the good old Catholic Church. Thus foundress who is known as Mother 
we find the pagan Hamlet speaking of Maria Francesca. She is described as 
extreme unction and office for the dead, a Polish Mrs. Eddy. Teaching that the

Church has become hopelessly corrupt 
and proclaiming high asceticism she per
suaded a few young priests to defy their 
bishops and help her to found a purified 
church. Although not bound by 
astic vows they assumed a picturesque 
monastic habit consisting of a grey frock 

was »t‘d scapular with a golden chalice and 
host embroidered on the breast. They

Other ghastly souvenirs

Again in the comedy of Errors Dromioof 
Syracuse calls for his beads ;

“ O for my beads 1 I cross me for a 
sinner.” Shakespeare uses these terms 
without regard to the religious creed of 
the characters. Nor can they be taken 
as direct evidence of his own Cath
olicity. iSupposing Shakespeare 
Bacon what then ? A small matter is

Dr. Madison C. Peters, a noted 
Baptist clergyman of New York, recently 
told his people that their religion is too 
much talk, that they have too many 
women's meetings, and not enough 
Sisters of Charity. 44 Christianity,” he 
added, “ is not only a recipe for getting

There are a great many things we 
cannot understand. But there is never 
a time when we cannot trust God.
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Kidney Disease For Yearsfreedom of religious 
guarantee to Protestant as 
Catholic missionary.

“London, ami not the Congo, is where 
the ‘atrocities' are committed."

action was the 
well as

ss,

3PF-FÜ Spsrs Ilifeel
Î2ïdr**toy C,,Ur' “ tolKZU 29. 1896. Arch.........» „ J

The critic mav obiect and aav : “ von Satolli was elevated to the College ot Sw<>m i. ...d m'- . ! u. >yhalX"nC.a.ïïnK '.?f trüti,, ywhl.ey . C.rdlu.l., and hew» invested with the -      ;| , v„ ,,
snoke of doirmas. What you say of heretta by Cardinal Gibbous in the ; n . xki i
truths is therefore not pertinent to the Baltimore Cathedral in January, 18'.Ni li-.iÿ • »,;«*" '
point." The ceremony was must -mpusmg, and ;

We have not overlooked thia. We waa attended by many notable» He ;
relieved of his duties here in lh'.M., 

and returned to Koine. There his syrn- | 
on this side of the i

THE READER’S CORNER world as if a very old and infirm spider 
fresh from an iuk-balfc had performed 
fantastic evolutions upon the virgin 
page. This explains why it is that mis
prints now and then creep into the 
Corner. Last week there were several, 
but they were so obvious that they 
could hardly mislead anyone.

CONDUCTED BY " COLUMBA’’

« Life is but a day ;
A fragile dew-drop on its perilous way 
From a tree’» summit."—Keats.

This Well Known Gentleman 
Strongly Recommends 
“Fruit-a-tives" to all
Sufferers.

MR. .JOSEPH MCA RE
Three names are vory dear to the 

Irish heart : St. Patrick, Daniel O'Con
nell, and Robert Emmet. The world at 
large knows more or less about the first 
two, but to most people, other than his 
fellow-countrymen, Kin met is either un
known or misjudged. They look upon 
him as a revolutionary of the French 
school, whose ambition was to re-enact in 
Ireland the terrible scenes of the reign 
of terror, and to destroy at one blow all 
order civil and ecclesiastical. To all
such, as well as to those who know ! When we get down to facts we find that 
Emmet for what he is, I cordially ! «<> far from the nationalists being 
recommend Stephen Uwynn's historical divided amongst them,selves in practical- 
romance4’Robert Emmett," just published ly every constituency the official 
by the MacMilliau Co. It is the real I candidate will have a walk over. It is 
Emmet that moves across its pages—the i a baseless and malicious libel to say the 
purest and most disinterested patriot Irish are prone to divisions and 
that ever laid down his life on the altar i faction. There are differences of 
of his country. Patriots of whatever "pinion amongst Irishmen as amongst 
clime or race should reverence his Canadians or Yankees or Knglish- 

The world worships success; men. Witness the great strugg'e now 
being decided in Britain. Difference 
of opinion is a necessary consequence of
freedom of speech and discussion and a j gratuitously asserted or assumed, may 
healthy public opinion. I’eop'o who be gratuitously denied, 
ought to know better have declared We accordingly, as a Catholic, deny 
in my presence that the Irish that a dogma, taken in its theological 
character is naturally inclined towards aense—that is, as a dogmatic utterance 
division I and, [faction When they the Church, can lie false. In this 
were independent they were always sense we alfirm that a dogma is an iufal- 
quarreling amongst themselves, and lible expression of a truth, 
it was this unfortunate tendency to that is necessary to meet the critic's 
squabble amongst themselves that gave sophism.
Henry II. an excuse for invading Ire- We then conclude that as it is true 
land. Every county was an independ- that the mi,re truths the better so the 
ent kingdom, they say. But did they more dogmas the better, 
never hear of the Saxon Heptarchy? ju uttering a dogmatic decree does not 
What is true of Ireland is true of every announce a new truth, 
other country of the period. And like formulates a truth, an old truth that 
these countries Ireland would have be- was always in the divine deposit of 
come welded into a homogeneous whole revelation of which she is the divinely 
had she but been given time. This is appointed custodian and interpreter, 
evident from the fact that they had a The truth announced is like the star of 
theoretical central authority at Tara, the astronomer ; it was always there, 
It was for this Brian Born worked, and but only newly announced or #ormu- 
he could have made it an accomplished lated.—N. Y. Freeman's Journal, 
fact had he lived to celebrate the glori
ous victory of Clontarf. Those who 
talk so glibly about Irish divisions 
simply advertise their own ignorance.

Dear Sir,— Kindly allow me, in the 
j interest of truth, to call your attention to 
i an article on pago four of Catiioi.u 
! Record January Hth : “The editor of 
, the Presbyterian Witness of Halifax has 
j become the chaperon ? Champion of 

South, Wedno.bury and 2 .oat, lu Bath. I Mr. I ,a.,.h McUaho.at a I ran
The Liberal, gained Manchester eisean Munh ' 1 ni: l.r, vm, g.;.-» on t.

say, in regard to the editor of the \\ it- 
ness : “He has been misinformed The j 

never a Franciscan i 
course Franciscans, I 
are not Monks but

The enemies of Ireland are at their 
Exaggerated accounts ofold game, 

political differences amongst the Na
tionalists are being cabled all over the 
world. Because in one or two constitu

tes! imotivi Is 11 «•*
F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, 

I Sold by all Druggists. 7$c 
! Take Hall's Family Pills tused the term “ truth " advisedly with 

a view of calling attention to a more
serious error in the critic's logic. To patliy for things
give any force whatever to his proposi- Atlantic won him the appellation of the
olTaXTL*8"^. t:g»umptabm AZXZ JÔVJÏÏL "ïlb X™ (North*™,). IlarllugUm and Urimahv
^u.bUpf,ac«i„nW„rdi l.a“3d o", cordiality, aud It I. ilUrrnating to unie Th.. I......... gain waa m lv,ut Man- „„
conran bn an evil, a «train upon thn that when Colonel Hc- velt waa draw- cbnator ts ^ M„nk." Now. of

lug near Italy laat spring, thn prolate. LlnctIona Monday . I "inniata ia, i.in . .. .......
who learned to uaea lypewriter in oral. 60. 1 In- t nn.mata now admit that j ,,f',jil|.,rv v day
\X aahington, waa the Ora......... . ot...... I he Liberal» will have » majority m the • -............ w„rd mi'„lk |7 often BO
Sacred College to «end a wireless tele- j llouae. . . applied. It ia c,uito true, however, that
gram iu order to greet the dlatinguiahod , ia ,uell „ ;.a a M r. Jnaepl.
American ST. HELEN’S CHURCH TORONTO, MeCabe. and unfortunately quite aa

In l'.KK) the Cardin» w,a appointed .....v true, that he waa „nnn thn Very Lever-
prefect of the Congregation of the l ro d I.ALH Kathnr Anth.inv. Provincial of the
l>“f“nd“ l’ope Leo, to «uceeed the Toronto Gioi». )«. ,7. Belgian Vruviuen „f Krai,ciaeana. When !
“ b^pMect^he^With Impnaingcerenuinina,8t. He....... a ™ Kngiand, i had an opportunity of

ohrstTda™.PA,,PeCa,ly » iÆV new L, „„a Catholic Church waa opened hearing ^ ^ui’^nd’in

health of Pope Leo begun to fail, Car- yesterday for service. 1 be ceremony of Public libraries ol Lund..11, England.
dina! Satolli was one of those who were blessing the new edifice was conducted ...................... .
most promiueutly menti........ aa the pne in the .......dug by Archbishop ^h he ha n.d i.^ U
bable successor to the ehair of Veter. McK.vay. aaaiated by Reverend Dr. ne.» 7, In *,es.lj such a,on, "nor

In 1901 the Cardinal made Ida third Udd bhancellvr ofthe di-«>««b J..... lie Chureh anything t„ regret
visit to this country, remaining hen- and Re\. Ur Hurk«. mhm was h i sn , ;ls ,, rv|a1,,s
several months. On bis return he took j brated by Rev. Joseph Dollard, with a soul for WIn.m our Lord Constipation,
with him a large contribution to the Rev. A. Staley as deacon and Rev. 1 ather ever secured t
Peter’, I’eace fund. Keruahan aa sub deacon. Rev. .la,. , ’ » dun m. eorrecting

In annearanee Cardinal Satolli waa XValah welcomed the Arrhblahup on I trust >ml will pant..n mythé" “éé^ cultlvaled intellectual behalf of ,he people of St Helen’..and w -, ««nab;
Italian. He waa of medium height and congratulated Moneignnr Met aim,a l,,r thinking that the t'alluilie Church
Ilf a rather slender f rami with hair which mer rector, who was alao In the aanctuar I u . to fear from the truth
till near the end of hi, life remained with Rev». Father, Curtin. W halen ha. nothing to fear from the trutn. 
raven black. He had lustrous, exprès- Welch. McGrand, and a number of. 
sive dark eyes, a massive forehead and Christian Brothers.
thin lips, capable of giving to his face A scholarly and instructive sermon 
the utmost variety of expressions, was given by Rev. Dr. Roach, C. S. !>.,
Power aud self-control were evident iu Principal of St. Michael sCollege, which 
his countenance. He was an early riser was followed with keen interest by the
and an untiring worker. He could in congregation, numbering over fifteen ,
moments of relaxation be a most delight- hundred. 1 ^PM 1 * l® garis ig s 1
fill compcnioP, though he confined hi, Mr. Miller conducted the choir and jocund music are gone; the laughing
conversation to the Latin and Italian rendered the offertory hymn: Misa A. I children who Rawed the da....... . and

T. Breen presided at the organ. Early wove the cowslips of spring, and the
in the afternoon the Stations of tin- maidens who crowned themselves with
Cross which are artistic Caen stone the roses of summer are gone ; and the
statuettes, donated by members of the cowled aud grey-habited, but gentle
congregation, were blessed by Arch- friar, Autumn, has just come out from
bishop McEvay, assisted by Rev. Dr. t ie> sidewings onto the stage. I have received her First Communion at Low 
Kidd. All the children of the parish chosen that simile because 1 like monks. Mass, and confirmation followed. The 
were present and sang iu chorus. j I like their dress, so flowing, so grace- Bishop was celebrant at the Mass and

The corner-stone of the new church ful, so majestic ; I like the falling scap- administered confirmation, 
was laid on Sunday, July 19, 1908, and ular ; 1 like the folded hands ; 1 like Miss Lore is well known to Wllming- 
tbe cost of the edifice is in the neigh- the placid face, unfurrowed l>v care and ton audiences as a musician of splendid 
borhood of $100,000. undisturbed by passion ; I like the sol- ability, both vocal and instrumental,

The new church is 175 feet long by vinn eyes that seem to regard us from and has sung in several church choirs 
70 feet wide. It is early French Gothic “ Eternity’s stillness and 1 like the of the city, 
iu style, and constructed of Caen stone hood that frames the placid face. I
aud red pressed brick. The interior And so, too, 1 like this grey 
finish is oak. Autumn, that comes to us so quietly, so

St. Helen's parish was instituted in solemnly, without noise or laughter, ex-I 8|m,ad the Faith, seeing that there are 
1875, with Rev. Father Shea as the cept the soughing of the gentle winds hundreds ,,f millions of souls perishing 
first pastor. He was succeeded in the through the changing foliage of the j,.r want of it .how can he expect God to 
pastorate in turn by Very Rev. Dean trees, sounds which seem to be quite in 
Conw ay ; Rev. Father McCann, the unison with the decay and demise of the 
present Vicar - General of the diocese ;
Dean Cassidy, aud Rev. Father Cruise.
The present pastor is Rev. Father James 
Walsh, to those untiring efforts ably 
seconded by his energetic assistant,
Rev. Father Keruahan, is due the suc
cessful completion of the beautiful new 
church. The architect is Mr. A. W.
Holmes of Toronto.

or constipation.

V.encies two Nationalist candidates are 
going to the polls, they would have us 
believe dissension is supreme in the 
national councils. With these gentle
men the wish is father to the thought. If;

tilfaithful, and a strain upon reason as 
well ; for to require one to believe as 
true what one knows to be doubtful is 
an unreasonable strain on the credence

tfaculty.
But his assumption that dogmas, be

cause dogmas, may be false, is a beg
ging of the question, or what logicians 
call a petitio princijtii. Any argument 
that rests on such a sophism does not 
deserve serious consideration.

It is an axiom of logic that that which

«\

IrtiZ jmemory.
it has no place in its Hall of Fame for 
those who go down in the struggle even 
though they failgloriouely. Washington 
succeeded; Emmet failed. Toe one is 
hailed as the father of a great nation: 
the other sleeps beneath an un inscribed 
tomb in a forgotten Dublin graveyard. 
It is only in the unforgetable heart of 
Dark Kosaleen that the “young hero" of 
1803 is remembered.

JAMES DINGWALL, Eea.

“I have much pleasure in testifying to 
the almost marvellous benefit I have 
derived from taki ng “Fruit a lives.'* I 

offerer from Chronic 
and the only medicine I 
o do me suv real good 

was “Fruit-a-tives.” Tins medicine 
cured me when everything else failed. 
Also, last spring 1 hud a severe 
ATTACK OF BLADDER 
WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE, and 
“Fruit-a-tives” cured these complaints 
for me, when the physician attending 
me had practically given me up.

I am now over eighty years of age 
and I can strongly recommend “Fruit- 
a tives” for chronic constipation and 
bladder and kidney trouble. This 
medicine is very mild like fruit, it easy 
to lake, but most effective in action.” 

(Signed) JAMES DINGWALL. 
Williamstown, Ont,, July 37th, 1908.
50c a box, 6 for #2.50—or trial box. 25c 
t dealers or from FruiVa-Uvc* 

Limited, Ottawa.

was a lifelong f

That is all

There are many bad episodes iu the 
blood-stained pages of Ireland's history, 
but the most pathetic of all circles 
round the name of Robert Emmet. 
Young, gifted, an enthusiast, a dreamer, 
it may be but his was a glorious dream. 
He had planned it well, this dreamer. 
Napoleon will send him aid: he has 
money to arm the citizens of Dublin; the 
Castle will be attacked; then Ireland 
will rise as one man —and the dream is 
a reality. But though Emmet might 
plot and plan he could not cope with the 
secret treachery from within. The 
people flocked into the capital at his 
call. Spies met them and sent them 
back to their homes. Dwyer and his 
Wick low men were under arms near the 
city but they were told the rising was 
deferred. Then when everything had 
miscarried a street melee precipitated 
defeat. Km met knew that all was lost, 
but the soldiers were upon him and he 
would die fighting. It was too late to 
draw back now. He had thought to 
lead a people ; he found, to use the 
words of Mr. Gwynn, “ not a body but a 
chaos of atoms.” It could only end in

TROUBLE

The Church
I. II. M.

She simply

AUTUMN OF I.1FE
IT SHOULD HE THE HAITI ESI l'ERIOU

tongues.
Cardinal Satolli was an exponent of 

Thomistic philosophy, as evinced in his 
“Commentary on the ‘Summa’ of St. 
Thornes," in five volume.-, lie also pub
lished “A Course in Philosophy." He 
was also the author of essays on various 
topics, including “The Beautiful and 
True in'Relation to the Study of Nature," 
“The Powers of the Soul’’ and “Variety 
of Systems and Essential Defects of Mod
ern Theology.”—Philadelphia Standard 
and Times.

A GREAT CARDINAL
DEATH OF BRILLIANT I'RINCE OF THE 

CHURCH WHO WAS FIRST APOSTOLIC 

DELEGATE TO THIS COUNTRY

“ Ninian " writes to me as follows : " I 
agree with “ Columba " that we can 
reach the hearts of the people more 
effectively through the medium of the
press than from the pulpit.....................
The Catholic press, however, is more of 
a help to the pulpit speaker than an 
alternative." Of course that is obvious.
It is as an auxiliary, not as an alterna
tive, that we would build up 
Catholic press. As I wrote in my first 
letter our people must go to thelChureh, 
the newspaper comes to them. They go 
to church one day, they read the whole 
Seven. You put it very well yourself :
—“every Catholic read* something.
We must give him what will tend to 
make him a good Catholic, regular at 
Church, attentive to his religious duties, 
and loyal to ecclesiastical authority.”

Commenting on Wordsworth's beauti
ful tribute to Our Blessed Mother,
•'Our Lady of the Snow," viewed in c ^ the hour of hia drath the
re at.on to lus other».» prejudiced di8CHSaed with the few who
attitude towards the Chufch, ‘ N olan pemitted to him the affair, of
writes: " Perhaps \Wdsworth lived. ^ the L-nlt(,d states, in
few decades too earlv to see as clearlv ... . . . , „ if . •as Father Faber did that the English ”1,,cb cuuutr3' he had “ pru,uuud ln"
Church is not the Apostolic Church. "p^ci.Satolli.aconsplcuousinfluence
Writers of that period hated the Chureh; history of the Catholic
he writers of to day embrace it. I he America, was born in Mar-

Church triumphed when the writers lied Archdiocae of Perugia, Italy, in
against her Now her greatest enemies • famil amimR the most illustri-
are those of her own household. Many ’ w,,a|thy in Italy. When the
hanks, dear N for your interesting ,uture Cardinal was a boy Joachim Peoci,
etter. I hope many more readers o ,wLeo X1IL, was head professor

the Corner will follow your example and Archdiocesan Seminary of Perugia
write to me. It will be more couveni- satolli was his ablest and
out to address “Columba In care of ^ Even aa a beginner at
Rev. D. A. Casey, St. 1 eter a Cathedral, the 8eminary youug Satolli displayed 
1 eterboro. Out. great giftaof oratory, both in hia native

tongue and iu Latin.
On his ordination as a priest, in 1802, 

he went to the Benedictine monastery at 
Monte Casino and devoted three more 
years to study. Then his old teacher 
and patron, Dr. Pecci, was made an 
Archbishop and through his influence 
Pope Pius IX. called Dr. Satolli to the 
chair left vacant in the Perugian semin
ary. When Archbishop Pecci succeed
ed to the chair of Peter one of 
his first acts was to call the young 
teacher to Rome and make him

Rome, January 8.
Francesco di Paola Satolli, Bishop of 

Frascati, archpriest of the Lateran 
arch-basilica and prefect of the Con
gregation of Studies, died at 4 o'clock 
this morning.

Death followed an illness that began 
with an attack of nephritis aud atrophy 
of the right lung last June, aud was 
complicated recently with blood poison
ing.

a powerfulone way.
monk, |BRITISH ELKi THINSAs the sad procession rattled along 

the quays of Dublin on that September 
morning in 1803, a coach drew up at the 
side walk, and from the window a pale 
face looked out on the young hero g"ing 
to his death. It w.is his affianced bride, 
Sarah Curran. It is this ill-starred love 
story Moore sings 
touching poem “ 
land." Mr. Gwynn has given us a 
thrilling and absorbing story, and 1 have 
no hesitation in saying that, 
reader ever so prejudiced, he will enjoy 
the book.

1111loss a Catholic does something to
UNIONISTS’ GAIN OF 15 SEATS IN THE 

POLLING ON SATURDAY WITH POPULAR 

VOTES STRONGLY THEIRS
The Pope was greatly grieved when 

the announcement ot the Cardinal's 
death was made to him, and recalled 
that it was the convincing argument of 
Cardinal Satolli which influenced him 
to cease his resistance to hia election as 
successor to Leo XIII. at the last con-

preserve him in it?
London Free Pre«. Jan. 17

year.
So, too, I think the autumn of life is 

best. I admit that youth has its rap
tures and enthusiasms its intense en
joyment of the present, its magnificent 
dreams of the future. The sun shines 
out in all his splendor and majesty. 
That grey, sombie cloud, experience, 
which warms and fertilizes our little 
lives, has not yet thrown his shadow 
across our path. We live in the pres
ent moment, which is the sum total of 
all philosophy ; we ignore tin* past with 
all its faults and blunders and sins ; 
and we look forward to the future under 
the shining iris of eternal hope. 
And yet youth has its pains and its pen
alties too—its uncertainties, its disap
pointments, its keen pangs of unre- 
turned passions and unrequited loves ; 
i's heat and fury and headlong plunging 
into abysses, whence it emerges with 
broken wings and shattered nerves.

Yes 1 the autumnal sorrows are less 
keen ; and if only the middle-aged could 
keep that great, secret of youth to live 
in the present moment and let the 
future and the past take care of them
selves—1 think it would be the su
premely happy period of our mortal 
existence.—Varerga.

of in his beautiful or 
She is far from the

London, Jan. 16. The first engage
ment in the fight for tariff reform, a 
great navy and the supremacy of the 
Lords, as against free trade, reform of 
the House of Lords, and home rule, 
ended to-night with neither party in a 
commanding position. The results of 
the polling to-day tend to confirm the 
forecast that the Liberals will retain 
control of the Government, but with a 
greater reduced majority. The Union
ists have gained an encouraging number 
of seats, although less than 29, which 

from the
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I don't know who first started the 
theory that it is had form to talk “shop.”
If 1 knew where that chap lived 1 don't 
think I'd pay him a courtesy call, 
ly it is better and more interesting to 
hear a man apeak about that of which he 
knows something rather than about 
something of which he knows little or 
nothing. An egotist is a public nuisance 
and should lie kept in solitary confive- 
ment, but “ egotism " and “ shop " are by 

synonymous terms. If 1 met 
the editor of this paper I'd like to hear 
him talk about newspaper work. If I 
met a painter I’d want to hear about his 
pictures. If I met a bishop I'd expect 
to hear all about churches and missions 
and so forth. If I met a teacher I'd ex
pect a chapter or two about schools 
and scholars. “ From the abundance 
of the heart the mouth spoaket'n,” the 
specialist will always be eloquent in his 

special sphere. Religion is another 
thing we fight shy of in conversation.
In polite society we must not as much 
as mention the name of God. Religion 
is something we put on for an hour on 
Sunday ; for the remainder of the week 
we leave it to the priests and the nuns.
They will take care of it ; we need not 
bother about it. Now I am not advocat
ing wholesale polemical discussion. My 
point is this : wo leave it too much 
alone. Why can’t we Catholics, especi
ally readers of the Record, talk over 
and discuss from time to time some of 
the very instructive articles appearing 
in these columns from week to week ?
We would be all the better for it morally „f truth, not by its presence, 
and intellectually, and surely it would Well, then, if there is no strain in be- 
be as interesting as inane gossip about Moving one truth how can there be a 

neighbors. In many towns of the strain in believing many truths ? If you 
of that begin with zero you increase nothing by 

adding zero to zero.
The physical scientist adds no new 

truth to our store of knowledge. The 
is not in the truth but iu the

: C:
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VCONGO “ATROCITIES”
It

LONDON AND NOT AFRICA 18 WHERE THEY 
ARE COMMITTED, HAYS ARCHBISHOP 
IRELAND.

$ vf Ithey expected to take away 
Liberals out of the 74 balotted for.

The popular vote goes strongly against 
the Liberals. The members of that party 
who hold seats won them to-day by 
majorities ranging from 50 to 60 per 
cent, below their majorities in 1906, 
except in a few boroughs, where special 
conditions figured in the campaign. 
The popular votes polled by the Liberals 
for the 12 London seats, show a stronger 
hold on power than in the provinces. 
The majority of the London boroughs 
were labor districts. Of these the

rs,JrArchbishop Ireland has come out in a 
strong defense of the policy of the late 
King Leopold of Belgium in the Congo. 

“As a plain matter of fact," says His 
a United

LÉÈ.v-no means
Grace of St. Paul, according to 
Press dispatch, “there were no ‘atroci
ties in the Congo. This may not be 
taken as meaning that every minor of
ficial in the territory was guiltless of 
unjustifiable greed, or of blameworthy 
treatment of the natives, or that the 
Belgian operations ou the whole in a 
new and untried field of labor were at 
all times free from abuses of any kind. 
But that the oft-proclaimed ‘atrocities' 
took place and were the results of a gen
eral administration is false."

Archbishop Ireland blames England 
for laying the charges of “atrocities" at 
Leopold's door.

“Olficial reports of disinterested and 
unprejudiced travelers are nowbeing lis
tened to, and that bogy of ‘atrocities’ is 
being more or less put to rout. It is be
coming plainer every day that the agita
tion against Leopold's administration 
had its origin in England among fanati
cal preachers and unscrupulous mer
chants. The preachers were irritated 
that a Catholic ruler should hold sway 
over such an immense territory even if

URTRUTH AND DOGMA
FreeSays a critic : “ It is a mistake to 

multiply dogmas, it puts an unnecessary 
strain upon the faithful."

Unionists carried five, three being cap
tured from the Liberal column, but by 
small majorities.

With each 
Violin onleied 
we will send, 
absolutely free, 

11 p Veto in*

Why is it a mistake ? Is it not a 
truth that the more truth we know the 
better ? Do we not praise the physical 
scientists for revealing to us truths of 
the laws or forces of nature before un
known to us 1 Are their discoveries too 
great a strain on our faculty of creden- 
siveness ?

Is it a strain on the faithful, or anyone 
else, to believe one truth ? It certainly 
is not for it is natural to man to believe, 
as natural as it is to eat when hungry. 
The soul hungers for truth. The intel
lect is restless in seeking for it. It is 
always straining to gel at the last why. 
The strain then is caused by the absence

THE HRITISH STANDING
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MISS LORE A CATHOLICStanding in last Parliament— 
Ministerial (including Laborites

and Nationalists).......... 504
...... 166

limited, 
nt promptly,
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, Toronto.

DAUGHTER OF DELAWARE’S
CHIEF JUSTICE RECEIVED INTO THE 
CHURCH

At the Ursuline Academy, Wilming
ton. Del., last Friday and Saturday, Miss 
Emma Lore, daughter of former chief 
Justice Lore, was received into the 
Catholic Church. The sacrament of 
baptism was administered on Friday 
afternoon by Right Rev. J«*hu J. 
Monaghan, D. D., Bishop of Wilming
ton. On Saturday morning Miss Lore

FORMER
pro- j Opposition......................

lessor of dogmatic theology in the Pro- , Contests on Saturday., 
paganda. To this honor was added the 
rectorship of the Greek College and 
Noble Ecclesiastical Roman College 
making Dr. Satolli the most prominent 
of the Church’s instructors in Rome.
In 1884 he was raised to the dignity of 
monsignor, and three years later was 
consecrated Titular Archbishop of 
Lepanto.

The first visit of the Archbishop to 
America was in 1889, when he came to 
Baltimore to attend the centenary of 
the establishment of the Catholic hier
archy in this country and the opening 
of the Catholic University in Washing
ton. On this occasion he was received 
by President Harrison, Secretary Blaine 
and other members of the Cabinet, lie 
was profoundly impressed by the quiet 

of the President and the

74
17Acclamation...........
36Liberals elected in contest..............

Laborites elected in contest...........
Liberals elected by acclamation... 
Nationalists elected by acclamation 
Total Ministerial stre ngth, includ

ing Laborites aud Nationalists...
Unionists elected in contest...........
Unionists elected by acclamation..
Total Unionist strength...................
Unionist gains......................................
Liberal gains........... ........................ .
Net Unionist gains.............................
In the last House the same seats were 
represented by :
Liberals.............
Labor..................
Nationalists....

6
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48
32
11 From our many 

years experience we 
know oxncUv whatT* 
noedotl ami will make 
the selection when so 
desired.

43
18 IIf You Have Rheumatism Let Me Send 

You a 50 Cent Box of My 
Remedy Free.

3our
United Kingdom readers
excellent literary journal, “ T. P s
Weeklv," have formed 
known* as “T. P’s Weekly Debating 
Circles," for the mutual interchange of 
opinion on matters literary. Why can
not we have our Catholic Record 
circles?" Why should we so rigidly
exclude religious topics? Surely it
would interest us to talk about a sub
ject concerning which we feel so strong-

15

what are OUR GOODS..... 51
7 are the best in respect 

both tv matter and 
make-up and are to
bo bad AT A PRICE

newness
discovery of it. The astronomer, gaz
ing through his optic glass, joyfully 
announces the discovery of a new star or 
planet.
should announce the new discovery of

5
.28

Number of divisions polling to-day....88 
Of the twelve seats contested in 

London, the Liberals hold seven and 
the Unionists five, three of the latter 

ng gains 
and Fulham.

In the provinces the Unionists gained 
Southwest Manchester, Stalybridge, 
Salisbury, Rochester, Burnley, two seats 
in Devonport, Cambridge, Yarmouth, 
Gloucester, Wolverhampton, West and

Unionists...........
dignity
simplicity with which an audience with 
the ruler of so great a nation was 
granted.

At the inauguration of the Columbian 
Exposition Archbishop Satolli returned 
to the United States as the personal 
representative of the Pope, llis selec
tion showed the high esteem in which 
he was held at Rome, as he was obliged 
to meet Americans of every class in 
his official capacity, and on him de
volved the duty of representing the 
dignity of the Vatican under often diffi
cult circumstances.

He made himself very popular in his 
ready adaptation to American ways of 
doing things, and in November, 1892, ho 
was appointed Papal Ablegate to the 
United States, with plenary power, and 
the following February made Apostolic 
Delegate, with residence at Washington.

To the settlement of a large number of 
questions arising between the ecclesias
tical authorities iu this rapidly develop 
iug country the Archbishop devoted 
himself with conspicuous skill. He 
established his headquarters in theCath- 

University, where he lived with 
marked simplicity. He sat aside almost 
completely the estate of his high rank, 
and delighted to meet, as far as it was 
possible for a busy man, men of every 
class and calling. In order more thor-

To properly express it lie TO MEET ALL

W. E. Blake & SonI Will Mail FREE To Anyone Suf
fering From Rheumatism, Gout, 

Lumoago, Sciatica (Who Will 
Enclose This Advertisement)

an old star.
There is an analogy between the 

domain of the natural, physical order, 
and the supernatural and metaphysical 
orders. The newly discovered star was 
there in space 
been there if never discovered. Truths 
of the supernatural aud metaphysical 
orders are there in being, whether 
known to man or not. Their reality 
does not depend on man’s knowledge of 
them.

As the three orders differ so does the 
routes through which our knowledge of 
them comes to us, differ. That of the 
supernatural spiritual order 
through revelation, that of the meta
physical order comes through 
ing, and that of tho physical order 
through experience. But the truths of 
these orders are all equally real, though 
there may be error in our apprehension 
of them. Error is subjective ; the true 
is objective.

It will not be denied that the more 
truths the human mind knows the more 
efficient it is in the domain of its activ
ities, and the less strain in its opera
tions.

Then the multiplying of truths, or 
knowledge of them, instead

in North Lambeth, Brixtonbeily? COMPLETE CHURCH FURNISHERS

123 Church Street, Toronto. Can.There are two persons with whom 1 
sincerely sympathize—myself and the 
editor. When the alarm clock sends 
forth its peremptory summons ere yet 
Aurora has ope’d her dreamy eyes in 
the Olympian Halls (that’s quite politi
cal, eh!), then I sympathize with yours 
truly. When the representative of His 
Majesty’s Royal Mail sticks my letter 
under the editor's nose then I sympa
thize with the editor. For, be it known 
unto all whom it may concern, Columba 
will never get first prize for penman
ship. This manuscript looks for all the

before and would have Or Complete Office
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Ws make these Petticoats In 

our ev/n factories In order to 
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maker and wearer and to keep 

up the BATON standard O 

quality and workmanship,

Sale Pricee
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T.r,i4Mi. Women’s Petticoat made of Black Sateen.

ccd wiiii i limping Mi-i three rows of 
!■ i n. lmi*hed with frill around the bottom, 
mall, poBlage extra 13c

a*teen.62fs
tuck* also ha* two piece frill nronud bottom trim 
with shirring and three rows of strapping.
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not, umIimimi -I of U„
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B1-:t8lO. Wonmn'h Cornet Cover*, ma l
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draw rii n M-. .1 Iv V a. 4 Q

Bale Price I y C

u(•lory in It. Wo 
imhliol v |irol" i‘i our fnii.h in wlml. I ho 
ling slandu for.

flm I’roiH i llm (l*g of .lomiH (îhrist. 
Il is id.iirroit wi h III* n dooming blood.

TORONTO 88 Ins wide, at per lineal yard. 19c
oil t.ho bnl tlomontH of hoiiYpn, and will 

II. Ii»m \vr*|i|ied <'m I'd iiiuit \ ;im in *w.«d I wavo thon* in glory forvvor. 
tlllni: li.md-i. H hu* I'od tin* world's Wlml.tlmii. uro wo ash urn clof ? Why,
dhlv.ilry t.H drill I. -., mol mmnmliorod thon, tin we |>ormit, our ohildron to ait 
vidtorlo '. Thaiil tin-1 In .n tho Khruiul down t,. mo,il* without hlpemng l.hem-

"int1 m •ml.l'-T'. xvlio fool ImmioiiMi ii.u moIvom ? Wily run thf» risl of insulting 
told., -ml d.-|.i III il,I oml,ranee, NWoot.ly leans ( 'hrist fur four of olffMiditig oil,ors ? 
,im m1o.-,m i In* I i’ ll 1 hilil on it.* mot,ho,'-, C,,wardin' o- the .-rim- that, diupraves
bro od I'hat II «g wi voi over t.lu* t,oiiih, t he soldl«‘V. 
ttltd will bo Itiiulfvl down only wli««n Mm 
nnpol iruni|i i miutid-i tli<! mvoilln, It 
will lio-vlMio iiroooMHimi Mini, our f'vos 
will

“ Llossing f Immsolvps" was as fond and 
familiar a prative among tho parly Ohris- 

bowing tho hoad at tho name of 
Jesus. Catholic hoys, too sturdy to 
cringe in dumb slavery to human respect, 
bless themselves before leaping into the 
water-tor a swim. The martyrs before 
leaping into the arena, where flowed 
rivers of blood, blessed themselves, and 
then «lashed in with the great heart of 
boys nt piny.

The Christians used tho sign of the 
Cross in all circumstances.

Tertiillian, speaking f,,r Catholics, 
wrote in the second century : “At every 
fresh step and change of place, whenever 
we come in or go out, when we put on 
our Handles or wash, or

thy tired eyes."—St. John's Calendar, 
Brooklyn.tlans as

“There are," says Ozanam, “always 
t-wo companions walking by our side, 
even when we do not notice them—God 
and death.”

lie who prayeth much for another 
that, is tempted and afflicted visitetli 
Lazarus with Jesus, and wcepeth with 
Martha and Mary.

our meals, or light our lamps, whether 
we are about to recline or to sit

If we hope 'to reign with 
Christ, we miist tight, fur Him, suffer for 
Ill'll, glory m Him Cross. Cod forbid 
Unit we should 'glory sa vein t in- Cross of 
our Lord Jesus Christ !

The S- • n o| the t Voss is t he sign utid 
seal of the Chi isl inn -X Christian is » 
Christ follower. And Christ, is erncifled, 
idcutifled with Ills Cross, lie bought 
us with » great, prier, and stamped our 
foreheads and breasts with His 
great cruciform sen!, 
earth,lier I he sea.imr t he I roes till wesign 
tlw> servants of God in their foreheads."

and whenever we begin a conversation) 
our forehead the sign ofwe impress on 

the Cross."
St. Jerome, in the fourth century, says 

to a Roman lady, Eustoehiurn : “Before 
every action, nt every step, let your hand 
form the sign.of tho Cross."

St. Basil says that the practice of 
making the sign of tho.Ohms was intro
duced hy the apostle*.

Everything that is to he blessed is 
consecrated by t he sign ,,f the Cross, 
with the invocation of the Holy Name.

( Oiititig down from heaven on Mm
Mm day of the grand reviewlast, >U v

w lif ill i he (Ire it. Goner » I will pin moduli 
of hold iron Miftbreasi.sof Minne and badges 
of shame FURS po you trap or buy 

1 msf 1 am v'n,lads'.; 
]*l K ' > il'-alci , 1 pay
highest prices. Ymir 
shipments solicited. 
1 pay in nil nnd ex-

!«r*..t 5«";r'i"K;ifi!B2
lreeU8,0lV tiu«t*dit>»s uml shipping lags

Dont 7>rflW it A:
ol.iii'i s. Then it vvill le nl

riYfus luck i.o t in' camp In our Kiittior's cit y : 
t.lie King of Glow will wave 11 is standard 
fmm afar, uml When wo, the faithful 
soldiers- of Christ, nil e 11 have entered the 
City of Uml that banner will lie planted

“Hurt not the
promptly, A Ko 
ehenpakit
svn,, .. „

JOHN HALLAM. TORONTO

UVl. MIM TK -KhMuN
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Bleached Sheeting
02-100. Order this one w you want 

the greatest value we ever offered 
In a Full Bleached Sheeting. It la 
made from long staple 
cotton, well spun ,-ind 
closely woven, making Ojl
It a grand wearing »S 
sheeting. 72 Inches Æ 
wide. gT MMp

Sale price, per yard ■■ ■ V

No sacrament is administrated, no bon- to our breast, and then across from the 
emotion imparted without the sign of the left shoulder to the right, wo profess 
Clj2ae' ... faith in the fact that the Son of God is

i he sign oi the Cross is an implicit, our Redeemer, and that through the 
act of faith in the two basic truths of Cross He redeemed us. By the word 
1 ll,rimia,l!ty : Th<^ myafcery «f the ador A men (so he it) we seal, sanction, confirm 
able l rinity (one God and three divine and reaffirm our faith in the s:tid hasie 
persons) and tha Incarnation. By say- truths.
ing in the name (not names) we profess The present form of the sign of th<‘ 
our belief in one only God. By saying Cross wits introduced in the fourth non 

;.r the hither, of the Sou and of flic lloh, tury as a dignified official protest against 
f,1"'»!, we profess our belief in three the Arians, who denied the divinity i,f 
diYitK» Persons in that one on I y God. By Christ, and consequently the adorable 
t Iv- form of the cross, which w<‘ trace Trinity, 
with our right hand from our forehead The primitive form was that which we 

now use at the beginning of the gospel 
at the Mass : the forehead or the breast, 
was signed with the thumb. A Catholic 
poet of the fourth century says •

-Forget not upon thy chaste couch to 
sign thy heart and brow with the ,ig„et 
ol the King ere thy tired eye-lids

7 Guaranteed
Rd urn* absolutely 

will bring you info 
lory inve

V B K1ÏMIÎRKR
« onfederation Life building Toronto, Ont.

secure. A 
i mat ion of

postal card 
a highly

salisfac
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The THORNTON SMITH CO.

jChürcïTDëcorators J
il Suigeon(ANC A H Y .. 1010 CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN TIE OIL! EXEBLACK KMT

STOVE POLISH

marshal your forces

r;2IN k favi nsnXo mind, no intellect is powerful or 
great enough to attract wealth while 
the men tel altitude is turned away from 
it — facing in the other direction. One 
of the greatest problems of modern 
science is to discover means by which 
the great energies or forces which an 
going to waste all about us may be j 
utilized. It is a well-known fact that 
the finest locomotive yet made lias suc
ceeded iu utilizing only about In per 
wilt, of the energy of its luel. Kighty- 
flve per cent, of the aim's force stored 
up in the coal is lost, G reat forces ol 
nature are everywhere going to waste 
because man does not know how to con
trol them, to marshal them, to harness 
them to nia uses.

On every hand we see great human 
ability doing the work of mediocrity or 
running to waste ; splendid possibilities 
in rags and hovels ; men of quality and 
talent living shiftlessly in narrowness 
and squalor; thousands of men and 

who have reached their

TORONTOII King St West

! MENEELY&CO

flEIBBEliS
|

for not insuring your life is that of Imj aired 
is valid, while all 

nly imaginary and of no value.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 

180 King StreetLook bow much “Black Kni.'.hV Stove 
Polish you get for ioc.

None of your stingy 
powder (that must be mi 
a hard cake (tha' must be scraped )- ut a 
big generous tin of coal black 1 ct'-. lb A i-» 

easily applied, and bursts into a brilliant, lasting 
shine alter a few rubs.

You certainly do get ioc. worth of the best 
polish, in the big ioc. cans of black

health, for such an

little tins of fine 
xe<l with water) or

Undertaker» and Embalm®reThe Leading
ze Bodies

f Well Made
re you are taking two 

illy—death may
In failing to in

desperate chances for your I 
overtake you any day or sickness ma;

It is well to remember that you

OU It LADY'S FLOW KltS 
According to tradition the brier rose 

bom of drops of blood that fell trum

inir
W. J. SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 
113 Dundflw street

health.
cannot insure when ill or worn out

have another chance when death i

was
our Saviour's brow, pierced by the 
ol thorns. The - Passion l’lower," with 
its wonderful formation, i 
of the crucifixion and in the symbol of

111 BUIS U' 'mi Knight.4 m approach. \N isdotu 
l,v procuring u p.lloy right now from tho old- 
established and tollable Company whose flnau- 

vial position is uu

e i bliMiiat ic ill be1i\r,r can pcstjMild if your 
bundle ‘ nlack knight

THF.F. F. DALLE Y CO. LIMITED. Hamilton. Ont. 
Makers of the famiut "2 In 1" S/iue Huhth.

Send ns i 
dealer d> failli.

Tho daffodil was
•‘Lent Lily " and the •* Lent Rose,

I coming as it does during the solemn 
penitential period, the b« ' »b> "l , >t and 
hope. The meaning of the word daffodil,

„„ 1,to ex-1 —no shouting and no quarrelu.d within it is thought may bo trm • 1 t','.1;11 ”ul
gray- . r, tint 'divine something which I a hundred feet ot this bouse.' , English name, that o ' ' 1 • " 11 1

hair period, having still 75, HO, or 00 per droits within us, when life is young, That night the children were impati- means - Cometh esrl}. 
cent, of their ability undeveloped, un- i„ failure or disgrace. The things eut and cross, and Danny toiu.d ■ In the Madonna pjctm
touched. They are small, mean, and Ml„„t .d us do are hut a mockery of the services as the doctors ass.,,.ai ■ maeters are frequently
ninched, ............ had they discovered V|iiiigs we could do and should do. The required. , one stem, ty pilymg i ll lie ,. rue
themselves and demanded the best ol  ...... becomes is usually but an "lie as quiet as mice and 1 R show thl) annunciation, concept. u and birth
themselves, they might have been large, „|„EV , t tll„ „Ue should become, you something new, sale ua„oj, uut. , u| our navioui.
tu ’ J 1 an apple from the pantry and banging d.M.ra or window# symboli

it by a Hiring from the top casing ol the in ,.cc|0sia»tical art and architect un .
IXIWDFNDFNCE IN CHARACTER door. ** The first one that bites pie<*‘ st. Joseph’s staff that bu ‘<1, brought

. I out has the whole apple. * "" forth lilies, and he is thus rvpresciiud
A man of w.-ak, pliant character is i Thus ,ur aII hour Danny managed to . lbc early masters, 

never respected. He may, indeed, get , keup tbe youngsters out ol mischief. * u \ i.i>ivix<
through life smoothly, make no enemies, | .. lll)W baa ,„y assistant been getting CONTENTMENT AND 11A1 1 iNl.h '
and never be vilified or slandered, i aJo Hldd i)r. Burbank, when he The world la much like a mirror, and

the best thing in them unexpressed. Rufc he is looked on as a nonentity. | cal„e the next morning. gives back the reflection it receives.
They live relatively in the condition <•! H|1 ha8 0xed opinions or pri- ciples ; ; ., M Wlle has bad the best night’s u gaze into it with a cowling, dis-
the Indian when America was discov- ,,,• never stands up for religion or truth rest hbe has known for a fortnight," re a,rr‘t.(.al>le face, you will - e that nice 
«red. They know scarcely anything ,,r C(),mtry when one or other of them ,jvd \ir Small, his eyes glistening. r,.|]voted, and the world - n criticises
about the Country in which they five. attacked ; he is too timorous to e\- l .. |blimy i,as been an angel. 1 am ,ut.rcilesslv the face that betrays what it
They are satisfied to huddle together on >SH (liHS<.llt from other people's views, ubliged t() bv away at the office most ot , should take paius to com < :>1. 
the shores cultivate* a little fringe " „ , matter how opposed they may be to j Uiv day| aud the nurse finds it imposai- „ir] or h„ ia a blessing,
the soil, and to leave the vast his own. . . i ble to keep the little ones all quiet ; | that cheerfulness can be cultivated
beyond undiscovered. 1 hey live wholly Mvll of this class form tho rank and buL |,aImy—well, Danny has managed it y "ase# s, nf tf,e most
unconscious ot the rich mines and un- fi,e of political parties. They are humelloWt aud wile says that she has not '* V™ lovelv people ai the greatest
told resources of possible wealth in who drive|1 ,ik(. aheep in flocks to the ballot hvarU a 80Uud from tbe children since I •* /* • .. J Pit js iV w.-ll-estai-liskvd
interior of themselves. boxes. They give their votes for rulers yoU wePe here yesterday." . th^ the greatest so 'brer are also >

and legislators whose tactics arid prm- •• Capital ! CapiAal 1” said the physt- ‘ .|ent aII(1 . ,lt. Are not
We should think there was something «'iplea they mildly abhor. When yo (-iau ; " between us we shall have Mrs. , admired who . an hide a load

»-r s.t: irzrss: SLts SsrftSSK.y *«tsss arss «-« - - —- -.- ■ ».......-' n“'h „iv ' , : imurtviUL- tlu-'ir shnuldur», end observe: Any- t„rll,,d |r„,„ school, a great wagon load ; THE VIRGIN'S I'REE
, , ’ vel how mauVM.f kareüsin - thing for a quiet life.” , hacked u„ before the house on the op- have »„ of the

onî’v une-ti nth of our menial capital be- If you observe four or five men dis- posite side of the street, and the team- j (,„lvhra„,(l ..Virgin's Tr, an ancient
cause w. hare never diseovered I he cussing some current topic, you will ster was arranging th. lr"1*“ '11 sycamore under which om Blessed Lady
nine tenths, or learned how to get I......I generally find among them at least one tending to shoot theent.ro load into the .. ^ ^ haw rested during tic- flight

mr»;;lves to use our entire capita, .Twill nod  ̂here, mister,” said Danny,look- Io1u, W UarfM^gh put. this thought | it stands ( I'artrishow

ivrlmps there is no other....... thing approval, .mile, shake hi. head, an- ing up in the hegrim^ i.c. ol th..teamm hM ll(.,ku object of pious ^"en he .ay-: : -...thoer. s opes ,.f the Black Mountain

r..^» Pr tuuiTh^!F^S5"^/Æ .............................. ..............t

V.hrs.lursrjsss: Toront--..,.,...^ cannot do it. Sell-faith must lead be allows himself o be swayed and led tst te «as ,d .«1 m ^ from it by order ot the pro- .7„f Pis relirions ,„ i.euoh runs ah.up ,he south wall of
the'way. cnnfldenc.. must precede tho | as if he had no w.ll of h,s own. he acratcuedlus he»A Wddvhmnt Khedive, audit is,........able mat a , thathe will he an exemplar the church, on winch th........... .
dollar. " You cannot go beyond the limits If the subject of oonveraatlon in such his basket mut g fresh sapling already marks "“’-“P?* P ‘ , sacred Heart Re- could seat themselves. Out ol fie aUn
you set for yourself. a gathering be the private life ol a th„street, hallowed for so many eentunes.-C.th- ot Catholtc „„ ancient yew tree grows a rowan a Mb fe

it is one of the most diflicult things u(.ighhnr, and it he he charged with, Dr. Burbank was coming up no ^ .olio Cititeu. ______ ___________________ ! and a holly tree. IS
to a mortal to really believe in hi. own ,.rlmes or misoemeanors that lower him , and th.
bigness, in his ..wo grandeur ; to believe i in public esteem, then whoever kno , 1 Small's home he said. “ God
that bis yearnings and hungering, and such charges to be taise, ami is presen sip. . 1 ‘ ' „
aspirations lor higher, grander things where they are made, is stnctlv- b.;u d bliss th^ d each and I
have any real, ultimate end or basis in to Contradict them, under pain oih ng something for Damn to do
reality. But they are in fact the signs branded as a mean-,pinted coward. kf. Zstant, and the,
„f ability to match them, of power to llaTe opinions of your own, formed by ^ ^ m t irksomv huura, either ; on the 
make them real, fhey are the stirrings rea(||Dg and reasoning, and speak up for ttlvv were among the happiest
ol the divinity within us, the call to lactlully on all proper occasions. ^ ’ ,g jt(e_ ijradually healtli re-
something better, to go higher. Don't let every other man du jour , Mrs. Small, and one morning

No man gets very far in the world or ' , |,inking for yon. in all open questions, jn t|lv sprlllg sbe came down to
expresses great power until he eatehes a make up your own judgment and stan. • ,,,r t,„, first time iu two mouths,
glimpse of his higher, grander sell: until „ it, * Hnrhnnk came in while they were
he realizes t liât lus ambition, his aspira- ---------------—---------------- “,ated t tbe tab,„.
tion is a priKifot his ability to reach the luiYV Wit l.llil.S “ 1 am down once more, thanks to you,
ideal which haunt, hum TheXreator (Jl K llUlh VM » 'illLle Ur. Burb.uk," said Mr,. Small.
would not have mocked us with the ------- „ Ttlauks t0 „v assistant,
yearning fur luflnite achievement, wit A YOUNG M. 1> Danny " corrected the physician ; “ he
the longing for the unapeakable acciim- ^ Burbank sto„d in the front hall ha8 done more than 1." 
pllshmout, without giving us tne aou dr.iwin his gh.ves, pieparator, to That wa8 th„ proudest minute in
ity and the opportunity for reel zu.K llt in tlu. storm. His face was Dannv'sliffr the proudest of Dr. Hamel
them, any more than lie would nave * 6 and as be patted Danny 8m,iv, Uf„, for years paased and Danny
mocked the wild lords «Man instinct . k hl.,d he said : “Weoaa't t physician himsell and a very
tony south in the winter vrtthout giving CBrelul, Mr. Small ; do what we 9,ul ^ ,Succp88.
them a sunny Soutli to match the in ^ mM|ls a hard lor this lad s
atinct. . ___  i moti,er she needs absolute quiet andThe cause of whatever comes to yon m ith ^ {rom worrv. The children 
in life is right inside of you. There is ^ #u manv mjC(, ; and Danny, here
where it is created. The thing you long I |u„ tl| do' llis part—be my assist-
for and work for cornea to you because ^
your thought has created it, because mintlU,s lator the doctor was
there is something inside you that at- , 1 awav, „nd Danny Small and his
tracts it. Your habitual mental atti- , t) k 's,.r,ted in the library, talk- 
tud, brings it to you. it come, because ^ctor-9 la,t words,
there is an aflinitjr In lor it. Your , Ç |w mvan„ jllht this, my boy, said 
own comes to you, is always seeking small, holding Danny's hand in his
you. _ t.r.itAv I own • “ vou must do your part to keep

THE INWARD MSlO- your* bmtt.ers and sisU-rs quiet and
Whenever you see a person who has h while your mother is sick, and

been unusually successful in any flelcl, that wni do as much to help as his medt- 
rememher that he has usually thought (.j||e ln that way you will become an 
himself into his position ; his habitual asHÎ8tant nf whom any doctor would be 
mental attitude and energy have created . d „ .
it ; Huit wlmt ho stands tor in his coin- | .. pB d , it; begin at once, said
munity lias come from his mental atti- |)a|| j,is eyes sparkling, 
tudo toward Hie, toward his fellow men, .. Hurrali ! I'm- " said John, rush- 
toward his vocation, toward himself. lnK the house liki- a small tornado.
Above all else, it is the on'come of Ins j„ sa|d Danny, chipping lus hand
inward vision ot himself, the result of QTe, hia brother's month ; “ dont you 
his estimate of his powers and poasibil- k]]QW volir mnther is sick ?" 
ities. , . “ Oh, sure enough.

it is mental force, mental vigor, motker.” And John retreated toward 
matched with a robust deCermmatlon, 
that does things in this world. Wearo 
just beginning to learn the A, H, V s ol 
the tremendous power of thought ; the 
force of animation, the power of a stem 
resolution, and a large and true esti
mate of oneself. .... ,

Multitudes of people think themselves 
into weakness. They cut down their 
vitality by limiting,discouraging thought 
and hy imagining that all sorts of things 
are going to them. They think that their 
health, their career, their whole lives are 
at the mercy of accident; that, whether 
they are aide to perforin the work ol a 
man or a pygmy, whether they succeed 
or fail, depends largely upon tile chance 
of their ' having inherited a strong 
physique, or the chance of their not 
being cut olf hy some contagious disease 
or by an accident ; in other words, they 
believe that their whole destiny is

(Hum* called the

The White 
Plague

icxeelled.I 21

NORTH EBON UtE
SBf' Assurance Companywomen.

of the old 
three lilies on

AND
“SOLID AS THE CONTINENT”

TORONTO
IJÂ Other PoemsHOME OFFICE

A pvt vf I.'Uill Hllll'l i the Virgin,
broad, full and complete.

Very few people ever become aroused 
to the full extent of their pvusibilities. 
They never make exploring voyage 
within themselves, and they carry with 
them to their graves great, undiscovered 
continents of ability—pass beyond with

O. S. M. in Success.
1 huddeus A. Brown

i Wade Large Full

William Briffss & Co,
TORONTO

PRICE $l.()0
59cBale price

■ ■ \

Larger
Boy’s
College
Ulster
5.10

mm --
iiUsed by the best Bakers O'KEEFE S LIQUID 

EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON.

ai d Caterers everywhere also hy Chefs in the 
large hotels and on Dining Cars, Steamships, 

Steamboats, etc. •
It is wise to use food products that are 

nroduced in clean factories.
v i:. w. gilli:tt to. ltd.

lOltONTO, ONT.

i
fllllll28-Ounce E.iglish 

Tweed, Boy's 
Doublc-Brcætcd

with C oee-Fittm^-

U is nn idt'sl preparation for 
building up the

ABILITY MATCHES AMBITION
iirm

BLOOD and BODY
It is more readily asHitnilateu, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory lluid than any other 
preparation ol iron.
It is of great value 
of Anemia and General Debil-

^E3-J7 College

in all forms

ity.
For Sale at Drug Stores5.10

W. LLOYD WOOD,:r Bottle
CanadaTr'N—
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pa
’# \ \ Ii Tradition nays that the church wan

Food for Thought i An Ancient Monument to Catholic nr|gillanv built hy a forrigiiiT, - im «»
Tho world is looking at Catholics, and ! Faith cured of leprosy hy tho waters of an p

wondering whether they are fairly good ...............churches in ailj leont well, and who left “a hatful of
results of the teaehine, of the Catholic ' One ,rf the moat m ■ * : L-„ld'' to build a church a. a thank-otter- ,

Church. The world admires the Church Great Britain . p i„g.
•i s» %

f : itm ~ïwi
A good example ia the beat
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n
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nearly primed.

tionary. Fririt-
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L9o o Life’acompanionshipa are full of aignlfi 
for the Christian as well as for the 

While tin* determination of 
found in the

GIVES LMaster oo canoe
worldling.
character is ultimately 
will of the Individual, it is nevertheless 
true that a man's companions, even hia

OI o
I o

..Sr-Hc- AfL O

Oj . e oF, chance aequaintaneea, exercise a strong 
influence in directing, accentuating or 
modifying hia dominant characteristic».

O o
U no ta linne. 
Fr«‘Tprb«. Fo r- 

•’ ! a .njiji» r.f l'ther 
• t !f ; *ivé to nate 

* * i ', led weight
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BEAUTIFUL TABLE CUSTOMS

I visited a German Ëi§O
If You HaveQuite recently 

widow living in a delightful country 
avat, with a little son of eight and a 

As we sat down to the ê c RHEUMATISMC38c A$alc Prlco
daughter of five, 
well-spread table, the little boy, folding 
hia hands and closing hia eyes, thanked 
our Father in heaven for the food be
fore us, and asked Him to bless it. Then 
the little girl, iu her childish accents 
- -mated : •' laird Jesus be our guest.

Slid this table bless, aud do us 
were taught by

A N
N A MAGIC FOOT DRAFT cn„ Dept. PA** 

J.u ksun, Mich.Sheeting r;9 3

A D
D mm2* A

wo ever Offered 
I Sheeting, it le

ihX /fl

ard Ifl «PC

i1A u fliylfillh
IfiUlllllillllllllflgood.” The little ones 

thejr pious mother to think of whom 
they were addressing.

At several places where wo visited in
Scotland, the youngest child at the table
asked the blessing, and the memory of 
those sweet, low, reverential, childish 
voices haunts us yet, as the echo of some 
rich carol.

In some families there prevails 
beautiful customs of joining in the 
Lord's Prater at breakfast ; aud in one 
that we visited oft last summer, this was 
sometimes omitted, and in its place the 

For a bun-

Hu /*iNs
• '

i out Drafts Ii»t| IG
Upon receipt of above coupon we 

will send you by return mail, prepaid, a 
regular 11 pair of Magic Foot Drafts, 
Michigan's Great External Cure for 
Rheumatism of every kind — chronic 
or acute fluscular. Sciatic, Lumbago 

N., matter where the pain or 
how severe. Then, and only after you 
have given them a thorough trial and 

• fully satisfied with the benefit 
received, you can send us One Dollar. 
If not, you pay nothing. You decide 
and we take your word.

R G ■ Ê
BwiM work»- Given for i
only ee worth.

BraceletE Extension
selling Beautiful Rolled Gold Finish, fits any f 

Given for selling only #2.4» worth.

A-:

88 A
Quality 

!l'S Printed T■a
ii: the

E
Hairs - 1»!’

or Gout.s ? I1
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lent never-S forgot about T mqirtylawa» fo a ?ery 
ïtliiiBiir P • • * • 1 n g po^u,«STy.:’rR^''.Y7.r^s;

only #a.o« worth
Ptwenty third psalm recited, 

day morning, after a week of plenty and 
iov, wlmt can be more suitable ?

In other families the silent blessing is 
the custom ; and very touching it is, 
too, for it seems to make us realize that 
God is, indeed, near, when we can give 
Him thanks though our lips move not.

i «ia* the door. p R- Well, you don't want to forget,” said 
Damn. “I'm Dr. Burbank’s assistant,;

II
green gro
und. figure 
In shade, of 
red brown 
and gold. 
T h le will 
KIVU Ml #z-

carpet eS 

t h e price, 
which hai

R Euy.
ch, guar- 
lllng only

- -

iedfWatiAdy’a Beautiful Enamr 
anl«#d Hwiee worke. Uiv 
•a.ee worth.

E M“ Dr. Burbank's what ?” interrupted 
John, pausing on the threshold.

u Dr. I'.ur ,auk's assistant, said Dan
ny, flushing ; “ and you must obey orders

H1 M I \:ri u KF'%>u a Mï I m i
vx.

WM £ / /

:KVM

«P X copllon*

with a view 
to big FBlea.

H
H H 0iiColorscope and 100 VIpwh, 

ahow* picture» In nal lire's 
own coloring, very inter 
©sting and instructive. 
Given for Belling only

uIL ’■19c u 7 S
S' 5 m#;{.»• worths E

.
”—St. John’s Calendar, E

mm omlis bottled energy—concentrated 
nourishment—pent-up strength and 
vitality—a preventative of sickness 
—a restorer of health.

0X0 is the goodness of prime 
beef in the most appetizing form.

V.YAT FREDERICK DYER. Cotrespending Sec'y
says Ozanam, “ always 

* walking by our side, 
o not notice them—God

ogo 18 Key Aocor- M 
deon, t all Sx 
Goaoert Hl/p, to 
Roeew eoe Çr

Nickel n
Given for bpII- £ 

lag e^nly #4.8® C

Magic Foot Di.ifts have been sent on ipproval to 
manv mindirds of thousands, and no one paid us a 
i p.nl until iilti'i living thrm Isn't this evtdetur that 
the Dinlt'. arc n i> uukably certain ct ie ‘ Sure y 
vou cannot g< "U ’’'«•’t 
suflefing wtirn such

largely a matter of chance.
The Creator never put us in such a 

dilemma. We were put here to fulfil a 
grand destiny which we are amply able 
to fulfil to a certainty. That destiny is 
the realization of our highest and nobl

est ideals. . ,, . . _
“ If you will be sure that the longing 

you feol for something better, says 
Robert Collier, “ is not to end in dis
grace when your oil! comes, you must 
now be gathering the Idea and aptitude 
that will assure the place. Keep your 
whole life open and ready.

oo
IS oo Cas»,

Trimycth much for another 
d and afilieted visiteth 
esus, and weepeth with

oo Bud M Views, 
and refleet4eg

Onnulee Imported Stere.iptlceB 
line pewerful Bvignlfying leu* 
lamp. Just the thing for eveel»* e.t*tW»- 
menlB. Given f*r eellli-g only #S.M werth.

and ,thtr valaabl, Pr.mium., lent with .cry erJ.r.

Toronto, Ont.
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o
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i1™' Ahv,., aid. , J.ck-on, Mi»fl*
Lai »" SmV^onVy ike ranpra. Vnf. .. day.

"rli Xoor.v. above imi'
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ca"nadA'S greatest
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icnfl ell leak» in all utensil*—tin, brat*. 
' grnnlleware, lint water baps, eto. 
1er, Cement or rivet Anyone can use 
eny surface, two million In .ne Seul 

Pkt., 1#C. COMPLKTR I’ACKAOK A3- 
2.r'0., F0STFA1D. Agents wanted. 

«jj.Co., Dept. J. Colllngwooil, Ont.
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«Boni
H OI NUMIIIIIT SZ.il.. Galt ShinglesDOLLS BED Hfii.l t'. 'ley for tbia Skirt. Il I» a#6 all wool 

I' '.usina skirt It earn** In all shades. uire 
want ami hip roeaaure »!»<• IwiigUi desired. bay 
c.ilnr prrfcrrml It# the mw style. Lai. «raios 
with nach side gore lirnken heluw hip from 
which aprmg au limited pleat down centre, 
head of which, U tilinnuai with 3 row# <■! ellk 
hr..d and 3 Jet button#, beautifully tailored. 
Ouarau eed Ut Ol perfectly, and give «atlifaciloii 
lo ever; way ba ne ety.e may lx- hail In all 
«hiule# of all wool Venetian for «3 26 B-tim ed 
from #6. order one of three wonderful aklrt 
bargains at once Add 86c And wc will pay 
poeiagn. order skirt Mo. o| Htweditrd Uurnrat t o., âoodo. inonda.

Monday, January 3rd, whs a rod letter 
day in the Mother-house of the Grey i
Nuus of the Cross, nineteen new mem j A perfect model of
beni being received lato the order. The ; BSrW a large bed, made
occasion was one of more than initial 11of metal, beauti- 
aolemnity, being honored by the pres- ! fully enameled,

llis Excellency Mgr. D. Sbar- w‘1^ mattress,
retti, the Apostolic Delegate, who pre- springs, pillows,
sided at the ceremony. i 1FU- L comforters and

Iu the sanctuary were representatives ^ canopy top, which * , , til . .. „
of the religious and secular clergy and may be folded up « . ?,* V ,, . . ,
the chapel was crowded with relatives when not in use will be given away ' a., * . ^ ,)„U,nt ,, * atrick,
and .........d. of th.. brldea-eli-ct. Palm», j r>nrtri Slater M. Cai.mlr ; Mi« Grace Plnnk-
llliea, ferua and light, iu profusion made I FW F*^ " etf. Cobourif, Blater M. Jane 1 ranci» :
the altar a dream ol beauty ami in tin- I , ... 1 1VL,L' Mlaa Charlotte Caaey, Egan vile, Slater
pretty ru.tlc alove t„ »... »ide the cril. l,,r "e,lin« twenty-four package» „f our M. mmaculate ; Mi.» Aua.ta.la Nolan,
In it. arti.tic aimpliolty vividly recalled new preparation, \ «.let Sachet Powder. hU aloe, Slater M. Alexin. ; Mi.» Anna 
the birth of Chrl.t—the Spoune of Vir- 1 1,1, ‘“Ç- ®acl> t'',7"ur /rteud. in your Whittaker, Montreal, Slater M. Felici- 
gin#. Strain, of .acred muaio mingled 1 neighborhood, Phene Sachet, .oil fa»t a».
with the pure, aweet voices of the Sister'» 1 a> they have the true, .weet and lasting The few word, then addressed to 
Choir, charming ear and heart and stir ragrance »„ much desired, and are themhy the Right lie». father, will no 
ring holy emotions iu the soul will. : to “ '“‘b » wardrobe, dnuht, he long cherished by the happy
their heavenly melodies. GIRLS *r,t<; t'’'day aud "arn nov.ee». lie told them to remember

... ., .. * , . . , . -------------------- - this haudsome premium. always that they had been signally |
HisExcelloucy, assistedby his sec re- your choice of other premiums such as favored by Almighty God, iu being 

*?rv' M<>U8lKn',r Hinnott andltev. h ather | >,,1!h. Watches, Brace Iota, 1sockets, etc. chosen from among manv to consecrate 
Nellis, O. NI. L, chaplain of the coüTent, I Ini v<*rs'il <s„nnlv Cn themselves unreservedly to llis service
Celebrated Mass and received the Vows I IlC Universal ZMJpplV UO. In the roliffimiM nl ifo Ami hr .tvlvlmvof the bride, of Chri»tcon«ccrating them | Dept. G3___________ TORONTO, ONT, each day to perfect theumefve. more

to the serv.ee of God according to the and more, they would indeed receive, a.
rule, and regulation, of the Grey Nun. .----- --------------------------------------------------------- , our Ble»«ed I,ord had promi-ed, the
o the Cross. thousand. I What riche, mure desirable hundredfuld in thi. life, enjoying here

An elm,uent and appropriate .ermon thaa thc hundradfold pr„...,Ut.d , 1 on earth a foretaste of the ne.ee .,„l
in Kngll.h was preached by Rev. Father Chnilt u, thow w|m a„ ; happtue»» whtch would be their, iu
Collin», O. M l., from the text The tok,,_ Alld what „,,r|diy pleasure, can : h*'ave"- lle congratulated as well the 
outpouring, of the morning .hall he joy- ^ he compared to the joy of aervice-the «"',d Parenta ”h" ha<i to thi,
ni. le congratulated the Si.ter. on ,. ce which »urpa.seth ali understand- ceremony with loving and generous 

their nhedtence to the call of f.nd and,, ..w|lichraall(,;th(.|i[<)ofthe heart» to saendee to Almighty God
on this orowniog of the holiest and high- j o( ch„it a ,oretsate of their dear eue».
est ambition of their young heart.-the , j,..,' th(< reverel,d preacher ,„,r- ! The rendered throughout the
outpouring, of their love on the altar of t pd the “outpouring, of the evening" c,'r,'"m"V by the Si,ter,' choir was ex-
Sacrifice by the vow, of poverty, cl,a»- wh,.„ a(u.r s,.‘r„ ^ny „r ,ew_tÇe : optionally arti.tic and devutlon.l. 
tity and obedience. Then he contrasted Heaven|y Bridegroom will stand at the ‘be whole the day wa»o.,e of great
the service of Christ with that of the p0rtala of eternity, to be Himself their Homing not alone for the happy 
world I he latter otter. honors, riches , reward exceeding great -crowning their a“d thelr relative, and friend.,
aud pleasure», but it. honor, are vain flde|ity , admitting them Into the b“‘ doubtl(1’8 ““ "ell for the good

its riches a aource of con- glori(,u, ert^ge virgin, who follow 81atfr* <lf st- Joseph who were given so | A conversion that is arousing much 
. , the Lamb wherenoever He crtieth and evl(*ent a pr<H)f of the appreciation of commeut, especially in the literary and

«pint, and often, too, an occasion of sin; I #ing a canticle no other cau aing ; their community by both clergy and ; university circle» of Germany, took place 
while n. pleasure, far from satisfying The prenoll sermon, by Itev. Father a ty- ' some time ago, but became generally
the human heart but degrade it and Gavary, O. M. I„ was sublime in thought -------------- —----------------- know only Isst week. It is that of Dr.
leave it a prey to «'.gnlah and remorse. a||d „,,Jnt iu ,anguage. ̂
On the other hand those who wise y Xmo„‘g th„„p wh^, ^ the happiness
honor? im?,eri,h!,l,ie fiche, a,id .olid ^BK.„d'  ̂: ^ ,
pie.,"r", that naught can de,troy j for Sl „>al'lc)i, Xavifr ; Anâ.tJuMfauiro? The glad song of the angels aimounc 

to What higher dignity and honor can a Alumette I., In religion Sister St. Adel- Ing joy to earth had scarcely died away 
daughter of F,ve aspire than that of trud(,. Kva McDonald. Navim, in relig- when the mournful chant of “ Requiem "
Spou.r of Christ ! Ill, chosen among glrter M. Elizabeth ; Margaret Ann was again heard within the walls of

Gorman, Mattawa, in religion Sister St. Loretto Abbey, Toronto.
Mildred ; Mary Moore, Mauiwaki, Que., Mother Catharine Harris was a 
in religion Sister M. Henrietta, and «laughter of the late Mr. Wm. Harris of 
Margaret Donovan, Wakefield, iu relig- Hamilton, Ont., and became a member 
ion Sister St. Colomban. ; <»f the institute of the Blessed Virgin

Mary forty-two years ago.
A noble character, a model religious 

possessing a cheerful disposition, the 
subjects of these lines was beloved by 

ceremony of heception at movnt ht. wh<> came under her influence, and
' particularly by the members of the com-

Iprogre^Ive minded, unprejudiced man must admit that as a
tage- durability. It in not watertight It is very expensive to'lay and i 
exjiensive to repair. Its immense might necessitates a heavy roof-fr 
and massive walls.

1eiifi- o:

of Canada,rj

and rain, is handsome end dignthed in appearance and fire and lightning
ÇmHiredWhtu's'what a r!xi'f ot‘ '(.ART Shîngîc^d.^s1 They fue ea'/uy 

laid by any man aud will last iudefinitely without any attention whatever 
Locks or seams ate automatic and complete in each sheet no trimming 
punching or soldering required. "OAL1" Shingles are the result ,,f years 

of study and eflort to produce for 
a reasonable price a practical 
toofing matt liai suitnl.Ie for all 
classes of buildings.

TV ith
Miss

ii OUT your money m the Home 
Bank and carry a cheque 

book in your pocket and you will 
be surprised what a saving will be 
made in your expenses. You will 
then begin paying your accounts 
by cheque and what is left over 
in the Home Bank, at the end of 
the month, may go into a savings 
account at full compound interest. 
This balance will generally repre
sent the amount of money you are 
now spending uselessly.

ft MEAD OFFICE i

8 King Street Weet 
Torontotells all about thi*. modern roofing. 

Name and add rets ? , 7

v v vt'îpjr THE SALT ART METAL CO., 
Limited

GALT, ONTARIO. 

Winnipeg • DUNN BROS.

LONDON OFFICE 
394 Richmond Streetmm

i BRANCHES ALSO AT

IldertonSt. Thomas

HELP WANTED We wsnt a relUbl# TEACHERS WANTED
^ capable of handling 

. in every locality in Canada on «atar y or t ommisslwn—$i $ oo 
a wee« ami e»,«rn«es, wuh advan, emeni, •i.Jad.n
Using nur Royal 1‘urple Stock and Poultry Specifics, putting uphill 
Posters. 7 tiy 9 feet ; selling goods to mer hauts and consumers 
No experience needed We lay out your work for you A good 
position lor farmer or for farmer s sob, permanent, or for tail and 
winter months. Write for particulars
The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

MelbourneThorndale
WANTED — 

William
second class protêt 
references. Duties 
ply, stating salary 
nell, Sec. Treas., 11

TWO TEACHERS, FOR FORT 
Separate schools, holding fust or 
Sessional certificates. Must furn 

to commence Jan. 4th, iqtc. Ap- 
and experience to W. K. O'Don- 
5 May street, Fort William, Ont.

i21
POSITION AS TEACHER WANTED 

YYANTF.D A POSITION AS TEACHER BY A 
’v lady who has had experience She can trans

late and speak the French and English languages 
fluently. Willing to take position m convent She 
holds an elementary diploma and has been teaching 
in a Model school for three years. Address " L. M , 
Catiiui h Rrci»p!j Ofiice, London, O

II- "SI Kl 1 PER WANT I D 
TTOUSEKEEPER WANTED FOR PRIEST 
* ing in the country. One capable of playing 
organ in church preferred. Reply to" M. C., Cath
olic Record, stating age. experience and references.

1630-j

P. C. BROWNE & CO.
CHURCH DECORATORSU7ANTED NORMAL SCHOOL TEACHER FOR 

il R, C. Separate School, No. 1, McGilhvray. 
Salary $400. Duties to begin as soon as possible. 
Address John O'Neil.Moorevillc, Ont. 1630 2

CONVERSION OF HALLE 
PROFESSOR

REFERENCES DESIGNS
and Katimates freely submitted.

83 Macdonell Ave. TORONTOrpEACHF.R WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
_ Srhool No. Q Gore of Dow me for thc year 1910. 

The holder of second or third class certificates 
Duties to commence immediately. State salary and 
experience. Address Thos. Queenan, Sec., Conroy 
Ont. 1631-2

LIV.
DR. VON RCVILLE, OCCUPANT OF CHAIR 

OF MODERN HIHTORY IN FAMOUS 
INSTITUTION ORDO 1910DOCTOR WANTED 

rpHERF. IS A SPLENDID OPENING FOR A 
A young doctor in the Province of Newfound

land. For particulars address " K. C.," Csthulic 
Record, London. Ont. 1628-4

and fleeting, 
stunt unvitsinuss to vex the troubled r1 AT HOI. 1C TEACHER WANTED FOR R C 

v-' S S. S No 2. Carrick and Culross. Applicant to 
be a Normal School graduate, capable of teaching 
German. Duties to commence at once. Salary $ 500 
per annum. Address applications to Joseph Illig, 
Ambleside, Ont. K131.3.
A Vf ANTED LADY TEACHER F- -R S S. NO. 14.
* ’ Otgoode. with at least a )rd class professional 

certificate. Salary at the rate of *330 per 
Apply to Timothy La hey, MetcalfeP. O..On

DIVINI OFFICII RECITANDI
MISSÆQUE CELEBKAND.E. Watch, Ring 

/ and Chain
FOR SELLING POST CARDS
Our Amr.ii an made 

,U Stem W nd Wat

f.u !• 1 t'-’e
anteed, and exquisite

GIVENW'ATH OF MOTHER M J. ^
1 A I H A Ii IN h IIA lilt IS fe8sor Kuville is fifty-four years old, and

I a member of the philosophical faculty of 
the university. If he retains his place, 
he will be the first Catholic to hold a 
professorship in the famous institution 
since its foundation iu 1094. He has a 
work iu the press entitled “ Back to
Holy Church - Kxperience, and Con* T‘. «omvs ^^atmo.

fessions of a Convert, in which he gives f two month-. Salary for the two months $66xxx
XhtT My ^Return 

Horae to Holy Church," he gives a short 
history of his conversion. Strange to 
say, it was Professor 11 a mack's “ The 
Essence of Christianity " that first shook 
his faith in Lutheranism and turned his 
mind to the Catholic Church. No Cath
olic, ecclesiastic or layman, had any
thing to do with his change of faith, lie 
even received several rebufls from time 
side. Other chapters deal with the 
Papacy, infallibility, the sacraments— 
especially the Holy Eucharist—charity 
and liberty in the Catholic Church.
The closing chapter discusses “ The 
Enemies of the Catholic Church.”

The conversion of Dr. Kuville is the 
more remarkable, as for many years 
prominent Protestants had found their 
way into the Church.

A CLERO PRO VI NCI A RUM

Torontonensis et Kingstoniensis

Et Kalendarium Clero Romano Propriuin 
ex Privilegio Supradictis 

Provibciis Conceaso

annum.

nPE V HER WANTED. QUALIFIED TEACHER 
A Normal pieferred, for Junior room, Mt. Carmel.

Salary $350 per year. Apply, stating quahfi- 
ralions, to Jim ph Glavin, Secretary-Treas irer, Mt. 
Carmel. Ont. 1630-2

Ji xtæ Sani i* Roman.* Er<

Stem Wind 
ring »*‘t with . 
girls lot sel 11111
When sold

a brilliant stone are 
ling 30 packets of High-Gr.nl' 
ix-. a packet. Order 30 park 

send us $3 and we 
the Watch. Ring an

given to
e Art Post 

30 packets to-day. 
• will positively send 

g and Chain$532,992,100!!
Order EarlyCanadian INovelty Supply House

LOND- N, CANADAThat’» the Value of Farm Prod
ucts for Canadal909—

Isn’t It Great ?
OTTAWA, ONT.—An Increase of 1100,- 

000,000 in the value of Canadian crops is 
in the linal estimates of the 1006 

just issued by the Dominion 
rtment. An area of 30.005.556 

crops has yielded a harvest 
imputed at local market prices, has 

à value of t5.TJ,9ftL'.100, as compared with 
•432 534 000 from 27 5< 15,663 acres last year.

Canada s principle grain crops are wheat, 
oats and barley. This year hey aggregate in 
area 18,617,000 acres, and in value $263.710,- 
000, against 16,207,100 acres and $200.070,000 
In 1908. Hay and clover front 8,210,000acres 
have a value of $132.287,700, against 8,210,900 

nd $121.884,000 in 190S. ^

As Supply is LimitedA Y 'NTF.D a TEA' HER FOR THE SEPARATE 
' ’ Stitool N< Mclntyn

For- Arthur, Ont , half mile from station on G T. R. 
Number of pupils is 35. Duties to begin as soon as 
possible. Applicants should state their qualifica
tions and address The Rev. J. Faquin, S J , St. 
Andrew's Rectory, Port Arthur, Ont. 1631-2

C. M. B. A. Branch No. 4. LondonDIOCESE (IF l'ETERBORO
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every- month 
at eight o clock, at their hall, in Albion Block, Rich
mond street. I’, H Ranahan. President. J.AMt The Catholic Record

LONDON. CANADAshown 1 
production 
Census Depar 
après of field 
which co

JOSEPH, I’ETEItBORO ovgall Secretary.

------- munity, who recognized in her one
The ceremony of reception held at I worthy of trust, as was exemplified, in 

Mount St. Joseph on Tuesday, January 1 her being placed from time to time, in 
4th, was, as usual a most interesting and charge of different houses of the insti- 
imposing one. , tutc ; “ a cheerful giver " whose large

Mass was celebrated, and the cere- I heart was ever ready to rejoice with 
mony conducted by His Lordship, those who rejoiced and weep with those 
Light Rev. it. A. O Connor, D. D. The in affliction. Thc last illness of Mother 
large number of visitors present be- Catharine which assumed a serious form 
spoke the deep interest taken in the only a few weeks ago was characterized 
community by both clergy and people, by that patience, born of intimate union 
Several of the former had come from a j with a suffering Saviour aud has left to 
distance and the leaving of their par- ( those who witnessed it a memory not soon 
ishe^ at this particularly busy season to be effaced. Ever the welcoming smile 
necessitated, no doubt, considerable sac- greeted those who visited her on her 
riflce on their part, and gave ample bed of suffering, while not 
proof of the esteem in which they held I escaped the lips of that dear one, who 
the young ladies whom they had particularly and sweetly resigned,

I formerly directed aud who were now yielded her precious soul inte the hands 
„Bur=, S°lhat rtai,e,y ropr’^t1» Mto ! “ ‘ *" reCe,iV® ‘he holy hahit- This nf llim. Whose reward reserved for Hi,

over the previous year of $luu, 000,000. expression of their appreciation, must faithful ones ‘is exceeding great;
We are going ahead—going ahead rapidly. ',p<;u to the young ladies a source rounded by the prayers of a sorrowing

That Is the best message wv gather from of much joy and satisfaction. The spac- community, and strengthened by the
hBu?P|nVt?afd oUhrio»,ro°nil5?'w:,h .I,™ ioU9 chapel was, at an oarly hour, presence \>t God's holy minister whose

figures, let us take Ilium only as aiHndira" frr;"m" ‘ tl!,'lr relative» and final absolution accompanied her to the
tion of what our real possibilities are. and *riendM» ant* prominent among those , judgment seat.
let us use them merely as a mile post in our ; *r°m the city were Judge and Mrs. | To the bereaved family including Mr.

to better things. I Hike, ex-mayor and Mrs. Rush, Lawyer ! Fred Harris of Hamilton, Mother M.Yic-
and .Mrs. O’Connell, and Mr. O’Brien, , torine, Sister Helen <,f the Croat, Misa 
** a* o . j Harris and Miss Fauniellarris, HamilLin,

At J o clock His Lordship entered 1 sa also to the community we offer sincere 
the sanctuary for the celebration of i sympathy, while from our hearts we say 
Holy Mass. Ho was assisted by the with Holy Church ‘‘Merciful Jesus 
Rev. 1*. Ryan of Renfrew and Rev. I. A. : grant eternal rest to the soul of the 
h rotieh, of Killaloe ; Rev. 1\ J. Kelly ol faithful departed!" 

about by better methods of cultivation; by ^lv cathedral was master of ceremonies, ________
better metlmds of preparing the soil, sowing I «Hid Rev. J. George of Egauville as- 
the gram and harvesting the crops. I sisted him. Ill the sanctuary were also

‘s i :j;ryi^r-|A,r,-!vacTn'*rY*,f u:f
$.►,12,992.100 t top would be entirely out of 1 ' v: 1 ; l,°wdall Egauville, aim imisiiop o’connei.i. opens superior
the question. Rev. I . J. McGuire, Downey ville, Rev. court of Massachusetts with

And >-, t there Is room for progress—the J h. I’ Shea, of St. Aloysius’ parish, Prayer
ru es of 180» farming aie not Hie ruics f°r Montreal, l$ev. Dr. O'Brien of the Sac- ’ _____
and'new^eslTh, ' lïoSyon kcep'abrCdst—-arc n' "'•»«,'’“rl-h ,,l thla elty. Rev. .1. .1, For the first time in the history of 
you posted about those t! Hayes of Beaverton, Rev. W . I*. Maher, the state, if not of the entire nation, a

About traction plowing—how to plow ul the cathedral staff, Rev. I). Casey of | Catholic Archbishop, Msgr. O'Connell,
more acres. In less time, with less expense, St. Michael's College, Toronto. 1 of Boston, gave the opening prayer in
or etter- ’b'gcr returiis: | The sermon which was delivered by \ Superior Civil Court of Massachu-

vin r sv'vd ln-ds: ' llC ^ou | Rev. Father Dowdall was of deep inter- ! setts on Monday. His prayer was as
iy it s to your advantage to spread ma- J vst,to al*« h,lt particularly to the young j follows:

nure the right v. .tv—us so-m as you i t it— ladies to whom it was addressed, and ' “Almighty Father, Eternal God, hear
IsVone °f sPrcadln6'lt after•half'its-v.iluc | whose happy choice h«' could not suflici- j ua* We, Thy creatures, humbly aoknow- oo imAVE grey nuns to missions of 

Why'It Will pay you to u-e seeding ma- ï*1* /‘xto,\ While congratulating i 1<,dKc Thy law, by which the whole uni- northern wilds
chiiu s that put t he seed i.,to -the soil s--. them’ «‘xhortod them to continue verse is governed, and the justice of | .... . , ~~
that the bust germination is assured ami more ardently and generously than ever Thy judgment upon our actions. c. K# -• an. I lie six devoted
bi*ct i-sn. U. to prove t heir fidelity and deepest grati- “Give us the light, O Lord, to under- of the, <Jre-v N,,ns whf> came

• |!l“n,‘v-saving and money-tnak- tude to the Divine Master to Whose stand Thy ordinances, and the strength Montrea , 1. ft last night, via the.
depen I ', ‘Vl,‘; Vi'ï'V' servi-e they had been so graciously to obey them, that peace and order, the , * lv“ tor l’ll,ice Albert, whence by :

Wi a ii , : i „n i h - o r called, and to the community which hail blessed fruit ul Thy government, may u.*.r.w' conveyance and deg train they j
mpans to y u iu i : ,1 miik and butter received them, and whose members IB I the land with benedictions, and that Ï1 traverse .>00 odd miles to Isle La |

were every where doing such noble work a law-giving and law-abiding people ! ( r^8c mission in the Northern wilds,
"t? •* ,‘i ‘ ; 'I11:11'" V''.vr b'rthe promotion of God's glory and the may give glory to Thy holy name. 1 Hi. se Sisters will resume their charge, |

19i(i h iy I >• ii'-■ ' b thf'"i k'i,t'* ni.'iw,'i s Bvat ion of souls. They were, he said, “Teach us in Thy wonderful ways the com ueting school and other mission |
baler, etc. : 11 w to ku w ,i i i about bar the flower of t heir parishes, and they, j lessons of compassion as well as right- ''orl'*'vfiicn seven years ago they trails-
vesting .machin. - How to know the the parish priests, who had assisted them cousues*, so that mercy may temper ,«‘rrv'1 :<l the Sistf-rs of St. Joseph at

their counsels, were indeed pleased juatloe and charity may soften chastise- # »8°Ü m B8 0,b ^hieh was conducted
s eop’,^ it 60 a' the .. ...................... . torfo rt, year» and then given up, a»
Thrill .r,!." ut v ,is i’ - m l.,!ic storv ! •«emitted them to exchange t he vanities “Let all human weakness remind ns ,‘roh ''j,s Iin' ,n that wilderness 
briefly and In\, -s that you'll like. : i n -f the world for the livery of Christ of our own failings, so that while du tv ! w uvh the could do to support
we haw F- .nv that ».«• s"il m i- the pis.r habit of the Sisters ,,t St compels us to denounce lawlessness, in j themselves. They are now going back

8irwûtehrou''.S Tht,y to have henceforth '»'r heart, wv may aeknowleilge on, own 1,1 t""!’"»"*- '<> «rgings.
- to bee...........ver mon- defects. Grant as, O Lord, Thy guid- I o ro.o-h i h..ir destination t ho Sisters

will write man-: ht. inch house of the j «nd more pleasing to God in -the faithful am’° to understand what is just, and tr.avt‘ ovvr the snow-clad plain,
International Harvester Company of discharge of the duties of their holv give to the people the love of peace and j through heavy bush and over ice- 
An.ertca listed below. 1 calling. order. 1 covered rivers, and after the first few
H. wufbî g.nadto,»"o,Slo<ii‘àminyo,r,yon« At 1 hl' "la »<-rm„n the Rev. “We humbly a»k Thy bleaaihg in the j «iKhta. lM.lng beynnd the pale of settle-
of our nwisiiucai.iidais,posters,catalogues bather congratulated also the happy , i':ime of Thy Son, Jesus Christ, our ! J‘‘nt they mast sleep in the open. Sister
or pamphlett on harvesting and hay mg me- parents whose great privilege it was to Lord, Who taught us to say: Superior, Lt. Ilazaire, was formerly at
chines and tools, and tillage implements or give to the service of God in holv re- i “ ‘Our Father, Who artiin heaven,hal- ; the old m,N‘sion'
Guiti)IA»e aHnm«0n^ ”^lVCr , 'igivu, nm.or more ,.f tin, children llv bp Thy name. Thy kingdom

,,:,d,Kiv"", tlu'n:-, <!:k1. he aald. would ! eon,... Thy will be done, on earth ». i, is 
Saakatoon. St. John, Winmpt*. Yotktvn. net fail to bless them in a special manner m heaven. Give us this day our daily ^mmra
fa,a AÙ&Maact, JÀnjùt# tç/o a,ul ".mid supply the places of those bread, and forgive us our trespasses as ,:m.i will pre

* q ■>/■ ' loved ones consecrated to llis service. wo forgive those who trespass against \’i lv' "Thc
^ywPcnjy~y^>f llis Lordship I lien blessed the habits lls- And lead us not into temptation,

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA -" tl questioned the aspirants, whose but deliver us from evil. Amen.’ ”
joyful answers proved plainly the 

! earnestness of their holy desires. After 
this the young ladies retired from the 

! chapel lo be clothed in the religious 
j K'trb. On their return they again re 

sponded joyfully to the questions of His 
I Lordship, who then gave them their 

names in religion which are as follows :
! Miss Teresa Campbell, Beaverton, Sister 
j M. Augustine; Miss liana Lellane

r
UNUSUAL SALE OF

FINE UPRIGHT 
PIANOS

Rye, peas, buckwheat, 
flax, grown on 1,487.311 i 
of $26,707,000, as comp, 
acres and $23,044.000 in 1908.

The total value of wheat harvested 
Northwest provinces is$!2l,560,000 anc 
rest of the Dominion $19,760,000, a scorn pa red 
with $72,424,000and $18,804,000 last year.

It is a showing that every citizen is proud 
of, whether he had a hand in the production 
tr not. The most gratifying story told by

d grains and 
have a value 

1,525,700with
AN ARMY OF “UNDENOMINATIONALISTh”

It is a great pity that not more of 
those who are dissatisfied with Luther
anism turn their eyes Homewards, in
stead of joining the ranks of the “ unde- 
nominatiouals." The number of the 
latter is ever on the increase iu Ger
many.
nearly thirty thousand turned their 
backs on the Established Church. In 
1908 iu Berlin alone 9 472 registered 
their secession. I say “ register, d " 
because iu Germany (in Prussia, at any 
rate) every one who leaves the Catholic 
or Protestant Church, either to 
from one to the other or to become 
denominational,” must declare his in- I 
tention before the burgomaster, who 
thereupon ratifies his act and notifies 
the priest or minister interested.

In view of the very marked ebbing of 
Christianity in the German capital, it is 
not surprising that superstition in all its 
forms is rife there. Berlin is a Mecca 
of soothsayers, black art artists and 
fortune tellers, and harbors no less than 
ninet y thonsind spiritists and over three 
hundred mediums, in spite of the fre
quent unmasking of some of the most 
famous of their craft.—German Corres
pondent, Philadelphia Catholic Standard 
and Times.

and in the a murmur

During the last three Taken in Exchange for Player Pianos
This unusual list of Fine Pianos consists almost entirely of modern upright 

Pianos that we have taken in part payment for Gourlay-Angelus Player 
Pianos. But for the desire for a Gourlay-Angelus, their owners would hardly 
have parted with them.

Nearly all of them were priced originally from $400 to $500, and few have 
had more than merely casual use. This sale, therefore, is your opportunity to 
buy a tine Piano at about half-price—a Piano which, if you had been the orig
inal purchaser, you very probably would value now just as highly as the day 
you first bought it.
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Let each of u 
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or not we did 
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made the g a 
We must stop
$lU0,0Oii.000 for 1909 is not only dm 
land under cultivation; but has l.m 
about by better methods

forinsta , look back over 
ermine whether
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nd think of what has 
r >ears possible, 
th it tliis gain of 

u to more 
has been brought

A NEW PRECEDENT

Terms of Sale
A New Stool accompanies each piano.
Each piano safely packed without extra charge.
Each piano fully guaranteed for five years.
We ship any instrument on approval and agree to pay 

the return freight if not entirely satisfactory.

Terms of Payment
Pianos under $250, $10 cash and $0 per month.

“ over 250, 15 “ “ 7 “ “
A discount of 10 per cent, for cash.

Boston fall board, 9 pedals, practice muffler, 
ivory and ebony keys, etc. Cannot be told 

Special Pricefrom new.

ilellillaii—A 7', octave Cabinet Grand upright 
piano of our own make, “McMillan Model,” in 
rich mahogany case of attractive design, with 
full length plain panels, Boston fall board, 
third or sustaining pedal, also practice or dul- 
ciphoue stop, finest double repeating action, 
ivory and ebony keys, etc. Has been used

Special Sale Price $‘555

THREE KI NDRED MILES 
ACROSS ICEto mak 

Wt
="b

less than a year.

Gerhard llcintzman—A 7J octave upright 
piano by the Gerhard llcintzman Co., Toronto, 
in handsome walnut case with full lengthMendelssohn An attractive small Upright 

Piano by the Mendelssohn Co., iu rich dark 
mahogany case of simple though artistic design 
Has full length plain panels, 3 pedals with 
practice muffler, double repeating action. In

Special Price $!!).'»

music desk, carved panels, 3 pedals, ivory and 
ebony keys, etc. Is in first-class order, and 
looks just like new. Special Sale Price $‘>0

llnson «V Itisvh—A 7' octave upright piano 
by Mason & Riscli, Toronto, in handsome burl 
walnut case with full length carved panels and 
music desk, Boston fall board, ivory and ebony 
keys, etc. In the very best of order, a good, 
sweet-toned piano. ‘ Special Sale Price

llvllllz.liian & Vo. — A 7} octave Cabinet 
Grand upright piano by llcintzman & Co., in 
walnut case with plain polished panels, double 
Joining fall board, double repeating action, 
ivory aud ebony keys. A first-class instru- 

Special Sale Price

use only about a year.
Nvwvombc—A 77 ; octave upright piano by the 

Newcombe Co., Toronto, iu ebonized case with 
plain polished panels, double repeating action, 
ivory and ebony keys, etc. In perfectly good 
order. Original price, $350, Special Price $*£05 

Mason A liisvh—A 7', octave Cabinet Grand 
upright piano by Mason & Risch in ebonized 
case, with plain polished panels, double repeat
ing action, ivory and ebony keys, 
class order. Original price $425, Special Price $215 

lit int/man & Vo. — A 7^ octave Cabinet 
Grand upright piano by llcintzman & Co'., in 
dark mahogany finished case with plain pol
ished panels, double folding fall board, full 
overstrung trichord scale, double repeating 
action. Original price $15 i, Special Price $241* 

Mclidelssollli—A 7 octave upright piano by 
the Mendelssohn Piano Co., in richly figured 
walnut case with full length carved panels and 
Boston fall board, 3 pedals, practice muffler, 
ivory and ebony keys. In use only six months.

Special Price $241*
Mason A Risell—A handsome walnut upright 

piano of the Henry Herbert model, manufac
tured by Mason & Risch Co., Toronto, in case 
of modern design, with full length music desk,

etc. In first-

Clerliard llcinf/man—A full sized Cabinet 
Grand upright piano by the Gerhard lleintz- 
man Co., Toronto, in dark mahogany case of 
Colonial design. Boston fall board, 3

Th

pedals,
ivory and ebony keys, etc. Special Sale Price $215

Gonrlay—A fine New-Grand-Scale Gourlay 
Piano in exceptionally rich Circassian walnut 
case of simple Colonial design, with full length 
plain polished panels, Boston fall board, 3 
pedals, ivory and ebony keys, etc. If you wore 
to pay us $1,900 we could not make you a finer 
piano than this instrument ; the extra money 
would have to be upon case ornamentation.

Special Sale Price S315

After an n1>«e 
Allen, one of th

mber of yea
most popular actrrsses on the 

» i!t ; " a special visit to London. 
v M m>n < raw-ford's last and best 

Sister." at the Grand, Friday, Jan.

rs, Vio

Fliis splendid o 
isfuVencagemen 

New York. Boston, 
ment that closed in

tion has» played vet 
present season in Balt 
’hiladclphia. The enurage- 

-ton five weeks ago, was thc 
- in that city have had 
T he White Sister " ■«

(Incorporated)
, CHICAGO, U.S.Â.I the present season. •• 

Manon <"' iv. ford's ov 
the same 
that the 1

3 DR. A, W. CHASE’S
4 CATARRH POWDER

dutinc25c " IS
hisown dramatization 

It is an exposition 
religion arc stronge 

main points in the pi 
of Angela, a young woman who renounei 
world for the convent, when she believes her soldier I 

i lover has been killed in ,.n Afriran expedition Her 
1 reviving humanness m finding him alive, the brief 
. struggle of her heart against her soul, and her final 
i spiritual conquest, make up a remarkably interesting 
, drama. T he seat sale will open Tuesday, Jan iR

Gourlay, Winter fit Leeming
188 YONGE ST., TORONTOs is sent direct to tlu- dkc.isvr parts by the 

I m nr or u Glower. Heals the 
‘,Iccr,b vlcnrr -me nir passages, 

-n// -< P1 -ir ppmgs in the throat and
------- permanently vurcs Catarrh and

Hay Fever. 25c. blower free. 
Accept no substitutes. All dealers 
dmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
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